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8 Chapter 1

Model organism
Bacillus subtilis is a ubiquitous, non-pathogenic bacterium, commonly found in soil. It 
produces many enzymes and antibiotics. Several of these extracellular enzymes are 
secreted in large quantities and are important for industrial applications. B. subtilis is the 
representative of Gram-positive bacteria and is able to form heat-resistant spores1. The 
wild-type strain 168 and derivatives are used in most of the laboratories and are highly 
competent for natural transformation2,3. Due to its flexibility to genetic engineering, B. 
subtilis has become an experimental system for studying bacterial cell physiology, gene 
regulation and differentiation processes.

The B. subtilis genome contains 4’214,630 bp with a 43.5% GC content and encodes 
about 4,100 proteins4,5. Recently, B. subtilis and Escherichia coli have become models 
for determining the minimal genome required to drive an independently living cell6,7. The 
functions of many unknown B. subtilis genes have been studied in detail, revealing novel 
essential genes8. Thus, the functional analysis of newly discovered proteins is of high 
interest for the research community studying B. subtilis.

Initiating cell division
In bacteria division begins with polymerization of the tubulin-like protein FtsZ into a ring-
like structure, the so-called Z-ring. This dynamic polymeric structure serves as a scaffold 
for the other cell division proteins (for a recent review9). Several conserved proteins 
support the assembly of the Z-ring, including ZapA that crosslinks FtsZ-polymers and 
promotes polymer bundling10,11, the transmembrane protein EzrA that binds to FtsZ12,13. 
The peripheral membrane proteins FtsA and SepF that act as membrane anchors14–16.

Proper positioning of the Z-ring between the two newly formed daughter 
chromosomes is regulated by two conserved systems: the Nucleoid Occlusion (Noc) 
system (or SlmA in E. coli) that prevents polymerization of FtsZ over the chromosome17,18 
and the Min system that prevents polymerization of FtsZ close to new fully formed 
septa and cell poles19–21. Noc associates in a reversible manner with the membrane via 
an N-terminal amphipathic helix. Its function as division inhibitor relies on its ability 
to interact with both DNA and the membrane, and it seems that the protein physically 
occludes FtsZ anchoring to the cell membrane22.

The dynamic Min system
The protein couple MinC and the Walker A-type ATPase MinD are the main components 
of the Min system. Figure 1 schematically depicts the mechanism for controlling the 
placement of the division site. MinC inhibits directly the polymerization of FtsZ and 
MinD activates MinC23–25. The proteins localize at the cell poles and at newly formed 
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9Introduction

division sites. Mutants of the Min system generate a-nucleate minicells, due to aberrant 
cell division26–28. In E. coli, binding of ATP leads to MinD dimerization, which induces a 
conformational change, exposing an amphipathic helix that functions as a membrane 
targeting domain24,29,30. The MinD dimer binds to MinC, recruits it to the membrane and 
stimulates its activity30–32. The E. coli Min system comprises the peripheral membrane 
protein MinE, which binds to MinD and stimulates the MinD ATPase activity, resulting 
in the dissociation of MinCD from the membrane30,33,34. MinD and MinE form a reaction 
diffusion system pair resulting in a remarkable oscillation of the Min system between   
cell poles35–37. Through this oscillation, the average concentration of MinC is higher close 
to poles and lower at midcell, thereby preventing polymerization of FtsZ close to poles 
and allowing Z-ring formation at midcell38.

Fig. 1. Min system regulates Z-ring positioning. (a) In E. coli the Min system oscillates between the 
cell poles. Upon ATP dimerization MinD binds to the membrane and recruits MinC. MinE binds to 
MinD and induces its ATP hydrolysis, leading to the removal of the complex from the membrane. 
Nucleotide exchange of MinD allows assembling at the membrane in the opposite pole. The 
oscillation generates a gradient of the MinCD complex, which is lowest at midcell. (b) In B. subtilis 
the Min system does not oscillate between the poles, but prevents division adjacent to new septa 
and poles21,39,40. DivIVA localizes to negatively curved membranes early in septal biosynthesis and 
recruits MinJ, which recruits MinCD41,42,44,45. As septal biogenesis completes, MinC leaves the new 
pole and moves to mid-cell21,189. The ATPase MinD plays a central role in this process, as it positions 
and activates MinC46. However, it is not known how MinD regulates the interaction between MinC 
and the DivIVA-MinJ complex. (a) was taken from190 with permission of the author and publisher.
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In B. subtilis MinE is not present and the MinCD proteins do not oscillate between 
cell poles21,39,40 (see Fig. 1). The polar localization of MinCD in this organism requires the 
proteins DivIVA and MinJ. DivIVA localizes to the strongly curved membrane areas at the 
base of the division septum, is recruited late to the assembling divisome and retained 
after the divisome is disassembled41–43. The integral membrane protein MinJ forms a link 
between DivIVA and MinD44,45. Also in B. subtilis, MinD recruits MinC to the membrane 
and the MinD ATPase motifs are necessary for MinD oligomerization46. However, how 
the ATPase cycle of MinD is regulated and how MinD mediates the interaction between 
the rather stable DivIVA-MinJ complex and the dynamic MinC is not known yet.

Divisome maturation
Once the Z-ring is formed, the complete divisome is assembled with the synthesis of new 
peptidoglycan at the septum. This second stage is achieved by the so-called late cell 
division proteins, that are essential and include the peptidoglycan glycosyltransferase 
FtsW and the peptidoglycan transpeptidases Pbp2B in B. subtilis and FtsI in E. coli47–

50,and the transmembrane proteins FtsL, DivIC and DivIB in B. subtilis and FtsL, FtsB and 
FtsQ in E. coli, which play both a structural and regulatory role51–53. The recruitment of 
the late division proteins is a cooperative process54,55.

To separate the daughter cells, autolysins cleave the peptidoglycan at the septum56. 
B. subtilis cultures have a mixed population of individual motile cells and long sessile 
chains of cells57. Autolysin and motility genes are transcribed by RNA polymerase 
containing the alternative sigma factor (sD)58–62. These genes are actively induced in 
motile cells and repressed in sessile chains of cells. Thus, the motile and sessile cells 
can seek nutrients and exploit the existing niche, respectively57,63.

The chains of cells can also form biofilms on solid surfaces, at the interface air-liquid, 
or colonize plant roots64–68. Biofilm formation requires the proteins SinI, SinR and SlrR 
that control the expression of genes involved in cell separation and motility69–72. The 
extracellular matrix, necessary for attaching the cells in biofilms, is synthesized by the 
proteins encoded in the operons epsA-O and tapA-sipW-tasA64,65. The wild-type strain 
168 was considered as non-biofilm former, however, recently it was shown that biofilm 
formation is largely influenced by nutrient availability73,74.

Chromosome replication
The bi-directional replication of bacterial chromosomes starts at the origin of replication 
(oriC) (for a review see75), and requires the essential protein DnaA76–79. DnaA contains 
the nucleotide binding domain AAA+ (ATPase associated with various activities), that 
is critical for its function and is conserved in the replication initiator proteins of archaea 
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and eukaryotes75,80–82. DnaA recognizes oriC and assembles into an active oligomeric 
complex that opens the DNA duplex and allows the loading of the replication machinery83. 
Regulation of DnaA, and therefore the initiation process of replication, varies in bacteria. 
For example in E. coli the target of regulation is the rate of DnaA nucleotide binding84, 
in Caulobacter crescentus DnaA is degraded at the end of every cell cycle85. Whereas in 
B. subtilis, DnaA oligomer formation is inhibited by the interaction of either YabA, DnaN 
or ParA86–90. YabA tethers DnaA to the polymerase-clamp protein DnaN87,91 and inhibits 
helix assembly of DnaA at the oriC90,92.

The par system, is composed of the genes parAB (soj and spo0J in B. subtilis) and 
parS sites, DNA sequences located close to the oriC93–95. The cellular localization of the 
par system controls initiation of DNA replication (shown in Fig. 2a). The Walker-type 
ATPase ParA can form an ATP-bound dimer that binds DNA96. This dimer of ParA acts 

Fig. 2. The Par system coordinates chromosome dynamics. (a) Initiation of chromosome replication. 
(1) ParB binds to the parS sites and spreads along the DNA191–193. (2) Upon ATP binding, ParA 
dimerizes and binds DNA in a non-specific manner96,194,195. (3) ParB induces the ATPase activity 
of ParA, leading to its dissociation from the DNA86,96. (4) The monomer and dimer ParA regulate 
negative and positively DnaA, respectively86. (b) Schematic model for condensin function. (1) 
Condensin rings topologically loaded by ParB bound to the parS sites, (2) move down the flanking 
DNA, (3) resolving newly replicated sister origins by processive loop enlargement, (4) the movement 
of condensin rings is reduced at the highly transcribed genes. Adapted from138,196 with permission 
of the authors.
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as an activator of DnaA at the oriC86,97. ParB recognizes the parS sites98,99, stimulates 
ATP hydrolysis of ParA, triggering the release from the DNA and inhibiting the activity of 
ParA86,96. In contrast, the monomeric form of ParA inhibits DnaA86,97 and is accumulated 
at the cell poles via interaction with MinD86,100. This proximity of the inhibitory ParA to 
the poles is important for regulation. When the cell is small and has a high DNA content, 
ParA can delay replication until the cell grows further86. 

ParB has pleiotropic roles in chromosome segregation101,102 (explained below) and 
in sporulation93,103. The sporulation checkpoint protein Sda is activated when ParA 
stimulates DnaA104. The parB mutants do not sporulate because ParA accumulates in 
the inhibitory form. Thus, mutations in parA suppress the parB sporulation defect93,104.

Replication elongation and termination
Following DNA duplex opening, DnaA directly recruits the helicase DnaB together with 
its loader DnaC105,106. The remaining replisome components are then recruited in a 
stepwise manner, which culminates in an active DNA replication complex (for a review 
see107). In brief, DnaG primase is recruited and synthesizes the RNA primer, providing the 
loading site for the ring-shaped β sliding clamp (DnaN). A clamp loader coordinates both 
the loading of the sliding clamp and the PolIII recruitment at the Okazaki fragment108. 
Replication on the lagging-strand is much less processive than on the leading-strand 
template. The loading of a sliding clamp on the lagging-strand template occurs at every 
RNA primer, approximately 1.5 kbp, the PolIII synthesizes DNA until the next downstream 
primer, followed by primer removal and ligation107. Two different B. subtilis polymerases 
participate separately in the replication of the leading and the lagging strand109.

Replication termination occurs at specific regions called ter sites. This ensures that 
the replication products have a similar size and facilitates the final stages of chromosome 
resolution110. In E. coli, the terminator protein, Tus, is bound to the ter sites, when it 
encounters one replication fork, replication ceases until the second fork arrives111. This 
function is fulfilled in B. subtilis by Rtp112–114. Replisome disassembly upon encountering 
Tus – ter / Rtp – ter has not been thoroughly investigated yet.

Unlinking of the replication arms is carried out by both the type II topoisomerase and 
DNA gyrase ahead of the fork. As replication progresses, TopoIV resolves the catenation 
links107,115,116. The dimers formed during homologous recombination, are converted to 
monomers by the XerCD and dif sites, in concert with the essential septum-located FtsK 
translocase in E. coli117–119. RipX recombinase is the homolog of XerD in B. subtilis120. As 
in E. coli, this protein links segregation of the ter region with cell division114. The FtsK 
orthologs in B. subtilis are SpoIIIE and SftA121–123. SpoIIIE has an essential role during 
sporulation. It assembles into multimeric complexes and transports trapped DNA across 
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the septal membranes121,124,125. SftA is a component of the division machinery and is 
believed to transport trapped DNA before closure of the division septum122,123.

Chromosome segregation
Condensin complexes are present in all organisms and play critical roles in chromosome 
organization126. In bacteria two distinct superfamilies of condensins have been identified. 
The Structural Maintenance of Chromosomes (SMC) complexes composed by SMC-
ScpAB proteins, which are homologs of the eukaryotic condensins and cohesins. The 
SMC complex is the most abundant in bacteria, including B subtilis101,102. The second 
superfamily, MukBEF/MksBEF, present in E. coli, stands for mukaku in Japanese 
a-nucleate and is less conserved than the SMC superfamily127–129.

Recent studies in B. subtilis proved nicely a chromosome segregation model, 
schematically depicted in Fig. 2b, proposed previously for eukaryotes126,130,131. This model 
explains how large DNA regions are organized by a few condensin complexes (±30 per 
replication origin)132. Most of the SMC complex encircles chromosomal DNA and is loaded 
by ParB bound to the parS sites, close to the oriC132–135. Hence, the permanent loading of 
SMC rings at the same site, generates DNA loops and align the two chromosome arms 
together. The SMC rings move from the origin to the terminus, with a processivity of 
around 50 kb per minute136–138. Interestingly, the movement of condensin rings along the 
DNA is reduced at the highly transcribed genes compared to the origin of replication138. 
The exact mechanisms of DNA translocation and condensin disassembly are not yet 
known. However, active transport must drive condensin progression, probably by the 
SMC ATPase cycle138.

SOS response
Upon accumulation of DNA lesions the induction of the SOS regulon arrests the cell 
cycle and activates DNA repair139. In bacteria, the activation of the SOS response requires 
RecA (for a review see140). RecA is a dynamic protein that is enriched at the nucleoids. 
It binds ATP, polymerizes on exposed single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) and forms large 
nucleoprotein filaments141–144. These active nucleofilaments mediate homologous DNA 
pairing145. The membrane acts as a scaffold for nucleation since RecA has affinity for 
anionic phospholipids146–148.

The active form of RecA cleaves LexA, the transcriptional repressor of the SOS 
regulon, thereby activating genes necessary for DNA repair and survival149–152. In B. 
subtilis, YneA is the inhibitor of division induced during the SOS response153,154. YneA 
does not interact directly with FtsZ but reduces Z-ring formation, daughter cell separation 
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and septum formation153,154. YneA is secreted and degraded in the extracellular space, 
allowing to restart division after DNA damage is repaired154.

Coordinating cell division with chromosome dynamics
Several studies have shown that DNA replication plays a positive role in Z-ring positioning. 
First, when DNA damage occurs, cell division is delayed until DNA repair is completed. 
Second, the initiator protein DnaA also functions as a transcription factor, regulating 
directly the expression of ±20 operons155–158. Upon perturbations in DNA replication, DnaA 
represses the expression of ftsL, an essential component of the divisome, inhibiting 
septum formation51,158–160. Thirdly, in B. subtilis, a prolonged arrest of DNA initiation 
replication results in an irreversible block of cell division and vice versa. This is likely 
due to a post-transcriptional mechanism, independent of either the SOS response, DnaA 
or FtsZ levels161. Lastly, in E. coli, Z-ring assembly is inhibited when DNA replication 
elongation is blocked, independent of the SOS response, SlmA and MinC162.

It remains unclear whether division and chromosome segregation are directly 
coupled. Different reports show an incorrect positioning of the division site in 
chromosome segregation mutants, including smc and parB in B. subtilis and mukB in 
E. coli93,95,101,127,163. However, no direct interaction between the proteins has been reported.

Coordinating cell division and metabolism
Nutrient availability is the primary determinant of cell size (reviewed in164). Bacterial cells 
growing under nutrient rich conditions are twice as large as the cells growing in poor 
nutrient conditions. UgtP in B. subtilis and OpgH in E.coli are moonlighting enzymes 
acting as metabolic sensors that couple nutritional availability to cell division165,166. Both 
proteins have distinct enzymatic activities but participate in cell envelope biogenesis 
and use UDP-glucose as substrate. Under nutrient-rich conditions, intracellular levels 
of UDP-glucose are high and both enzymes inhibit FtsZ assembly in a UDP-glucose 
dependent manner, allowing the cells to increase in size165,166 (see Fig. 3).

Recently, it was shown that the cell size in bacteria and yeast is influenced primarily 
by the capacity of the cell membrane envelope167. Also, upon amino acid starvation, or 
by limiting fatty acid synthesis, bacteria reduce their cell size and growth rate, due to 
the indirect stimulation of guanosine tetraphosphate (ppGpp), the global inhibitor of 
protein synthesis167–169.

In B. subtilis, another protein that links cell division with nutrient availability is the 
pyruvate dehydrogenase, which is required for the final stage of glycolysis. The protein 
co-localizes with the nucleoids in a pyruvate-dependent manner and positively regulates 
Z-ring assembly170.
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Scope of this thesis
In this thesis, I present several studies using genetics, cell biology techniques, protein 
interaction studies, transcriptomics and metabolomics to investigate the function of 
cell division proteins and their link with chromosome dynamics and metabolism. In 
our laboratory the novel B. subtilis cell division protein WhiA was discovered using a 
synthetic-lethal screen. It was found that transposon insertions in whiA (yvcL) become 
essential when zapA is inactivated. Furthermore, when whiA is impaired in strains lacking 
other cell division genes (either ezrA, minCD or noc) cells become very filamentous and 
sick171. The whiA mutant displays a mild growth defect and is sensitive for reduced FtsZ 
concentrations171. The filamentous phenotype of a whiA zapA double mutant is caused 
by a defect in Z-ring assembly. This synthetic lethal division defect is suppressed when 
ugtP is inactivated171.

Fig. 3. Metabolic sensors couple FtsZ assembly to cell growth. The unrelated sugar transferases 
OpgH and UgtP in E. coli (a) and B. subtilis (b), respectively, utilize UDP-glucose for cell envelope 
synthesis and antagonize assembly of FtsZ165,166. (c) Under nutrient rich conditions, UDP-glucose 
is highly accumulated in the cytosol and the active UgtP (red) concentrates at the cytokinetic 
ring (green) in an FtsZ-dependent manner. In nutrient poor conditions, UDP-glucose is less 
available, UgtP expression levels are reduced and the protein clusters in foci throughout the cell165. 
Consequently, division is not inhibited and cell size does not increase. Adapted from165,166 with 
permission of the authors and publishers.
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The protein WhiA is present in most Gram-positive bacteria, binds to DNA and was 
first characterized in Streptomyces coelicolor, where it induces expression of FtsZ 
and other differentiation genes (reviewed in172). In S. venezuelae and Corynebacterium 
glutamicum WhiA also functions as transcription factor173,174. In Streptomyces spp. FtsZ 
is induced at the onset of sporulation, leading to the synthesis of septa that divide 
the tips of aerial hyphae into prespore compartments. Mutations in whiA prevent the 
induction of FtsZ and block the production of grey spores, generating the white colony 
phenotype175,176. The crystal structure of Thermotoga maritima WhiA reveals a bipartite 
structure in which a N-terminus LAGLIDADG homing endonuclease domain is tethered 
to a C-terminal helix-turn-helix domain177 (shown in Fig. 4). 

Despite the fact that B. subtilis WhiA binds DNA, it does not influence the 
transcription of ftsZ or other cell division genes and ChIP-on-chip experiments showed 
that the protein does not specifically bind to either promoter regions or a clear DNA 
consensus sequence171. This suggests that it is not a transcription factor, in contrast 
to Streptomyces spp. and Corynebacterium glutamicum WhiA173,174. The protein is also 
not required for sporulation in B. subtilis171. So far it is unknown how B. subtilis WhiA 
influences cell division and what its functional role is.

Fig. 4. Crystal structure of Thermotoga maritima WhiA. Structure of full-length T. maritima WhiA177. 
The WhiA protein family lack acidic residues necessary for nuclease activity at the base of the 
LAGLIDADG helices (α2 and α4), shown in red. The C-terminus helix-turn-helix is conserved in 
several bacterial sigma70 protein family for recruiting the bacterial RNA polymerase holoenzyme 
to the promoter197. Taken from177 with permission of the author and publisher.
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In Chapter 2 I show that mutations in whiA cause a mild chromosome segregation 
defect. Further testing showed that deletion of either the chromosome replication 
regulators ParAB or YabA is synthetic lethal in a whiA mutant background. Extensive 
genetic, cell biology and transcriptional studies revealed that the whiA mutants are 
highly sensitive towards DNA damage and that some of the observed synthetic lethal 
phenotypes are explained by induction of the SOS-response cell division inhibitor YneA. 
Our results, published recently178, indicate that WhiA has two separated roles in cell 
division and chromosome segregation.

whiA is part of a conserved operon consisting of six genes that is constitutively 
expressed during growth and several encoded proteins sense the nutritional state 
of the cell and control important metabolic processes. The gene upstream of whiA, 
yvcJ encodes a GTPase required for the expression of late competence genes and its 
localization to the poles and the septa depends on growth conditions179,180. Likewise, yvcK 
is an UDP-sugar binding protein, essential for growth under gluconeogenetic conditions181 
and controls the proper localization of PBP1 (penicillin-binding protein 1A/1B)182 a protein 
important for cell elongation and cell division183–185. The gene downstream of whiA is crh 
(carbon-flux regulating HPr-like protein). It couples carbon flux to the nutritional state 
of the cells. Under rich nutrient condition, Crh activates the methylglyoxal pathway, 
important for dealing with phospho-sugar stress186. Crh participates also in carbon 
catabolite repression (CCR) but to a minor extent. It is a secondary cofactor of the global 
regulator CcpA (carbon catabolite protein A)187.

The pleiotropic role of WhiA in B. subtilis suggested that the protein is involved in a 
basal cellular process. It was unclear, whether WhiA was possibly important for carbon 
utilization or would act as metabolic sensor, like other conserved members of its operon. 
In Chapter 3, I compared the metabolome of the wild-type and whiA mutant, during growth 
using different carbon sources. I show that carbon utilization remained similar, whereas 
the strains varied in their uptake profiles and secretion of acetate, 2-oxoglutarate and 
branched-chain amino acid and fatty acid metabolites. I also analyzed the transcriptional 
response and the fatty acid composition of both strains. The lack of WhiA induced 
changes in the lipid composition but not in membrane fluidity. My results highlight the 
importance of WhiA in the metabolism of fatty acid precursors.

Finally, in Chapter 4 I focus on the Min system in B. subtilis. I was interested in the 
Min system for several reasons. Firstly, mutations in whiA are synthetic lethal in a minCD 
knockout background171. Secondly, the regulator of DNA replication ParA accumulates 
at the septum in a MinD-dependant manner86,100. This is important because it has been 
proposed that the dynamic localization of these two ATPases at the septum (ParA and 
MinD) allows cells to sense when the DNA content is high but the cell is too small, 
delaying new rounds of DNA replication until cell size increases86. Lastly, in both E. 
coli and B. subtilis, binding of MinD to the cell membrane is strongly stimulated by the 
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membrane potential188, underlining the fact that MinD forms a relative weak interaction 
with the membrane. A weak membrane interaction is expected for the highly dynamic E. 
coli MinD, but it is not clear why this would be necessary for the rather static B. subtilis 
MinD.

I investigated the association of B. subtilis MinD with the cell membrane and 
examined whether increasing or decreasing the membrane affinity of MinD affects its 
localization and function. I found that B. subtilis MinD does not fully detach from the 
membrane during ATP turnover, unlike E. coli MinD30,31. Both weakening and strengthening 
the association of MinD with the cell membrane affected its distribution and activity, 
indicating that the membrane affinity of MinD needs to be finely tuned for its positioning 
and activating MinC.

Enjoy the book!
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ABSTRACT

The DNA binding protein WhiA is conserved in Gram-positive bacteria, and is also present 
in the genetically simple, cell wall-lacking, mycoplasmas. The protein shows homology 
to eukaryotic homing endonucleases but lacks nuclease activity. WhiA was first 
characterized in Streptomyces, where it regulates expression of key differentiation genes, 
including the cell division gene ftsZ essential for sporulation. For Bacillus subtilis it was 
shown that WhiA is essential when certain cell division genes are deleted. However, in 
B. subtilis WhiA is not required for sporulation, and it does not seem to function as a 
transcription factor, despite its DNA binding activity. The exact function of B. subtilis 
WhiA remains elusive. We noticed that whiA mutants show an increased space between 
their nucleoids, and here we describe the results of fluorescence microscopy, genetic 
and transcriptional experiments to further investigate this phenomenon. It appeared 
that deletion of whiA is synthetic lethal when either the DNA replication and segregation 
regulator ParB or the DNA replication inhibitor YabA are absent. However, WhiA does not 
seem to affect replication initiation. We found that a ∆whiA mutant is highly sensitive 
for DNA damaging agents. Further tests revealed that deletion of parAB induces the SOS 
response, including the cell division inhibitor YneA. When yneA was inactivated, viability 
of the synthetic lethal ∆whiA ∆parAB mutant was restored. However, the nucleoid 
segregation phenotype remained. These findings underline the importance of WhiA for 
cell division and indicate that the protein also plays a role in DNA segregation.
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INTRODUCTION

The protein WhiA is present in most Gram-positive bacteria, including the genetically 
simple cell wall-lacking mycoplasmas. WhiA was first characterized in Streptomyces. 
In these bacteria, FtsZ is induced at the onset of sporulation, leading to the synthesis 
of septa that divide the tips of aerial hyphae into prespore compartments. Mutations 
in whiA prevent the induction of FtsZ and block sporulation172,173,175,176. WhiA binds 
DNA and functions as a transcription activator of ftsZ and other differentiation genes 
in Streptomyces, and recently it has been shown to regulate ftsZ in Corynebacterium 
glutamicum as well173,174.

WhiA proteins show some homology to eukaryotic homing endonucleases, and the 
crystal structure of WhiA from Thermotoga maritima reveals a bipartite structure in 
which a degenerate N-terminal LAGLIDADG homing endonuclease domain is tethered 
to a C-terminal helix-turn-helix domain. The N-terminal domain has lost residues critical 
for metal binding and catalysis, and the protein does not show any nuclease activity177. 
How exactly WhiA regulates transcription is not yet clear.

In Bacillus subtilis, WhiA is essential for growth when certain cell division genes 
are deleted171. Cell division begins with polymerization of FtsZ at midcell into a ring-like 
structure, the so-called Z-ring. Several conserved proteins support the assembly of the 
Z-ring, including ZapA that crosslinks FtsZ-polymers and promotes polymer bundling10,11, 
and the transmembrane protein EzrA12,13. Z-ring assembly is regulated by the dynamic 
protein couple MinCD, which inhibits FtsZ polymerization close to cell poles and nascent 
septa19–21, and the nucleoid occlusion protein Noc, which prevents polymerization of FtsZ 
over the chromosome17,22. B. subtilis strains that lack either a functional zapA, minCD, 
ezrA, or noc gene still divide and grow normally. However, when whiA is also impaired 
in these mutants, cells become very filamentous and sick171. This synthetic lethal cell 
division defect can be suppressed when ugtP is inactivated171. UgtP transfers glucose 
from UDP-glucose to diacylgycerol, a key step in the synthesis of glycolipids. However, 
UgtP also suppresses FtsZ polymerization, and the protein functions as a metabolic 
sensor that couples nutritional availability to cell division165.

B. subtilis WhiA binds DNA, but in contrast to streptomycetes and C. glutamicum 
WhiA, it does not influence the transcription of ftsZ or other cell division genes, and 
ChIP-on-chip experiments showed that the protein does not specifically bind to either 
promoter regions or a clear DNA consensus sequence171. In Streptomyces spp. and C. 
glutamicum, WhiA requires for its activity the auxiliary transcription factor WhiB (called 
WhcD in Corynebacterium)174,189,190. However, homologues of these proteins are not 
present in B. subtilis. The WhiA protein is also not required for sporulation in B. subtilis, 
and it is still unclear what function WhiA fulfils in this model organism. We noticed 
that the space between nucleoids in whiA mutants is slightly larger than in wild-type 
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cells, which prompted us to investigate whether WhiA is important for chromosome 
segregation. Interestingly, it appeared that removal of either the chromosome replication 
and segregation regulator ParB or the DNA replication inhibitor YabA is synthetic lethal 
in a whiA mutant background. Extensive genetic, cell biology and transcription studies 
revealed that this phenotype could be attributed to induction of the SOS response 
and cell division inhibitor YneA. However, this DNA damage response appeared to be 
unrelated to the chromosome segregation defect observed in whiA mutant cells.

RESULTS

Nucleoid spacing
When nucleoids of exponentially growing ∆whiA cells were observed under the 
microscope, they seemed to be further segregated than those of wild-type cells (Fig. 
1). Fig. 1 shows data from cells grown in rich (LB) medium, and the whiA mutant grows 
slower in this medium compared to wild-type cells (Fig. 1A). In Spizizen minimal salt 
medium (SMM) there is no clear growth rate difference between whiA mutant and wild 
type cells (Fig. 1A). However, also in SMM medium the nucleoids of ∆whiA cells are 
localized further apart (Fig. 1B), indicating that this increased nucleoid spacing was 
not due to growth rate differences. The ∆whiA mutant was a marker-less mutation, 
containing a stop codon at the beginning of the gene (32 bp from start codon), ruling 
out any polar effect on downstream genes.

The increase in nucleoid spacing suggested that WhiA could affect chromosome 
replication or segregation. To examine this, the localization of GFP-tagged proteins 
was studied, including ParB involved in chromosome replication and segregation93–95, 
the bacterial condensin homolog SMC (Structural Maintenance of Chromosomes) 
involved in chromosome condensation and segregation134,135, the DNA polymerase beta 
subunit DnaN157,191, the replication terminator protein Rtp114,192, and the DNA packaging 
protein Hbsu193,194. These proteins show distinct DNA localization patterns related to 
their activities (Fig. 2). ParB and SMC accumulate around and close to the origins of 
replication86,134. The DNA replisome, marked by DnaN-GFP, forms foci at the centre 
of nucleoids195,196. Rtp binds to chromosome termini, and Hbsu covers the complete 
nucleoid193. However, as indicated in Fig. 2, there was no clear difference in the cellular 
localization of these proteins between wild-type and ∆whiA cells. The number of ParB 
foci was also unaffected, as well as the lengths and widths of Hbsu-mCherry labelled 
nucleoids (not shown).
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Fig. 1. Increased inter-nucleoid distances. (A) Growth curve of wild-type and ∆whiA cells (strain 
KS696) grown in LB medium and minimal SMM medium at 37°C. (B) Wild type and ∆whiA cells 
from the culture in A (arrows) were stained with DAPI (cyan) and FM-95 (red) dye, to mark nucleoids 
and cell membranes, respectively. Scale bar is 5 μm. (C) Inter-nucleoid distances in wild type and 
∆whiA cells in LB medium (n = 649 and 512, respectively), and in minimal SMM medium (n = 607 
and 835, respectively). Two biological independent replicates were performed yielding similar 
results (not shown).
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WhiA becomes essential when ParAB are absent
The DNA replication initiator protein DnaA binds to the origin of replication (oriC) and 
recruits the DNA replisome77–79. ParA activates DnaA, whereas ParB inhibits the activity 
of ParA86,96,97. ParB also has a role in DNA compaction and segregation since it promotes 
the recruitment of the SMC complex to oriC134,135. Normally, the absence of ParA and ParB 
does not result in a noticeable growth defect. However, when a ∆whiA mutation was 
introduced into a ∆parAB background, only a few transformants were obtained that grew 
slowly (Fig. 3A), and it was not possible to grow them up in liquid medium.

Fig. 2. Lack of WhiA does not alter localization of proteins involved in DNA replication and 
segregation. Fluorescence microscopy of exponentially growing wild-type and ∆whiA mutant cells 
containing different GFP-reporter constructs related to DNA replication and segregation. ParB, 
SMC, DnaN, and Rtp were fused to GFP and Hbsu was fused to mCherry. See main text for details. 
Cell membranes were stained with FM-95. Scale bar is 3 μm.
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Fig. 3. WhiA is essential in a ΔparAB mutant. (A) Transformants of either wild type cells (wt) 
or ∆whiA cells transformed with ∆parAB genomic DNA. (B) Strain LB53, containing the ∆parAB 
mutation and an IPTG-inducible whiA allele, streaked out on plates with and without 0.1 mM IPTG. 
(C) Growth curves of strain LB53 grown in LB in the presence or absence of 0.1 mM IPTG. After 60 
min the culture was diluted into fresh medium. At t1 and t2 samples were taken for microscopic 
analyses: (D) Fluorescence microscopy images of cells stained with DAPI (cyan) and FM-95 dye 
(red), to mark nucleoids and membranes, respectively. Scale bar is 5 μm. Arrow heads indicate 
a-nucleate cells and cells with aberrant nucleoids.
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To confirm that the absence of WhiA in the ∆parAB background was lethal, whiA was 
placed under control of the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter, by means of a Campbell 
integration (see Material and Methods for details). An extra copy of lacI was introduced 
at the ectopic aprE locus to increase the LacI concentration, ensuring a tight regulation of 
the Pspac promoter. As shown in Fig. 3B, the resulting strain (strain LB53) was unable to 
form normal colonies when IPTG was absent. In liquid medium the effect of WhiA depletion 
took several generations before it became noticeable and the OD levelled off (Fig. 3C). 
However, microscopic examination revealed that after approximately 1.5 h growth without 
IPTG, the number of cells with aberrant nucleoids became apparent, and after two more 
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Fig. 4. WhiA depletion effects on colony 
formation and DNA replication initiation. 
(A) Viability of WhiA depletion in either 
a wild-type (strain LB36), ∆parAB (strain 
LB53), ∆parA (strain LB418), ∆parB 
(strain LB419) or ∆yabA (strain LB534) 
genetic background assessed using a 
spot dilution assay. whiA was expressed 
from an IPTG-inducible promoter 
(Pspac). Exponential growing cells (with 
IPTG) were diluted and spotted onto agar 
plates with (0.1 mM) or without IPTG. 
(B) ori/ter ratio of wild-type, markerless 
whiA mutant (∆whiA*, strain KS696), 
∆whiA (strain KS400) and ∆parB (strain 
HM42) cells growing exponentially in 
LB at 37 °C (two biological replicates). 
(C) Viability of WhiA depletion in either 
a ∆parAB ∆pgcA (strain LB629), ∆parAB 
∆ugtP (strain LB630) or ∆yabA ∆pgcA 
(strain LB728) genetic background 
assessed using a spot dilution assay. 
See (A) for growth conditions.
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Suppressor mutations
As described in the introduction, the ∆whiA mutation is synthetic lethal when 
zapA is knocked out, and this phenotype can be suppressed by inactivation of the 
glucosyltransferase UgtP171. To determine whether this phenotype is different from 
the synthetic lethal phenotype of the ∆whiA ∆parAB double mutant, it was examined 
whether deletion of ugtP could suppress the lethal ∆whiA ∆parAB combination. To this 
end, the IPTG-inducible whiA allele was introduced into a ∆parAB ∆ugtP double mutant 
background, which also contained an extra copy of lacI to allow tighter regulation of 
the Pspac promoter (strain LB630). However, a spot dilution assay of this strain grown 
in the presence and absence of IPTG showed that the ∆ugtP mutation did not restore 
viability when WhiA was depleted (Fig. 4C). This was also not the case when PgcA, which 
provides the UDP-glucose substrate for the glucosyltransferase UgtP, was absent (Fig. 
4C), whereas such mutation restores growth of the ∆whiA ∆zapA double mutant171. A 
deletion of pgcA was also not able to restore viability when WhiA was depleted in the 
∆yabA background (strain LB728) (Fig. 4C). These results indicated that the synthetic 
lethality of both the ∆whiA ∆parAB and the ∆whiA ∆yabA double mutants are related to 
a different pathway than the one that is affected in the ∆whiA ∆zapA double mutant.

Transcriptome analysis
To better understand what causes the lethality when both whiA and parAB are absent, 
the effect on the transcriptome was analysed using RNA-seq. Strain LB53 containing the 
conditional Pspac-whiA allele, an extra copy of lacI and the ∆parAB mutation (see Fig. 3), 
was grown in LB with 0.1 mM IPTG, washed and resuspended in pre-warmed LB medium 
with or without 0.1 mM IPTG. After approximately 100 min of growth (OD600 ~0.5) cells 
were harvested for RNA isolation. This time period was chosen since aberrant nucleoids 
became visible in the IPTG-minus culture, yet the growth rate was still normal, reducing 
secondary effects due to growth retardation.

The volcano plot in Fig. 5 shows the fold change relative to the p-values. The 
expression differences (fold change) appeared to be surprisingly limited considering 
the clear phenotypic difference and varied between 1.4-fold up-regulated and 0.6-fold 
down-regulated. Table 1 lists 23 differentially expressed genes with adjusted p-value 
< 0.05 and fold difference > 0.5. The down-regulation of whiA was apparent, although 
the fold change of only 0.6 suggested that there was still a substantial amount of whiA 
mRNA left in cells grown without IPTG. The down-regulation of aprE was an artefact 
caused by the extra lacI gene inserted into the aprE locus. yvcN is located downstream 
of whiA in the operon, and therefore downregulated in cells grown without IPTG. The 
most up-regulated gene (1.4-fold) was clpE, encoding a chaperone normally up-regulated 
during heat shock197. Another up-regulated stress gene was the essential chaperone 
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groEL (1.2-fold). In a previous transcriptome study of a whiA mutant, clpE was also up-
regulated171. In the list of down-regulated genes only one stress gene was found, pspA 
(0.8-fold), involved in membrane stress198. In conclusion, a reduction of WhiA seems to 
affect protein folding, but the transcriptome data did not provide a clear explanation as 
to why the absence of WhiA is lethal in the ∆parAB background.

Fig. 5. Transcriptome analysis. Volcano plot depicting the transcriptome data as a relation between 
p-value and fold change. See main text for details. RNA levels of LB53 cells grown in the presence 
of IPTG where divided by those of cells grown in the absence of IPTG (WhiA depletion condition). 
Main down-regulated and up-regulated genes in the WhiA-depleted cells are shown in purple and 
blue, respectively. See also Table 1.
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Table 1. Transcriptome analysis of strain LB53 grown in the absence or presence of IPTG. LB53 
contains the ∆parAB deletion, and whiA under control of the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter. An 
extra lacI repressor was inserted into the aprE locus. Genes with p-value < 0.05 and fold change 
(FC) > 0.5 are listed. The data is based on three biological replicates.

Gene FC p-value Function

Up-regulated

clpE 1.4 0.0005 ATPase subunit of the ClpE-ClpP protease

purK 1.2 0.0110 purine biosynthesis

purE 1.2 0.0199 purine biosynthesis

ytzJ 1.3 0.0094 unknown protein

yfmQ 1.2 0.0143 unknown protein

truA 1.2 0.0153 tRNA modification, pseudouridylate synthase I

yabE 1.2 0.0202 similar to cell wall binding protein

yobE 1.2 0.0287 similar to general secretion pathway protein

ywdA 1.2 0.0302 unknown protein

guaC 1.2 0.0315 purine salvage and interconversion, GMP reductase

groEL 1.2 0.0317 protein folding and re-folding, chaperonin

Down-regulated

aprE 0.5 5.02E-12 counter transcript from integrated lacI copy

whiA 0.6 1.95E-7

yvcN 0.8 0.0024 whiA operon, unknown protein

pspA 0.8 0.0141 pspA operon, cell envelope stress proteins

ydjG 0.8 0.0050 pspA operon, unknown protein

ydjH 0.8 0.0118 pspA operon, unknown protein

ydjI 0.8 0.0061 pspA operon, unknown protein

lytB 0.8 0.0103 modifier protein of major autolysin LytC

trnSL-Val1 0.8 0.0061 translation, transfer RNA-Val

trnB-Arg 0.8 0.0214 translation, transfer RNA-Arg

trnJ-Val 0.8 0.0225 translation, transfer RNA-Val

yhfS 0.8 0.0214 similar to acetyl-CoA C-acetyltransferase

yopJ 0.8 0.0187 unknown protein
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ydjG 0.8 0.0050 pspA operon, unknown protein
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lytB 0.8 0.0103 modifier protein of major autolysin LytC

trnSL-Val1 0.8 0.0061 translation, transfer RNA-Val
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trnJ-Val 0.8 0.0225 translation, transfer RNA-Val
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SOS response
The RNA-seq data did not show induction of DNA repair (SOS) genes. This was 
remarkable considering the observed nucleoid segregation. To assure that the key SOS 
protein RecA was not activated, the localization of a GFP-RecA reporter fusion was 
tested (strain LB583). Normally RecA localizes throughout the cell and is enriched at 
nucleoids, however, after DNA damage RecA is activated and forms large filaments 
over the nucleoid199 (Fig. 6A). These RecA nucleofilaments mediate homologous DNA 
pairing145. After depleting WhiA in the ∆parAB knockout by growing cells without IPTG 
for approximately an hour, GFP-RecA filaments became visible (Fig. 6B). These filaments 
were not observed when cells were grown with IPTG (Fig. 6B), and were also not observed 
in the ∆whiA single mutant (Fig. 6A). The same results were obtained when WhiA was 
depleted in the ∆yabA background (not shown).

Fig. 6. Depletion of WhiA in ΔparAB activates 
RecA. (A) Left panel, fluorescence microscopy 
images of exponentially growing wild type cells 
expressing a GFP-RecA reporter (strain UG10) 
exposed to a sublethal concentration (50 ng/
ml) of mitomycin C for 1 h (+MMC). Right panel, 
∆whiA cells expressing a GFP-RecA reporter 
(strain LB557). (B) Fluorescence microscopy 
images of ∆parAB strain LB583 expressing the 
GFP-RecA reporter and whiA under control of the 
IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter. Cells were grown 
in the presence or absence of IPTG for one hour. 
Cells were stained with DAPI (cyan) and FM-95 
(red) to mark nucleoids and cell membranes, 
respectively. White arrow heads indicate RecA 
filaments. Scale bars for (A) and (B) are 2 μm and 
5 μm, respectively.
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These data suggested that WhiA is somehow important for DNA integrity. If that is the 
case, it is likely that a ∆whiA mutant is more sensitive to DNA damaging agents. To test 
this, the ∆whiA strain containing the kanamycin resistance cassette and the clean whiA-
knockout strain (∆whiA*) were exposed on plate to the DNA damaging agent mitomycin 
C in a colony spot assay. As shown in Fig. 7A, both whiA mutants were highly sensitive 
to mitomycin C. In fact, it was not possible to obtain a ∆whiA ∆recA double knockout 
(data not shown). Fig. 7A also shows that the ∆parAB mutant itself was not that much 
more sensitive to mitomycin C compared to wild type cells.

Fig. 7. ΔwhiA sensitive to DNA 
damage is repressed by ΔyneABC. (A) 
Viability of cells exposed to increasing 
concentrations of mitomycin C (MMC). 
The following strains were used: 
wt (strain 168), ∆whiA* (markerless 
whiA point mutant, strain KS696), 
∆whiA (strain KS400), ∆parAB (strain 
HM1), ∆yneABC (strain YK138), and 
∆yneABC ∆whiA (strain LB438). (B) 
Viability was restored when YneA 
was absent. The strains contained 
the IPTG-inducible whiA allele and an 
extra lacI copy (strain LB36), including 
either the ∆yneABC (strain LB516), 
∆parAB (strain LB53) or ∆yneABC 
∆parAB mutations (strain LB525). (C) 
Quantification of aberrant nucleoids 
grouped by a-nucleate cells, cells with 
dissected chromosomes and cells 
with non-segregated chromosomes. 
Strain LB53 was grown in the 
presence or absence of IPTG for 2.5 
h (time point t2 in Fig3). Strain LB460 
containing the triple ∆yneABC ∆parAB 
∆whiA mutations was grown to mid-
exponential phase (+IPTG n = 763, no 
IPTG n = 843 and LB460 n = 655).
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Cell division inhibitor YneA
In many bacteria the SOS response blocks cell division, and in B. subtilis YneA is 
responsible for this blockage153. The protein inhibits FtsZ polymerization by an as yet 
unknown mechanism154. Since previous research showed that WhiA is required for 
cell division under certain conditions, the question arises whether activation of YneA 
due to DNA damage and subsequent SOS response causes the sensitivity of ∆whiA 
for mitomycin C. To test this, we removed the yneA operon (∆yneABC) in the ∆whiA 
mutant. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 7A, removal of YneA increases the resistance of ∆whiA 
to mitomycin C.

Importantly, when the ∆yneABC deletion was introduced in the ∆parAB background, 
it became possible to deplete WhiA without greatly affecting colony formation (Fig. 
7B). In fact, we were able to obtain a triple ∆yneABC ∆parAB ∆whiA knockout (Fig. 8). 
However, this triple mutant still showed a high frequency of aberrant nucleoids, similar 
to what was observed when WhiA was depleted in the ∆parAB background (Fig. 7C, 8B). 
Nevertheless, cell length was restored and comparable to that of wild-type cells (Fig. 8C). 
Clearly, the lethality of the double ∆whiA ∆parAB is caused by blockage of cell division. 

SOS induction
The above results suggested induction of YneA as the primary cause for the observed 
synthetic lethal phenotype. However, there was no evidence for SOS induction in our 
transcriptome data. Possibly, the relative short depletion time of 100 min, which reduced 
whiA levels by only 0.6-fold, might not have been sufficient to activate the SOS response. 
To check this, we measured yneA and recA expression by constructing β-galactosidase 
(lacZ) promoter reporter fusions. The promoter fusions were inserted into the ∆parAB 
Pspac-whiA strain resulting in strains LB649 and LB648, respectively. Compared to 
wild type cells, there is a clear induction of both the yneA and recA promoters (Fig. 
9B, D, compare left and middle panels). However, there was no difference between 
growth in the presence or absence of IPTG. This suggested that the SOS response was 
already activated by the absence of ParAB alone. Indeed, when we transformed the 
promoter reporters into the single ∆parAB and single ∆whiA mutant strains, we observed 
a clear activation of both promoters in the ∆parAB background but not in the ∆whiA 
background (Fig. 9B, D, right panels). In fact, these promoters were also more active 
in a ∆yabA background (Fig. 9B, D, right panels). Thus, the synthetic lethality of WhiA 
depletion in ∆parAB and ∆yabA strains is caused by the constitutive expression of YneA 
in these backgrounds. This also explains why we did not observe SOS induction in the 
transcriptome experiment as both the IPTG+ and IPTG- samples contained the ∆parAB 
mutation.
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Fig. 8. ΔyneABC restored cell length but not the nucleoid segregation defect. (A) Fluorescence 
microscopy images of exponentially growing cells with the following genetic backgrounds: wild-
type (168), ∆yneABC (strain YK138), ∆whiA (strain KS696), ∆yneABC ∆whiA (strain LB438), and 
∆yneABC ∆parAB ∆whiA (strain LB460). Cells were stained with DAPI (cyan) and FM-95 (red) to 
mark nucleoids and cell membranes, respectively. Scale bar is 5 μm. White arrow heads indicate 
abnormal nucleoids. (B) Internucleoid distances, and (C) cell length distribution of the different 
strains (168, n = 605 cells, ∆yneABC, n = 215, ∆whiA, n = 512, ∆yneABC ∆whiA, n = 332, ∆yneABC 
∆parAB ∆whiA, n = 655).
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Fig. 9. yneA and recA are activated in 
ΔparAB and ΔyabA. Promoter activity 
of yneA and recA were measured 
using the β-galactosidase expressing 
lacZ reporter. (A & C) Cells were grown 
in LB at 37°C and samples were taken 
at the indicated time points (arrows). 
(B & D) lacZ expression. Left panels, 
induction after mitomycin C (50 ng/
ml) exposure (+) of wild type cells 
for 1 h (black bars). Middle panels, 
lacZ expression after 1 h, 2 h, and 
3 h growth with 0.1 mM IPTG (+) or 
without IPTG (-) to deplete WhiA in 
a ∆parAB background. Right panels, 
lacZ expression in the single ∆whiA 
(grey) and single ∆parAB and ∆yabA 
(cyan) backgrounds. Strains used: 
LB642 (PyneA-lacZ), LB641 (PrecA-
lacZ), LB649 (PyneA-lacZ ∆parAB 
Pspac-whiA aprE-lacI), LB648 (PrecA-
lacZ ∆parAB Pspac-whiA aprE-lacI), 
LB654 (PyneA-lacZ ∆whiA), LB652 
(PrecA-lacZ ∆whiA), LB655 (PyneA-
lacZ ∆parAB) and LB653 (PrecA-lacZ 
∆parAB), LB720 (PrecA-lacZ ∆yabA) 
and LB722 (PyneA-lacZ ∆yabA).
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DISCUSSION

Despite the fact that WhiA is conserved in Gram-positive bacteria and is required for 
optimal growth in B. subtilis, surprisingly little is known about its mechanistic role. The 
only other organisms in which the function of WhiA has been studied are streptomycetes 
and C. glutamicum, and in these organisms the protein functions as a transcription 
factor173,174,190. In B. subtilis WhiA also binds DNA, but the protein does not bind specifically 
to promoter regions and does not seem to function as a transcription factor in this 
organism171.

Previously, we have shown that WhiA becomes essential in B. subtilis when either 
zapA, minCD, ezrA, or noc are deleted. MinCD and Noc inhibit the polymerization of FtsZ, 
and ZapA and EzrA bind to FtsZ to form the Z-ring. In the current study, we have shown 
that a ∆whiA mutation is very sensitive for the induction of the SOS response related 
cell division inhibitor YneA, which delays FtsZ ring assembly154. This fits well with our 
previous findings that pointed towards a functional role of WhiA in the assembly of 
the Z-rings. However, we would like to argue that the functional role of WhiA is more 
complicated and stretches to chromosome maintenance.

 Firstly, we were unable to construct a ∆whiA ∆recA double knockout. RecA 
cleaves LexA, the transcriptional repressor of the SOS regulon152, and RecA is necessary 
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that this will cause problems when DNA segregation is affected, as is the case in cells 
lacking WhiA.

In conclusion, in B. subtilis WhiA seems to play a role in both cell division and DNA 
segregation. This pleiotropic role suggests that the protein is involved in a rather basal 
cellular process, which explains why WhiA is conserved and is even present in the 
reduced genomes of mycoplasmas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. Luria-Bertani (LB) medium was used for routine 
selection and maintenance of both B. subtilis and E. coli strains. Minimal medium was 
based on Spizizen’s minimal medium SMM3 and consisted of 2 g/l (NH4)2SO4, 14 g/l 
K2HPO4, 6 g/l KH2PO4, 1 g/l sodium citrate, 2 g/l MgSO4, 5 g/l glucose, 2 g/l tryptophan, 
0.2 g/l casamino acids, and 2.2 g/l ammonium ferric citrate. All strains were grown at 
37°C, or at 30°C when GFP reporter fusions were expressed. Supplements were added 
at the following concentrations: 20 mg/ml tryptophan, 100 mg/ml ampicillin, 5 mg/ml 
chloramphenicol, 5 mg/ml kanamycin, 100 mg/ml spectinomycin, 10 mg/ml tetracycline, 
1 mg/ml erythromycin, IPTG 0.1 mM, and xylose 0.1 % w/v. B. subtilis strains used in this 
study are listed in Table 2. The mutant strains provided by other labs were transformed 
into our laboratory strain to ensure isogenic backgrounds.

Table 2. Bacillus subtilis strains used in this study. Mutants kindly provided by other labs were 
transformed into our laboratory wild-type strain to ensure isogenic backgrounds.

Strain Genotype Reference

168 trpC2 Lab stock

LB21 whiA::tet this study

KS696 markerless whiA mutant 171

KS400 whiA::km 171

HM161 parA::neo 86

KS382 parB::neo 86

HM1 parAB::spc 86

HM31 parAB::tet 86

IRN444 recA::cat gift from J. Stuelke

PG150 yabA::phleo gift from P. Gamba

YK138 yneABC::tet gift from Y. Kawai

LB438 yneABC::tet whiA::km this study
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Table 2. Continued

Strain Genotype Reference

LB622 yneABC::tet recA::cat this study

1356 zapA-yshB::tet 295

LH165 zapA::spec 296

PG237 ugtP::neo gift from P. Gamba

GP1743 pgcA::km gift from J. Stuelke

SBB122 pgcA::tet 297

LB452 yneABC::tet parAB::spc this study

LB460 yneABC::tet parAB::spc whiA::km this study

LB454 yneABC::tet zapA::spc this study

LB455 yneABC::tet whiA::km zapA::spc this study

PG95 lacA::tet gift from P. Gamba

KS859 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) zapA::tet 171

LB36 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) this study.

LB45 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) zapA::tet this study

LB53 parAB::tet whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) this study

HM61 parB-GFP (neo) 86

LB344 whiA::tet parB-GFP (neo) this study

HM3 rtp::rtp-GFP (cat) 298

LB435 whiA::km rtp::rtp-GFP (cat) this study

HM891 smc::smc-GFP (spc) gift from H. Murray

LB437 smc::smc-GFP (spc) whiA::km this study

HM771 dnaN::dnaN-GFP (cat) gift from H. Murray

LB446 whiA::km dnaN::dnaN-GFP (cat) this study

HM772 amyE::pHU-HU-mCherry (cat) gift from H. Murray

LB436 whiA::km amyE::pHU-HU-mCherry (cat) this study

LB418 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) parA::neo this study

LB419 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) parB::neo this study

LB516 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) yneABC::tet this study

LB517 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) recA::tet this study

LB577 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI(km) yneABC::tet this study

LB622 yneABC::tet recA::cat this study
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Table 2. Continued

Strain Genotype Reference

LB639 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (km) yneABC::tet recA::cat this study

LB525 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) yneABC::tet parA::km this study

LB534 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) yabA::phleo this study

LB526 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) yneABC::tet 
yabA::phleo this study

LB571 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE:: lacI (cat) this study

LB572 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (km) this study

LB578 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (km) amyE::Pxyl GFP recA 
(spc) this study

LB581 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI(cat) yneABC::tet zapA::spc this study

LB583 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI(km) amyE::Pxyl GFP recA 
(spc) parAB::tet this study

UG10 amyE::Pxyl GFP recA (spc) this study

LB557 amyE::Pxyl GFP recA (spc) whiA::km this study

LB575 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (km) zapA::tet this study

LB581 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (cat) yneABC::tet zapA::spc this study

LB629 parAB::tet whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) pgcA::km this study

LB630 parAB::tet whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) ugtP::neo this study

LB641 amyE::PrecA-lacZ-GFP(cat) this study

LB642 amyE::PyneA-lacZ-GFP(cat) this study

LB648 parAB::tet whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) 
amyE::PrecA-lacZ-GFP(cat) this study

LB649 parAB::tet whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) 
amyE::PyneA-lacZ-GFP(cat) this study

LB652 amyE::PrecA-lacZ-GFP(cat) whiA::km this study

LB653 amyE::PrecA-lacZ-GFP(cat) parAB::spc this study

LB654 amyE::PyneA-lacZ-GFP(cat) whiA::km this study

LB655 amyE::PyneA-lacZ-GFP(cat) parAB::spc this study

LB720 amyE::PrecA-lacZ-GFP(cat) yabA::phleo this study

LB722 amyE::PyneA-lacZ-GFP(cat) yabA::phleo this study

LB725 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (km) amyE::Pxyl GFP recA 
(spc) yabA::phleo this study

LB726 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) pgcA::tet this study

LB728 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) pgcA::tet yabA::phleo this study
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LB728 whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) pgcA::tet yabA::phleo this study
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Table 2. Continued

Strain Genotype Reference
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WhiA depletion strains were always grown in presence of the selection marker 
(erythromycin), due to the Campbell type integration of the Pspac-whiA construct into 
the whiA locus. Cells from a single colony were inoculated into LB medium with 0.1 
mM IPTG and grown at 37°C to an OD600 of ~1. Subsequently, the cells were harvested, 
washed in pre-warmed LB medium, and resuspended to an OD600 of 0.01 and grown in 
the absence of IPTG.

Strain constructions. Molecular cloning, PCRs, and transformations were carried out 
by standard techniques. Plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in 
Table 3 and 4, respectively.

The whiA gene was deleted by replacing its coding sequence with a tet resistance 
cassette. Approximately 4 kb upstream and downstream of the coding sequence of 
whiA were amplified using the oligonucleotide pairs LH10 – LH11 and LH12 – LH13, 
and genomic DNA of strain 168 as template. The tet cassette was amplified using the 
oligonucleotides LH7 – LH8 and the plasmid pBEST309203 as template. BamHI and PstI 
restriction sites were inserted into the primers. The PCR fragments were digested with 
the same restriction enzymes, and the ligation reaction was assembled with equimolar 
concentrations of each fragment in a total volume of 10 ml. Competent cells of B. subtilis 
were directly transformed with the ligation reaction. Transformants were selected on 
antibiotic plates and verified by PCR, restriction enzyme digestion, and sequencing, and 
the resulting strain was labelled LB21.

Plasmid pMutiYvcL171 was transformed into B. subtilis resulting in single-crossover 
(Campbell type) integration positioning the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter upstream of 

Table 3. Plasmids used in this study. Genes responsible for resistance to antibiotics are abbreviated 
as follows: bla (ampicillin), cat (chloramphenicol), spc (spectinomycin), tet (tetracycline), cat 
(chloramphenicol), erm (erythromycin), km (kanamycin).

Plasmid Relevant features or genotype Reference

pMutiYvcL whiA-crh-yvcN conditional mutant 171

pAPNC213 spc bla aprE5’ spc lacI Pspac-mcs aprE3’ 204

pAPNC213 km bla aprE5’ km lacI Pspac-mcs aprE3’ 204

pAPNC213 cat bla aprE5’ cat lacI Pspac-mcs aprE3’ 204

pBEST309 bla tet 203

pSG1729 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl–gfpmut1’ amyE5’ 205

pSG1729-RecA bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl–gfp–recA amyE5’ This study

pPG40 bla, amyE3’ cat PcomG–lacZ–gfp amyE5’ 206

pLB74 bla, amyE3’ cat PrecA–lacZ–gfp amyE5’ This study

pLB75 bla, amyE3’ cat PyneA–lacZ–gfp amyE5’ This study
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whiA. To allow tight regulation of whiA expression, an extra copy of lacI was introduced 
by transforming plasmid pAPNC213204, which integrates into the aprE locus and contains 
a lacI gene, resulting in strain LB36. Competent cells of the strain LB36 were transformed 
with genomic DNA of ∆parAB (strain HM31)86, resulting in strain LB53. 

A xylose inducible GFP-RecA fusion was constructed as follows. A PCR fragment 
containing recA was amplified with oligonucleotide pairs UG01b – UG02b and genomic 
DNA of strain 168 as template. XhoI and EcoRI restriction sites, a flexible linker and 
terminator were inserted into the primers. The PCR product and the amyE-integration 
vector pSG1729205 were digested with XhoI and EcoRI restriction enzymes and ligated. 
The resulting plasmid was verified by sequencing and transformed into B. subtilis 
competent cells, resulting in strain UG10.

Table 4. Oligonucleotides used in this study.

Name (Reference) Restriction site Sequence (5’-3’)

LH7 BamHI AAAGGATCCGGTCGATATGAACAGCTTATTT

LH8 PstI AAGGGGATCGGGCCTGCA

LH10 ACTTAGGAAACGGTACTTTCC

LH11 BamHI AAAGGATCCTCAAGGCTTCATTCTTTCAGTA

LH12 PstI AAACTGCAGGGGCAAACCGTCACTTTA

LH13 TGCTGTGGCATCATGCGTAA

qORI-F86 GATCAATCGGGGAAAGTGTG

qORI-R86 GTAGGGCCTGTGGATTTGTG

qTER-F86 TCCATATCCTCGCTCCTACG

qTER-R86 ATTCTGCTGATGTGCAATGG

UG01b XhoI GCGCGCCTCGAGGGCTCAGGAAGCGGCTCAGGA
TCCATGAGTGATCGTCAGGCAGCC

UG02b EcoRI CGCGCGGAATTCTTATTCTTCAAATTCGAGTTC

LB139 GAAAAAATAGAAAAGGTGGTGAACTACTGTGG

LB140 CTTTACCATTTGTGCTGTTAGGATATCTTTCTTGG

LB141 CCTAACAGCACAAATGGTAAAGAAGAGGTTCACG

LB142 CACCACCTTTTCTATTTTTTCCTCCTTTATGTTAC

LB143 GTTGGAGGTTAAAAGGTGGTGAACTACTGTGG

LB144 GGTGCGAAAAAAGCTAGGTAGGCAAGGGCTAC

LB145 CTACCTAGCTTTTTTCGCACCTCAAAACGTCG

LB146 CACCACCTTTTAACCTCCAACAGGAATGTTTGTTC
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recA and yneA promoter reporters were constructed by amplifying the promoter 
regions with primer pairs LB141 – LB142 and LB145 – LB146, respectively, and genomic 
DNA of strain 168 as template. The amyE-integration vector pPG40206 containing the 
β-galactosidase gene (lacZ) was amplified with primer pairs LB139 – LB140 and LB143 
– LB144, for cloning PrecA and PyneA, respectively. Overlapping sequences (20 nt) were 
inserted into the primers to the adjacent sequences of interest for cloning using the one-
step isothermal assembly method207. In short, equimolar concentrations of the two DNA 
fragments sharing terminal sequence overlaps (20 nt) were mixed with T5 exonuclease 
(New England Biolabs - NEB), Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (NEB) and Taq DNA 
ligase (NEB) in a total volume of 10 ml. The reactions were incubated at 50 °C for 1 h. 
The resulting plasmids pLB74 and pLB75 were verified by restriction enzyme digestion 
and sequencing, and transformed into B. subtilis competent cells, resulting in strains 
LB641 and LB642, respectively.

The single parA mutant (strain HM161) was constructed elsewhere86 and was 
transformed into our laboratory wild-type strain to ensure isogenic background (strain 
KS383). The parA in-frame deletion was designed so that expression of ParB is not 
affected (Heath Murray, personal information).

Microscopy. Membranes were stained with the fluorescent dye FM-95 and the DNA 
was stained with DAPI. Cells were mounted on microscope slides covered with a thin film 
of 1% agarose. Microscopy was performed on an inverted fluorescence Nikon Eclipse 
Ti microscope. The digital images were acquired and analysed with ImageJ v.1.48d5 
(National Institutes of Health).

Quantitative PCR. To assess the ori/ter ratio, DNA isolation and qPCR were performed 
as previously described86. In brief, cells were grown to exponential phase and 0.5 % 
sodium azide was added to 1 ml of cell suspension. The DNA was isolated using DNeasy 
Blood and Tissue Kit (QIAGEN). For each PCR reaction, 2 ml of the primer pair qORI-F 
– qORI-R or qTER-F – qTER-R (3 mM), 10 ml of SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied 
Biosystems), and 8 ml of 400 x diluted chromosomal DNA were mixed. The qPCR was 
performed using Roche Light Cycler 480 instrument. Spores DNA, where the ori/ter ratio 
is expected to be 1, was used to normalize the qPCR reaction. The relative ori/ter ratio 
was calculated from the difference in the CP (cycle number when fluorescence crosses 
an arbitrary line; crossing point).

Transcriptome analysis. Cells (2 ml cultures) were spun down (30 s Eppendorf 
centrifuge, 14,000 rpm, 4°C), resuspended in 0.4 ml ice-cold growth medium and 
added to a screw cap Eppendorf tube containing 1.5 g glass beads (0.1 mm), 500 ml 
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), 50 ml 10% SDS and 50 ml RNAse free 
water 208. All solutions were prepared with diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water. 
After vortexing, tubes were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Cells were 
broken using a bead-beater for 4 min at room temperature. After 5 min Eppendorf 
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centrifugation (2 min, 10,000 rpm, 4°C) the water phase (~400 ml) was transferred to 
a clean tube containing 400 ml chloroform. After vortexing and centrifugation (2 min, 
Eppendorf centrifuge, 14,000 rpm, 4°C), the water phase (±300 ml) was transferred to a 
clean tube, and RNA was isolated with High Pure RNA Isolation Kit (Roche Diagnostics 
GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). RNA was eluted in 50 ml elution buffer and quantified 
with NanoDrop 1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo scientific), yielding >3 mg total RNA 
per sample and ratios 260/230 above 2.0 and a 260/280 above 2.1. TapeStation System 
(Agilent) was used for checking the integrity of the RNA, and RIN values of 8.3 – 9.2 
were obtained.

For next-generation sequencing, a ribosomal RNA depletion was performed on the 
total RNA using the Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal Kit (Gram-Positive Bacteria) (Illumina). Bar-
coded RNA libraries were generated according to the manufacturers’ protocols using 
the Ion Total RNA-Seq Kit v2 and the Ion Xpress RNA-Seq barcoding kit (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific). The size distribution and yield of the barcoded libraries were assessed using 
the 2200 TapeStation System with Agilent D1000 ScreenTapes (Agilent Technologies). 
Sequencing templates were prepared on the Ion Chef System using the Ion PI Hi-Q Chef 
Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Sequencing was performed on an Ion Proton System 
using a Ion PI v3 chip (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the instructions of the 
manufacturer.

After quality control and trimming the sequence reads were mapped onto the 
genome (genome-build-accession NCBI Assembly: GCA_000009045.1) using the 
Torrent Mapping Alignment Program209. The Ion Proton system generates sequence 
reads of variable lengths, and this program combines a short read algorithm210, and long 
read algorithms211,212 in a multistage mapping approach. The gene expression levels 
were quantified using HTseq213. The data was normalized and analyzed for differential 
expression using R statistical software and the DESeq2 package214.
β-galactosidase activity assay. β-galactosidase assays were performed as described 
by215 and enzymatic activity calculated as described by216.
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ABSTRACT

The conserved WhiA protein family is present in most Gram-positive bacteria and plays 
a role in cell division. WhiA contains a DNA-binding motive and has been identified 
as a transcription factor in the actinomycetes. In Bacillus subtilis, a deletion of whiA 
influences cell division and chromosome segregation. However, WhiA does not seem 
to function as a transcription factor in this organism, and it is still unclear how WhiA 
influences these processes. The B. subtilis whiA gene is part of an operon and flanked 
by two metabolic genes, including yvcK required for growth under gluconeogenic 
conditions, and the gene encoding the catabolite repressor Crh. Therefore, B. subtilis 
WhiA might play a role in carbon metabolism which could indirectly affect cell division 
and chromosome maintenance. To study this, we followed a metabolomics approach and 
measured exo-metabolome flux during growth on different carbon sources, using nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. The carbon utilization of wild type and whiA mutant 
cells was similar, however, the whiA mutant exhibited depleted pools of branched-chain 
fatty acid precursors and higher levels of acetate and 2-oxoglutarate. Transcriptome 
data could not link these effects to gene regulatory differences, but the reduction in 
branched-chain fatty acid precursors influenced the fatty acid composition of the cell 
membrane. In conclusion, WhiA does not participate in carbon catabolite regulation, but 
affects fatty acid composition of the membrane by an as yet unknown mechanism. We 
speculate that the effect on the membrane might be related to the pleiotropic phenotype 
of the B. subtilis whiA mutant.
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INTRODUCTION

WhiA is a conserved DNA binding protein that can be found in most Gram-positive 
bacteria, including the simple cell wall-lacking Mycoplasmas. The crystal structure 
of Thermotoga maritima WhiA shows a bipartite conformation in which a degenerate 
N-terminal LAGLIDADG homing endonuclease domain is tethered to a C-terminal helix-
turn-helix DNA binding domain. However, none of the characterized WhiA proteins 
have shown any nuclease activity177. In the actinomycetes Streptomyces coelicolor 
(reviewed in172), S. venezuelae173 and Corynebacterium glutamicum174 WhiA functions as 
a transcriptional activator of many genes, among which the key cell division gene ftsZ173. 
Mutations in whiA prevent the induction of FtsZ in streptomycetes, thereby blocking 
synthesis of sporulation septa175,176. In Bacillus subtilis, inactivation of WhiA affects the 
expression of a variety of genes, but not that of ftsZ or other cell division related genes171. 
Moreover, no apparent relationship was found between the genomic location of WhiA 
and the regulated genes. Based on these findings it was concluded that WhiA does 
not function as a classic transcription factor in this organism171. Nevertheless, WhiA 
is important for cell division in B. subtilis, and the absence of WhiA is synthetic lethal 
when cell division proteins that regulate the formation of the Z-ring are removed, such 
as the regulatory MinCD proteins, and the FtsZ polymer crosslinker ZapA171. Recently, 
we have reported that WhiA is also important for proper chromosome segregation, and 
whiA mutants display increased nucleoid spacing178. Despite the conserved nature of 
this protein and its role in key cellular processes, it is unclear how this protein operates 
in B. subtilis. In the current study, we investigated a possible role of WhiA in carbon 
metabolism.

The B. subtilis whiA gene is the fourth gene in an operon of six genes that is 
constitutively expressed during growth171 (Fig. 1A). The first gene, yvcI, encodes a Nudix 
hydrolase that hydrolyses organic pyrophosphates and is considered a housecleaning 
enzyme5,217. The second gene, yvcJ, encodes a GTPase required for the proper expression 
of DNA uptake proteins during natural competence179,180. The third gene, yvcK, encodes an 
UDP-sugar binding protein that is essential for growth under gluconeogenic conditions181. 
The fifth gene downstream of whiA, crh, is an HPr-like protein that participates in 
catabolite repression as secondary cofactor of the global catabolite regulator CcpA186,187. 
The final gene, yvcN, is an uncharacterized acetyltransferase (Subtiwiki database5). 
In many bacteria the location of whiA adjacent to yvcK and crh is conserved (STRING 
database218). Possibly, this conserved organization points towards a metabolic function 
of WhiA. This could explain the pleiotropic phenotype of a whiA mutant since glycolysis 
has been shown to influence both cell division and chromosomal DNA replication in B. 
subtilis170,219.
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Fig. 1. yvcI operon and Yeast two-hybrid 
assay. (A) Schematic presentation of 
the yvcI operon. (B). Cellular localization 
of full-length WhiA, WhiA N-terminus 
and WhiA C-terminus (strains LB294, 
LB295 and LB296, respectively). 
Localization was monitored by 
N-terminally monomeric superfolder 
(msf)GFP fusions. Fusion proteins were 
expressed at the ectopic amyE locus, 
under regulation of a xylose-inducible 
promoter in ∆whiA background. Phase 
contrast and related fluorescence images 
are shown. Scale bar is 2 μm. (C) Yeast 
two-hybrid of proteins identified in the 
genome-wide yeast two-hybrid screen. 
Full length WhiA, N-terminal (NTD) and 
C-terminal domain (CTD) were expressed 
as bait (BD-fusion), and RimP (ylxS), 
CypE (yrhJ) and YlaD were expressed 
as prey (AD-fusions). Negative controls 
include BD and AD expressed from empty 
vectors. Interactions were scored by 
replica-plating diploids onto selective 
plates without (-LUH) or with (-LUA) 
aminotriazole (competitive inhibitor 
for His3) to increase the stringency of 
selection.
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To examine whether WhiA might interact with metabolic proteins, we first performed 
a genome wide protein interaction analysis using the yeast two-hybrid system. However, 
the few potential interactions that were found, were not linked to carbon metabolism, 
and did not seem relevant to the function of WhiA. To test directly whether WhiA affects 
carbon metabolism, a whiA mutant was grown on different carbon sources, and the exo-
metabolome determined using nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H-NMR). 
Although the mutant secreted less overflow metabolites, there was no clear indication 
that WhiA regulates carbon metabolism. Surprisingly, the absence of WhiA did result in 
a reduction of branched-chain fatty acid precursors. This lead us to investigate the fatty 
acid composition of the cell membrane in whiA mutants. It appeared that the content of 
branched-chain fatty acids is considerably lower in the absence of WhiA. This global effect 
on the cell membrane might explain why whiA mutants show a pleiotropic phenotype.

RESULTS

Yeast two-hybrid screening
To find possible interaction partners of WhiA that could help to elucidate its function, we 
perform a genome wide yeast two-hybrid screen87. To increase the chances of detecting 
relevant interactions, we used full length WhiA and its N- and C-terminal domains, 
containing the degenerative LAGLIDADG homing endonuclease domain (amino acids 
1-227) and the helix-turn-helix domain (amino acids 222-316), respectively. The latter 
domain is responsible for interaction with the chromosome, which was confirmed by a 
microscopic analysis of GFP fusions (Fig. 1B). After screening a genomic library with 
an approximately 15-fold redundancy of the B. subtilis genome, we found 3 potential 
interaction partners, YlxS, CypE (YrhJ) and YlaD, which interacted both with full length 
WhiA and the N-terminal domain (Fig. 1C). Full-length WhiA showed some auto-
activation. When we used the competitive HIS3 inhibitor aminotriazole in the selective 
medium, which makes the selection more stringent87, the interaction between YlxS and 
full length WhiA was still observed (Fig. 1B). YlxS is 32% identical to Escherichia coli 
RimP involved in ribosome assembly220. CypE (YrhJ) is a fatty acid monooxygenase, 
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Fig. 2. Phenotypic analyses. (A) Cell length distributions of exponentially growing wild type (168), 
∆whiA (strain KS696), ∆ylxS (strain LB493), ∆cypE (yrhJ) (strain LB494) and ∆ylaD cells (strain 
LB729) in LB medium at 37 °C (n = 889, 277, 285, 389 and 972, respectively). (B) Inter-nucleoid 
distances (n = 649, 512, 393, 704 and 732 respectively). Two independent biological replicates 
yielded similar results (not shown).
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Growth on different carbon sources
Inactivation of yvcK, upstream of whiA, blocks growth on citrate and result in very poor 
growth on either fumarate or malate as sole carbon sources182. To examine whether 
the absence of WhiA also affected growth under gluconeogenic conditions, we grew a 
whiA mutant in Spizizen minimal salt medium using either malate, fumarate or citrate 
as carbon source. To prevent any downstream effects, a marker-less whiA mutant was 
used, containing a stop codon at the beginning of the gene (strain KS696171). As shown 
in Fig. 3A, the whiA mutant was able to grow in all media with a growth rate similar to 
that of the wild-type strain, indicating that WhiA and YvcK work in different pathways. 
Interestingly, there was no clear growth rate difference anymore between the wild type 
strain and the whiA mutant when cells were grown in minimal medium instead of rich 
LB medium. Possibly, this is related to a considerably lower doubling time in minimal 
medium (~53 min versus ~21 min), which can mitigate chromosome segregation and 
cell division defects161,224. Therefore, we tested whether the cell division and chromosome 
segregation defects were still present in minimal medium. The inter-nucleoid spacing 
was also still larger in a whiA mutant, and depletion of WhiA in a ∆zapA background was 
still lethal in minimal medium (Fig. 3B and C). 

To examine more directly whether WhiA is involved in catabolite repression, like the 
downstream encoded Chr protein, we set out to measure the flux of carbon metabolites225. 
Metabolites in the supernatant were quantified using proton nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy (1H-NMR)226. This required a minimal chemically defined medium for which 
often M9 medium is used. However, M9 medium has been optimized for E. coli and not for 
B. subtilis, and the latter easily lyses in this medium in the stationary phase226. Therefore, 
we composed an alternative chemically defined medium based on different minimal 
media used in B. subtilis research, as described in Table 1. In essence, the resulting 
medium, designated here as ‘Amber medium’, uses a phosphate buffer, ammonium salt 
and glutamate as nitrogen sources, and 22 mM for any carbon source. We tested growth 
on glucose alone, glucose and citrate, glucose and fumarate, and glucose and malate. 
Fig. 4 shows that both wild type and the marker-less whiA mutant grows fine under these 
conditions. Malate was incorporated in this analysis since it is the second preferred 
carbon source of B. subtilis, and its utilization is not subjected to carbon catabolite 
repression in this organism225,227.

Utilization of carbon sources
The experimental workflow for the metabolomics analyzes is depicted in Fig. 5. In 
brief, at regular time intervals 2 ml of culture was rapidly filtered and the filtrate stored 
at -20 °C for later 1H nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectroscopic analysis. 
Identification and quantification of metabolites was based on NMR spectra alignment of 
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Fig. 3. Growth curves in minimal medium and phenotypic analysis. Growth measured as optical 
density of the wild-type strain (strain 168) and the whiA marker-less mutant (strain KS696). (A) 
Growth in LB medium, and in Spizizen minimal salt medium (SMM) supplemented with 22 mM 
of either citrate, fumarate or malate. Data are shown as mean values and standard deviation of 
triplicate samples. (B) Fluorescence microscopy composite picture of exponentially growing wild 
type cells (strain 168) and ∆whiA cells (strain KS696), cultivated in minimal SMM medium at 37 
°C, stained with DAPI (cyan) to mark nucleoids. Related phase contrast images are shown (inset). 
Scale bar is 2 μm. Lower panels show the inter-nucleoid distances (n = 607 and 835 for wild type 
and ∆whiA cells, respectively). (C) Growth curves of strain LB45, containing a ∆zapA mutation and 
an IPTG-inducible whiA allele. The strain was grown in minimal SMM medium in the presence of 
0.1 mM IPTG to an OD = 0.8. After that, the culture was diluted into fresh medium in the presence 
or absence of 0.1 mM IPTG (arrow at t0). Right panel show fluorescence microscopy composite 
pictures of the cells after 270 min (t1), nucleoids were stained with DAPI (cyan), and related phase 
contrast images (inset). Scale bar is 2 μm. Arrows indicate cells with aberrant nucleoids and 
a-nucleate cells. Lower panels show the cell length distribution (n = 307 and 385 for +IPTG and 
no IPTG, respectively).
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pure standard compounds (see methods section for details). The final data were based 
on 3 independent biological replicates, and the quality of the replicates was confirmed 
using a principal component analysis (Fig. 6). As shown in Fig. 8, the consumption of 
the different carbon sources was the same for wild-type and whiA mutant cells in all 4 
growth conditions. Citrate and fumarate utilization was initiated when most glucose was 
exhausted, confirming that fumarate and citrate were subjected to glucose dependent 
catabolite repression in both strains. Malate was consumed faster than glucose as has 
been shown before226. These data show that WhiA is not involved in catabolite repression 
in B. subtilis.

Fig. 4. Growth curves in Amber medium. Growth measured as optical density of the wild-type strain 
(strain 168) and the whiA marker-less mutant (strain KS696) in chemically defined minimal (Amber) 
medium supplemented with 22 mM of either glucose, glucose and citrate, glucose and fumarate or 
glucose and malate. Data are shown as mean values and standard deviation of triplicate samples.
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Table 1. Composition of different chemically defined media used for B. subtilis.
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K2HPO4 70 ~ 2 0.5 78 80 70 136.09

Na2HPO4 48 5 177.99 
(x 2H2O)

KH2PO4 22 30 ~ 0.9 42.8 44 0.6 3.5 30

Tris 50 50

K-MOPS 40

(NH4)2SO4 25 15 14.7 15 15 50 3 10

NH4Cl 18.7 10

NH4NO3 1.2

KCl 27

NaCl 17.11 15

Na2SO4 0.8

K2SO4 30

MgSO4 1 0.5 0.811 20 6.6 2.7 8 3.5 1

MgCl2 0.009 0.004

CaCl2 0.1 1 0.05 2 0.1 0.1

MnSO4 0.01 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.002

MnCl2 0.005 0.00008 0.025 1

Fe-NH4-
citrate

0.084 0.0042 0.01 261.98
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Components (mM) MW

K2HPO4 70 ~ 2 0.5 78 80 70 136.09

Na2HPO4 48 5 177.99 
(x 2H2O)

KH2PO4 22 30 ~ 0.9 42.8 44 0.6 3.5 30

Tris 50 50

K-MOPS 40

(NH4)2SO4 25 15 14.7 15 15 50 3 10

NH4Cl 18.7 10

NH4NO3 1.2

KCl 27

NaCl 17.11 15

Na2SO4 0.8

K2SO4 30

MgSO4 1 0.5 0.811 20 6.6 2.7 8 3.5 1

MgCl2 0.009 0.004

CaCl2 0.1 1 0.05 2 0.1 0.1

MnSO4 0.01 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.002

MnCl2 0.005 0.00008 0.025 1

Fe-NH4-
citrate

0.084 0.0042 0.01 261.98
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Table 1. Continued

Components (mM) MW

FeCl3 0.05 0.005 0.001 0.1 3

FeSO4 0.001

ZnCl2 0.0125 0.0125 0.00001 0.025 0.01 0.002

CuSO4 0.00001

CuCl2 0.0025 0.005 0.002

CoCl2 0.0025 0.00003 0.005 0.002

Na2MoO4 0.0025 0.005 0.002

tryptophan 0.25 0.25 0.095 0.78 1 204.23

Na2 
succinate

37 162.05

K 
glutamate

43 10 10 4.5 5 10 187.13

glucose 16.7 5.5 27.5 11 26.9 11 11 (glycerol) 28 22 180.16

Na3 citrate 3.3 3.4 7 1 7

PEP (13 
amino 
acids)

10 mg/l CAS 
0.05% + 
arginine 
10mM

av
er

ag
e

K 22 213 45 11 209 214 32 65 3.5 180 99

Na 113 74 1 10 10 21 10 21 15 28

Mg 1 0.5 0.8 20 7 3 8 0.004 3.5 1 4

Fe 0.05 0.084 0.005 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.1 3 0.01 0

Ca 0.1 1 0.05 2 0.1 0.1 0

Mn 0.005 0.01 0.00008 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.025 1 0.002 0

Zn 0.0125 0.0125 0.00001 0.025 0.01 0.002 0

Cu 0.0025 0.00001 0.005 0.002 0

Co 0.0025 0.00003 0.005 0.002 0

Mo 0.0025 0.005 0.002 0

NH4 19 50 30 11 29 30 30 100 6 20 33

PO4 70 100 3 0.5 121 124 1 5 3.5 100 53

Cl 36 0.025 0.015 12 0.05 31 0.5 11 15 11
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Table 1. Continued

Components (mM) MW

SO4 1 26 0.8 21 21 18 23 80 6.5 11 21

succinate 37 4

glutamate 43 10 10 5 5 10 8

citrate 3 3 7 1 7 2

glucose 17 6 28 11 27 11 11 28 22 16

total (mM) 279 550 108 99 427 423 171 267 94 374 279
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Fig. 5. Schematic workflow for exo-
metabolomics. (A) Schematic depiction of 
the different steps during exo-metabolomic 
analysis. Firstly, strains were grown 
on different carbon sources. Samples 
of cell free culture medium were taken 
every 60 minutes. After 1H-NMR analysis 
and data processing, approximately 22 
metabolites were identified and quantified 
(concentration [mM]). Nutrition uptake 
is described as the reduction of these 
metabolites over time, and secretion of 
metabolites is measured as an increase in 
concentration. (B) For quality measures, 
the exo-metabolome is presented as a 
single point in a multidimensional plot 
where each dimension describes the 
quantity of one metabolite. A principal 
component analysis (PCA) subsequently 
scales down the multidimensional dataset 
into a two-dimensional PCA space, 
indicating how much each of the old 
coordinates (metabolite concentrations) 
contribute to each of the new ones.
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Fig. 6. Example Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA) of an exo-metabolome. 
The calculated extracellular metabolite 
concentrations of wild-type (strain 168) 
and whiA marker-less mutant (strain 
KS696), grown in defined minimal 
(Amber) medium with glucose and 
malate in this case, were log transformed, 
mean centered, autoscaled and applied 
to a principal component analysis. The 
plots display (A) principal component 1 
versus principal component 2, and (B) 
principal component 1 versus principal 
component 3, with their corresponding 
proportion of variation. Loading values 
used are shown in Fig. 7. Single values 
of 3 biological replicates are displayed. 
Groups indicated by the same color 
correspond to the same time point.
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Fig. 7. Loading plots for PCA analysis depicted 
in Fig. 6. The calculated extracellular metabolite 
concentrations of wild-type (strain 168) and 
whiA marker-less mutant (strain KS696) grown in 
defined minimal (Amber) medium with glucose 
and malate (22 mM each), were log transformed, 
mean centered, autoscaled, and applied to principal 
component analysis. Loading plots of component 
1, 2 and 3 are displayed. The PCA plots are shown 
in Fig. 6.
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Exo-metabolome analysis
Aside of the supplied carbon sources (glucose, citrate, fumarate and malate), we were able 
to detect 18 other metabolites in the medium. Interestingly, several of these metabolites 
showed a different secretion kinetic in the whiA mutant. To facilitate the interpretation 
of the exo-metabolome data, the time-resolved extracellular metabolite concentrations 
were plotted onto the relevant pathways (Fig. 9 - 12). The differences became apparent 
after approximately 180 min, when glucose levels started to go down. The depleted pools 
of valine and branched-chain fatty acid precursors, and the higher secretion of acetate 
and 2-oxoglutarate in the whiA mutant, are most obvious. We were not able to identify 
isoleucine, leucine and oxaloacetate due to the detection limits of the method226. Citrate 
and isocitrate were only measurable when the medium contained the TCA intermediate 
citrate or fumarate (Fig. 10 and 11). The reason for this is that expression of citrate 
synthase and aconitase is induced when citrate is present in the medium or fumarate 
becomes the sole carbon source after glucose levels have fallen226,228. 

Fig. 8. Carbon utilization. Carbon 
source utilization (concentration 
[mM]) of wild-type (strain 168) and 
whiA marker-less mutant cells 
(strain KS696) during growth in 
defined minimal (Amber) medium 
supplemented with either glucose, 
glucose and malate, glucose and 
citrate or glucose and fumarate (22 
mM each). Data are shown as mean 
values and standard deviation of 
triplicate samples. The dashed lines 
mark the 360 time point when the 
glucose culture enters stationary 
phase (see Fig. 4).
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Fig. 9. Exo-metabolome of cells grown with glucose. Time-resolved extracellular metabolite 
concentrations (concentration [mM]) of wild-type (strain 168) and whiA marker-less mutant cells 
(strain KS696) grown in chemically defined minimal (Amber) medium with 22 mM glucose as sole 
carbon source. Dashed lines indicate entry into stationary phase (360 min). The compounds are 
arranged according to the main metabolic pathways: glycolysis, TCA cycle, overflow metabolites, 
branched-chain amino acids and branched-chain fatty acids precursors. Data are shown as mean 
values and standard deviation of triplicate samples.
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Fig. 10. Exo-metabolome in cells grown with glucose and citrate. Time-resolved extracellular 
metabolite concentrations (concentration [mM]) of wild-type (strain 168) and whiA marker-less 
mutant cells (strain KS696) grown in chemically defined minimal (Amber) medium with 22 mM 
glucose and citrate as carbon sources. Dashed lines indicate entry into stationary phase (360 min). 
The compounds are arranged according to the main metabolic pathways: glycolysis, TCA cycle, 
overflow metabolites, branched-chain amino acids and branched-chain fatty acids precursors. 
Data are shown as mean values and standard deviation of triplicate samples.
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Fig. 11. Exo-metabolome in cells grown with glucose and fumarate. Time-resolved extracellular 
metabolite concentrations (concentration [mM]) of wild-type (strain 168) and whiA marker-less 
mutant cells (strain KS696) grown in chemically defined minimal (Amber) medium with 22 mM 
glucose and fumarate as carbon sources. Dashed lines indicate entry into stationary phase 
(360 min). The compounds are arranged according to the main metabolic pathways: glycolysis, 
TCA cycle, overflow metabolites, branched-chain amino acids and branched-chain fatty acids 
precursors. Data are shown as mean values and standard deviation of triplicate samples.
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Fig. 12. Exo-metabolome of cells grown with glucose ad malate. Time-resolved extracellular 
metabolite concentrations (concentration [mM]) of wild-type (strain 168) and whiA marker-less 
mutant cells (strain KS696) grown in chemically defined minimal (Amber) medium with 22 mM 
glucose and malate as carbon sources. Dashed lines indicate entry into stationary phase (360 min). 
The compounds are arranged according to the main metabolic pathways: glycolysis, TCA cycle, 
overflow metabolites, branched-chain amino acids and branched-chain fatty acids precursors. 
Data are shown as mean values and standard deviation of triplicate samples.
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Transcriptome analysis
To examine whether the changes in metabolism were related to changes in gene 
expression, we compared the transcriptomes of wild type and whiA mutant cells grown 
in Amber medium supplemented with glucose and malate as carbon sources. When 
the cultures reached an OD500 of 0.5 (Fig. 4, 120-180 min), cells were harvested for RNA 
isolation. The experiment was repeated 3 times. A principal component analysis (PCA) 
revealed that one of the wild type samples was an outlier and the number of mapped 
reads of this sample was much lower compared to the other samples (Fig. 13), therefore 
this sample was not used in further analyses. The volcano plot in Fig. 14 depicts the 
distribution of expression differences against adjusted p-values. 122 genes were 
upregulated and 71 downregulated more than 2-fold with an adjusted p-value < 0.05 
(listed in Table 2). The most highly upregulated genes, ydcF, ydcG and pamR form an 
operon. PamR is a transcription factor that affects expression of prophages and certain 
metabolic genes229. The bmrBCD operon, coding for a multidrug ABC transporter230, 
is also strongly upregulated in the whiA mutant. This transporter is involved in the 
activation of KinA, one of the key regulators of sporulation. It should be mentioned that 
a whiA mutant displays only a very mild defect in sporulation231. The upregulated tapA-
sipW-tasA operon is required for synthesis of the major extracellular matrix64. Other 
upregulated genes were the yydFGHIJ operon encoding proteins controlling the activity 
of the LiaRS cell envelope stress-response system232, the fatR-cypE operon involved 
in lipid degradation233, and the dhbACEBF, sunATS and nupNOP operons necessary 
for biosynthesis of a siderophore, antimicrobial peptide and the uptake of guanosine, 
respectively234–236. Several tRNA genes were also significantly upregulated (trnD-Asn, 
trnI-Thr, trnI-Asn, trnI-Gly and trnI-Arg). 

Strongly downregulated genes comprised the wapA operon, expressing one of the 
main cell surface proteins in B. subtilis237, the fadNAE operon involved in fatty acid 
degradation238, and the frlBONM operon coding for an amino sugar uptake system239. 
Several genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis were also downregulated, including 
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threonine utilization241, and proHJ necessary for production of proline242. Finally, expression 
of the major citrate synthase encoded by citZ was also significantly downregulated243. 
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Transcriptome analysis
To examine whether the changes in metabolism were related to changes in gene 
expression, we compared the transcriptomes of wild type and whiA mutant cells grown 
in Amber medium supplemented with glucose and malate as carbon sources. When 
the cultures reached an OD500 of 0.5 (Fig. 4, 120-180 min), cells were harvested for RNA 
isolation. The experiment was repeated 3 times. A principal component analysis (PCA) 
revealed that one of the wild type samples was an outlier and the number of mapped 
reads of this sample was much lower compared to the other samples (Fig. 13), therefore 
this sample was not used in further analyses. The volcano plot in Fig. 14 depicts the 
distribution of expression differences against adjusted p-values. 122 genes were 
upregulated and 71 downregulated more than 2-fold with an adjusted p-value < 0.05 
(listed in Table 2). The most highly upregulated genes, ydcF, ydcG and pamR form an 
operon. PamR is a transcription factor that affects expression of prophages and certain 
metabolic genes229. The bmrBCD operon, coding for a multidrug ABC transporter230, 
is also strongly upregulated in the whiA mutant. This transporter is involved in the 
activation of KinA, one of the key regulators of sporulation. It should be mentioned that 
a whiA mutant displays only a very mild defect in sporulation231. The upregulated tapA-
sipW-tasA operon is required for synthesis of the major extracellular matrix64. Other 
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Fig. 13. PCA and read analysis of RNA-seq data. 
(A) Principal component analysis (PCA) of three 
independent RNA-seq experiments comparing 
wild-type strain 168 (wt) and whiA marker-less 
mutant strain KS696 (whiA) grown in defined 
minimal (Amber) medium supplemented 
with glucose and malate. (B) Total number of 
mapped reads per replicate sample.

Fig. 14. Volcano plot of transcriptome data. 
Volcano plot depicting the transcriptome data 
as a relation between adjusted p-values and 
log2 fold expression change. Wild-type (strain 
168) and whiA marker-less mutant cells (strain 
KS696) were grown in defined minimal (Amber) 
medium with glucose and malate and sampled 
during exponential growth. Main downregulated 
and upregulated genes in the whiA mutant are 
shown in green and red, respectively. Genes are 
listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Transcriptome comparison of wild-type (strain 168) and whiA marker-less mutant cells 
(strain KS696). Cells were grown in defined minimal (Amber) medium with glucose and malate and 
harvested for RNA isolation during exponential growth (OD500 ~0.5). Genes with an adjusted p-value 
< 0.05 and Fold Change (FC) > 2 (whiA / wt) are listed. Genes found in a previous transcriptome 
analysis performed in LB rich medium are indicated by * (see also Fig. 16).

Gene FC p-value Function

Up-regulated

ydcF* 50,3 3,E-37 unknown

ydcG* 32,5 6,E-135 unknown

pamR* 24,1 4,E-162 MarR-type transcription factor

bmrC (yheI)* 13,5 8,E-130 multidrug ABC transporter

bmrD (yheH)* 10,7 2,E-101 multidrug ABC transporter

yheJ 3,8 3,E-08 controls bmrC-bmrD

tasA* 5,6 2,E-13 major component of biofilm matrix

sipW* 4,4 5,E-08 controls TasA and TapA

tapA* 4,4 1,E-06 TasA anchoring/assembly protein

yxbA 5,3 1,E-07 putative D-aspartate ligase

yxnB 3,1 9,E-03 unknown

asnH 3,8 2,E-04 biosynthesis of asparagine

yxaM 3,6 3,E-04 unknown

yxbD 3,1 2,E-03 unknown

yxbC 2,6 2,E-02 unknown

yrzI 5,1 9,E-14 unknown

trnI-Thr 4,3 2,E-08 translation. Transfer RNA-Thr

trnD-Asn 3,8 4,E-05 translation. Transfer RNA-Asn

yydF 3,4 7,E-04 secreted peptide. Controls cell envelope stress LiaRS

yydG 5,0 4,E-10 epimerase. Controls cell envelope stress LiaRS

yydH 3,5 5,E-16 membrane protease. Controls cell envelope stress LiaRS

yydI 2,3 4,E-05 ABC transporter. Controls cell envelope stress LiaRS

yydJ 2,9 6,E-16 ABC transporter. Controls cell envelope stress LiaRS

ybdZ 3,4 2,E-12 unknown

yfmG 3,2 7,E-05 unknown

fatR (yrhI) 3,1 6,E-09 lipid metabolism. Fatty acid transcriptional repressor

cypE (yrhJ) 3,1 5,E-10 NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase. Fatty acid metabolism

dhbF* 3,1 4,E-09 biosynthesis of the siderophore bacillibactin
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Table 2. Continued

Gene FC p-value Function

dhbB* 2,8 2,E-05 biosynthesis of the siderophore bacillibactin

dhbE* 2,7 6,E-05 biosynthesis of the siderophore bacillibactin

dhbC* 2,7 4,E-03 biosynthesis of the siderophore bacillibactin

dhbA* 2,7 3,E-04 biosynthesis of the siderophore bacillibactin

besA* 2,4 1,E-05 iron acquisition

yobB 3,5 7,E-03 unknown

sunA 3,5 3,E-04 sublancin lantibiotic

sunT 3,1 4,E-03 sublancin lantibiotic ABC transporter

sunS 3,1 5,E-03 biosynthesis of the lantibiotic sublancin

bdbA* 3,1 5,E-03 thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase

bdbB 2,7 1,E-02 thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase

yitM 3,2 5,E-03 unknown. Membrane protein

yitO 3,0 1,E-02 unknown. Membrane protein

yitP 2,9 3,E-02 unknown. Membrane protein

nupN 3,2 3,E-04 lipoprotein. Uptake of guanosine

nupO 2,9 2,E-04 ABC transporter for guanosine

nupP 2,7 4,E-03 ABC transporter for guanosine

yoaW 3,1 7,E-03 unknown. Secreted protein

ybdN 3,1 2,E-04 unknown

yyzI 3,1 7,E-03 unknown

skfA 2,7 9,E-04 spore killing factor

skfB 3,0 1,E-03 maturation of spore killing factor

skfC 3,6 1,E-09 unknown

skfF 2,1 1,E-03 ABC transporter for spore killing factor

skfG 2,3 7,E-04 unknown

skfH 2,4 3,E-04 unknown

catE 3,0 7,E-04 catechol 2,3-dioxygenase

catD 2,3 2,E-02 essential for viability in the presence of catechol

acpK 2,9 2,E-02 acyl carrier protein. Polyketide biosynthesis

yjhA* 2,8 1,E-02 unknown

sdpB 2,8 1,E-03 membrane protein. SdpC toxin maturation

rocG* 2,8 4,E-04 glutamate dehydrogenase. Effector protein for GltC
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Table 2. Continued

Gene FC p-value Function

sivA (yweA) 2,3 8,E-03 inhibitor of KinA autophosphorylation

trnI-Asn 2,8 3,E-03 translation. tRNA-Asn

ybfP 2,8 3,E-04 unknown. Similar to transcription factor

ydjN 2,6 2,E-14 unknown

ydjM 2,7 2,E-04 member of the WalR regulon. Cell wall metabolism

epsO 2,7 8,E-07 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsN 2,1 3,E-03 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsK 2,1 2,E-03 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsJ* 2,5 2,E-03 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsI* 2,2 4,E-03 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsH* 2,4 2,E-04 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsG 2,1 2,E-02 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsB* 2,2 1,E-02 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

epsA* 2,3 2,E-02 extracellular polysaccharide synthesis

pnbA 2,2 7,E-05 lipid metabolism. Lipid degradation

srlX 2,6 4,E-02 unknown

yvcA* 2,6 8,E-04 lipoprotein. Complex colony development

yvcB* 2,2 2,E-02 unknown

ratA 2,6 6,E-03 antitoxin RNA

ybcC 2,3 3,E-02 unknown

ybcF 2,5 3,E-03 unknown. Similar to carbonic anhydrase

ybcI 2,1 8,E-03 unknown

trnI-Gly 2,5 2,E-03 translation. tRNA-Gly

bsrG 2,5 2,E-03 membrane protein. Hydrophobic toxin

ctaO 2,5 8,E-05 heme O synthase

yqxJ 2,5 1,E-02 unknown

mapA 2,1 3,E-03 methionine aminopeptidase

ybzG 2,2 2,E-02 unknown

rpmJ 2,5 3,E-02 translation. Ribosomal protein

truA 2,4 1,E-06 tRNA modification

ykuN 2,1 3,E-02 flavodoxin

ykuO* 2,3 1,E-02 unknown
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Table 2. Continued

Gene FC p-value Function

yozJ 2,3 3,E-02 unknown

rpsNA 2,3 1,E-02 tranlation. Ribosomal protein S14

slp 2,3 3,E-02 small peptidoglycan-associated lipoprotein

ymzB 2,3 4,E-04 general stress protein

surA 2,3 2,E-02 small RNA

rapE 2,3 8,E-07 control of sporulation initiation

yhdC 2,3 2,E-02 unknown

yvqJ 2,3 1,E-02 similar to to macrolide-efflux protein

yokH 2,2 3,E-04 unknown

yokB 2,1 7,E-04 unknown

pksJ 2,2 1,E-02 polyketide synthase

yuaI 2,2 2,E-03 unknown. Expressed upon cell wall stress

yopS 2,2 3,E-03 similar to transcription regulator

rtbE (yxxD) 2,2 4,E-03 antitoxin. Essential. Inhibition of YxiD

hutH 2,2 1,E-02 histidine utilization

pksM 2,2 9,E-04 polyketide synthase

pbuO 2,2 3,E-10 unknown

vmlR 2,2 2,E-05 ABC transporter. Controls cell envelope stress LiaRS

yrdB 2,1 2,E-04 unknown

trpF 2,1 1,E-02 isomerase. Biosynthesis of tryptophan

trpD 2,1 2,E-02 phosphoribosyltransferase. Biosynthesis of tryptophan

trpB 2,1 6,E-04 synthase. Biosynthesis of tryptophan

rapK 2,1 4,E-05 ABC transporter. Efflux of antibiotics

pksL 2,1 5,E-03 polyketide synthase of type I

ecfAB 2,1 2,E-06 ECF transporter. Uptake of micronutrients

guaC 2,1 3,E-03 GMP reductase

trnI-Arg 2,1 2,E-02 translation. tRNA-Arg

fsrA 2,1 4,E-03 regulatory RNA

ecfA 2,1 2,E-03 ABC transporter. Uptake of micronutrients

ecfT 2,1 7,E-07 ABC transporter. Uptake of micronutrients

Down-regulated

mtnK* -6,4 1,E-32 methionine salvage. Amino acids / nitrogen metabolism
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Table 2. Continued

Gene FC p-value Function

mtnA* -6,2 1,E-37 methionine salvage. Amino acids / nitrogen metabolism

mtnU* -3,3 3,E-09 methionine salvage. Amino acids / nitrogen metabolism

wapA* -5,9 9,E-11 cell wall-associated protein precursor

wapI (yxxG)* -3,8 9,E-07 immunity protein against the toxic WapA

yxzC* -4,0 5,E-06 unknown. wapA operon

yxiF* -3,9 2,E-07 unknown. wapA operon

yxiI* -3,7 1,E-09 unknown. wapA operon

yxiH* -3,7 3,E-07 unknown. wapA operon

yxzI* -3,7 4,E-06 unknown. wapA operon

yxiG* -3,5 8,E-06 unknown. wapA operon

yxzG* -3,3 4,E-05 unknown. wapA operon

yxiK* -3,0 7,E-05 unknown. wapA operon

yxiJ -2,8 3,E-03 unknown. wapA operon

yxiM* -3,4 5,E-05 unknown

mswC -5,7 4,E-41 regulatory functions. S-adenosylmethionine riboswitch

yomW -4,3 1,E-03 unknown

fadN -3,9 3,E-03 fatty acid degradation. Lipid metabolism

fadE -3,5 6,E-03 fatty acid degradation. Lipid metabolism

fadA -3,4 8,E-03 fatty acid degradation. Lipid metabolism

yonB -3,9 3,E-03 unknown

bsdC -3,8 3,E-03 resistance to salicylic acid

tdh -3,8 3,E-05 threonine utilization. Amino acids metabolism

frlB -3,7 7,E-07 fructoselysine-6-P-glycosidase. Metabolism of fructose

frlO -3,7 3,E-05 aminosugar ABC transporter

frlN -2,7 4,E-05 aminosugar ABC transporter

frlM -2,9 3,E-04 aminosugar ABC transporter

yonJ -3,6 6,E-03 unknown

yezD -3,4 1,E-03 unknown

yonN -3,3 8,E-03 SPβ prophage-derived DNA-binding protein HU 2

yomU -3,2 1,E-02 unknown

kbl -3,2 2,E-03 threonine utilization

proJ -3,2 1,E-17 osmoadaptive de novo production of proline
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Table 2. Continued

Gene FC p-value Function

proH -3,1 1,E-18 osmoadaptive de novo production of proline

oxdC -3,2 4,E-03 oxalate decarboxylase

yclD -3,2 9,E-03 resistance to salicylic acid

yomZ -3,2 2,E-02 unknown

bsdB -3,0 2,E-02 osmoadaptive production of proline

licH -3,0 2,E-02 osmoadaptive production of proline

citZ -3,0 2,E-10 citrate synthase. Carbon metabolism. TCA cycle

mtlA -3,0 3,E-03 trigger enzyme. Mannitol uptake and phosphorylation

youA -2,9 3,E-02 unknown

ald -2,9 4,E-05 alanine utilization

acoC -2,8 3,E-02 acetoin utilization. Metabolism

acoL -2,7 4,E-02 acetoin utilization. Metabolism

yomE -2,8 3,E-02 unknown

ldh -2,8 3,E-02 alanine utilization. Amino acids / nitrogen metabolism

yonH -2,8 4,E-02 unknown

rbsC -2,8 2,E-02 ribose ABC transporter

opuAA -2,5 3,E-09 glycine betaine ABC transporter

opuAB -2,8 1,E-17 glycine betaine ABC transporter

opuAC -2,6 9,E-20 glycine betaine ABC transporter

rbsB -2,8 3,E-02 ribose ABC transporter

yomM -2,7 3,E-02 unknown

ydbD -2,7 1,E-02 general stress protein

yvaB -2,7 2,E-03 similar to NAD(P)H dehydrogenase

msmX -2,6 3,E-02 multiple sugar ABC transporter

yonD -2,6 2,E-02 unknown

ytlI -2,5 4,E-03 regulation of sulphur metabolism

etfB -2,5 2,E-02 fatty acid degradation. Lipid metabolism

frlR -2,2 2,E-05 regulation of utilization of sugar amines

gltT -2,2 4,E-07 glutamate and aspartate uptake

bcrC -2,1 1,E-02 undecaprenyl pyrophosphate phosphatase

hom -2,1 6,E-05 homoserine dehydrogenase (NADPH)

thrB -2,5 3,E-07 biosynthesis of threonine. Amino acids metabolism
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The downregulation of citrate synthase did not show in the exo-metabolomics 
data, and in fact the secretion of 2-oxoglutarate, downstream of citrate in the TCA 
cycle, was higher in the whiA mutant (Fig. 12). In the media containing citrate or 
fumarate as additional carbon sources, there was also no difference in either citrate 
or isocitrate secretion between wild type and the mutant (Fig. 10 and 11). Only the 2.8-
fold upregulation of rocG, which encodes glutamate dehydrogenase responsible for 
the conversion of glutamate to 2-oxoglutarate244, could be linked to the metabolomics 
data, since 2-oxoglutarate levels increased faster in the whiA mutant in all four growth 
conditions (Fig. 9 - 12). However, another reason for the increased 2-oxoglutarate levels 
might be the reduction in branched chain fatty acid precursors that rely on 2-oxoglutarate 
for the aminotransferase reaction245. The transcriptome data did not reveal an obvious 
reason for the reduced synthesis of branched chain fatty acid precursors. Table 3 lists the 
main genes involved in branched-chain amino acids synthesis or uptake. The branched-
chain amino acid transporters bcaP and braB were upregulated significantly by 1.9 and 
1.4-fold, respectively (p-value<0.05), and so were ybgE and ilvD involved in branched 
chain fatty acid precursors synthesis (1.9- and 1.5-fold, respectively). Possibly, this is a 
response to low substrate levels. However, yvbW, encoding a putative leucine permease, 
was downregulated 1,7-fold. The leuABCD operon involved in leucine biosynthesis 
was downregulated significantly but only by approximately 1.4-fold, and there was no 
significant difference in expression of either valine or isoleucine biosynthesis genes 
(Table 3). Overall, the transcriptome data did not provide a clear explanation for the exo-
metabolome differences, although this might be related to the time point of analysis, 
see Discussion. 

Table 2. Continued

Gene FC p-value Function

thrC -2,3 7,E-06 biosynthesis of threonine. Amino acids metabolism

yqjL -2,1 2,E-04 general stress protein

yxlA -2,1 2,E-03 similar to purine-cytosine permease

yjbJ -2,1 1,E-02 cell wall hydrolase

bglP -2,1 3,E-03 trigger enzyme,beta-glucoside uptake and control of LicT

yhjN -2,0 4,E-06 unknown. Membrane protein
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Table 3. Transcription response of the main genes involved in branched-chain amino acid and fatty 
acid metabolism. Wild-type (strain 168) and whiA marker-less mutant (strain KS696) were grown 
in defined minimal (Amber) medium with glucose and malate and harvested for RNA isolation 
during exponential growth (OD500 ~0.5). Genes with an adjusted p-value < 0.05 are printed bold. 
Fold Change (FC) = whiA/wt. Fig. 15 depicts the role of the key genes in the fatty acid synthesis 
pathways.

Gene FC p-value Function

yvbW -1,7 0,00039 leucine permease

braB 1,4 2,E-02 branched-chain amino acid transporter

bcaP 1,9 2,E-02 branched-chain amino acid transporter

brnQ 1,1 0,88972 branched-chain amino acid transporter

azlC 1,1 0,8265 leucine permease
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buk 1,2 0,43644 utilization of branched-chain keto acids

ptb -1,0 0,90811 utilization of branched-chain keto acids

mmgA -1,5 0,99 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

mmgB 1,0 0,99 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

mmgC 1,3 0,99 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

mmgD -1,8 0,33092 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

mmgE -1,2 0,79287 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

mmgF 1,1 0,76859 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngE -1,2 0,82102 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngF 1,1 0,99 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngG -1,4 0,66001 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngHA -1,2 0,81615 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngB -1,1 0,83456 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngHB -1,0 0,99 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngI 1,2 0,83368 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

yngJ 1,3 0,7173 utilization of branched-chain amino acid

fadN -3,9 3,E-03 fatty acid degradation

fadA -3,4 8,E-03 fatty acid degradation

fadE -3,5 6,E-03 fatty acid degradation

lcfA -1,1 0,73048 fatty acid degradation

fadR -1,8 0,11584 regulation of fatty acid degradation

fadB -1,9 0,1207 fatty acid degradation

etfB -2,5 2,E-02 fatty acid degradation

etfA -1,7 0,15959 fatty acid degradation

lcfB -1,5 0,38477 fatty acid degradation

acdA -1,7 0,24359 fatty acid degradation

rpoE -1,1 0,6558 fatty acid degradation

fatR (yrhI) 3,1 6,E-09 regulation of fatty acid degradation

cypE (yrhJ) 3,1 5,E-10 fatty acid degradation
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Fig. 15. Main fatty acid synthesis pathways and related genes. (A) Branched-chain fatty acid 
precursor synthesis and main genes involved5,268. (B) Main fatty acid synthesis (FASII) pathway 
and main genes involved259.
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Fatty acid analysis
The reduction in branched chain fatty acid precursors might suggest that the fatty 
acid composition of the membrane is affected in a whiA mutant. To investigate this, we 
analyzed the fatty acid composition of wild-type (strain 168) and ∆whiA cells (strain 
KS400) using gas chromatography. Cells were harvested when the cultures grown in 
minimal medium reached an OD500 of approximately 0.5. The amount of straight fatty 
acids increased by approximately 10% (Table 4). However, straight fatty acids contribute 
only 4% to the total pool of fatty acids. Synthesis of anteiso-fatty acids requires 
isoleucine, and the iso-C15 and -C17 and iso-C14 and -C16 fatty acids require leucine and 
valine, respectively246. Taking this into account, the contribution of isoleucine, leucine 
and valine derived fatty acids is approximately 61%, 31% and 4%, respectively in wild 
type cells, and 58%, 35% and 3%, respectively in ∆whiA mutant cells. The reduction in 
isoleucine and valine derived fatty acids is in line with the metabolome data, but the 
increased contribution of leucine derived fatty acids in the ∆whiA mutant is not. Overall, 
the ratio of iso- to anteiso- fatty acids is slightly higher in the ∆whiA mutant (Table 4). 
Anteiso-fatty acids disturb the lipid packing more than iso-fatty acids and will therefore 
increase membrane fluidity. This might explain why the ∆whiA mutant contains more 
short, fluid, fatty acid species (more C15, less C17), so to maintain membrane fluidity 
homeostasis247. Indeed, a membrane fluidity assay using the membrane fluidity sensitive 
dye Laurdan248,249 did not detect strong differences in membrane fluidities between both 
strains (Table 4). Nevertheless, the change in fatty acid composition in the whiA mutant 
might affect the activity of certain membrane proteins.

DISCUSSION

Despite the conserved nature of WhiA and its documented role as transcriptional 
activator in the actinomycetes, it is unclear how this protein functions in B. subtilis. 
The current study was initiated to investigate a possible role of WhiA in the regulation 
of carbon metabolism. This idea emanated from the fact that the location of the gene 
adjacent to yvcK and crh genes is conserved. YvcK and Crh are involved in gluconeogenic 
growth and catabolite repression, respectively181,186,187. However, our study showed that 
WhiA is neither required for gluconeogenic growth nor plays a role in carbon catabolite 
repression. Nevertheless, the metabolomics data did reveal that in a whiA mutant the 
pool of branches chain fatty acid precursors is reduced.

Since WhiA is a DNA binding protein and indirectly influences the expression of 
genes171, we examined whether the exo-metabolome data could be linked to changes 
in gene regulation. However, the observed changes in transcription did not explain the 
observed differences in secreted metabolites. A possible reason for this is that we 
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Table 4. Fatty acid profile and membrane fluidity analysis. The strains 168 (wild-type) and KS400 
(∆whiA::km)171 were grown to an OD of approximately 0.5 in Spizizen minimal salt medium (SMM). 
Fatty acids were analyzed as fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) using gas chromatography. The 
asterisk indicates significantly differences between both strains (p < 0.05). Fatty acid distribution 
is presented as mean and standard deviation of triplicate measurements. The corresponding in 
vivo Laurdan generalized polarization (Laurdan GP) values were calculated as reported before248, 
presented as mean and standard deviation of three independent measurements. As a positive 
control the membrane fluidity was increased (decrease in Laurdan GP) by addition of 30 mM 
membrane fluidizer benzyl alcohol (BA)248.

Fatty acid wild-type ∆whiA

C13:0 iso 0.08  ±0.06 0.19 ±0.01

C13:0 anteiso 0.19  ±0.05 0.10 ±0.07

C14:0 iso* 0.90  ±0.06 0.69 ±0.02

C14:0 0.31  ±0.04 0.49 ±0.04

C15:0 iso* 20.46  ±0.42 24.83 ±0.48

C15:0 anteiso 42.93  ±0.45 42.99 ±0.79

C16:0 iso* 3.47  ±0.02 2.16 ±0.21

C16:0 3.08  ±0.15 3.43 ±0.20

C17:0 iso* 10.71  ±0.32 9.64 ±0.28

C17:0 anteiso* 17.56  ±0.32 15.29 ±0.37

C18:0 0.33  ±0.04 0.19 ±0.14

sum % 100.00 100.00

sum C17 28.27 24.93

sum C15 63.39 67.82

sum iso 35.61 37.50

sum anteiso 60.68 58.38

C17:C15 1:2.2 1:2.7

iso:anteiso 1:1.7 1:1.6

Laurdan GP (LB) 0.608 ±0.001 0.611 ±0.001

Laurdan GP with BA (LB) 0.563 ±0.009

Laurdan GP (SMM) 0.632 ±0.007 0.646 ±0.002

Laurdan GP with BA (SMM) 0.592 ±0.009 0.580 ±0.012
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measured gene regulation at the end of exponential growth, whereas the differences in 
the exo-metabolome was most apparent in the beginning of the stationary phase. We 
had chosen the transcriptome sample time point for two reasons. Firstly, the cell division 
and nucleoid segregation phenotypes occur during exponential growth, and secondly, a 
previous transcriptome study using LB rich medium used the same time point171, which 
would enable a comparison of both transcriptomes, thereby excluding medium effects. 
Interestingly, several of the most strongly up- and downregulated genes were also found 
in the previous transcriptome study using LB medium, including upregulation of the 
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phenotype of ∆whiA mutants. However, changes in the fatty acid composition of the 
membrane could in theory influence the activity of many membrane proteins and might 
explain why B. subtilis whiA mutants have a pleiotropic phenotype.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Luria-Bertani (LB) medium was used for routine selection and maintenance of B. subtilis 
and E. coli strains. Spizizen’s minimal medium SMM3 consisted of 2 g/l (NH4)2SO4, 14 g/l 
K2HPO4, 6 g/l KH2PO4, 1 g/l sodium citrate, 2 g/l MgSO4, 5 g/l glucose, 2 g/l tryptophan, 
0.2 g/l casamino acids and 2.2 g/l ammonium ferric citrate. The defined buffered minimal 
(Amber) medium consisted of 70 mM K2HPO4 and 30 mM KH2PO4 (adjusted to pH 7.4), 
15 mM sodium chloride, 10 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.002 mM of trace elements [ZnCl2, MnSO4, 
CuCl2, CoCl2 and Na2MoO4], 22 mM glucose, 0.25 mM tryptophan, 10 mM glutamate, 1 mM 
MgSO4, 0.1 mM calcium chloride and 0.01 mM ammonium ferric citrate. When indicated 
the medium was supplemented with 22 mM final concentration: malate, fumarate or 
citrate. All strains were grown at 37 °C at 250 rpm. B. subtilis strains used in this study 
are listed in Table 5. The mutant strains provided by other labs were transformed into 
our laboratory strain to ensure isogenic backgrounds. If indicated, the medium was 
supplemented with a mixture of 3 branched chain fatty acid precursors (100 µm of 
2-methyl butyrate, isobutyrate and isovalerate, Sigma-Aldrich) or straight fatty acid 
precursors (100 µm of methyl-butyrate, methyl-propionate and methyl-valerate, Sigma-
Aldrich).

WhiA depletion strain (LB45)178 was always grown in presence of the selection marker 
(erythromycin), due to the Campbell type integration of the Pspac-whiA construct into 
the whiA locus. Cells from a single colony were inoculated into LB medium with 0.1 
mM IPTG and grown at 37°C to an OD600 of ~1. Subsequently, the cells were harvested, 
washed in pre-warmed LB medium, and resuspended to an OD600 of 0.01 and grown in 
the absence of IPTG. For spot dilution assays the cells from a single colony (strain LB45) 
were inoculated into LB or ‘Amber’ medium with 0.1 mM IPTG and grown at 37°C to an 
OD600 of ~0.5. Subsequently, the cells were serial diluted in pre-warmed LB or ‘Amber’ 
medium and 10 µl spots were inoculated and grown at 37°C overnight.

Strain constructions
Molecular cloning, PCRs and transformations were carried out by standard techniques. 
Plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Table 6 and 7, respectively. 
The xylose inducible msfGFP-WhiA N-terminus, C-terminus and full-length fusions 
were constructed as follows. A PCR fragment containing whiA N-terminus domain, 
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C-terminus domain and full-length were amplified with oligonucleotide pairs LB11 – 
LB12, LB13 – LB14 and LB11 – LB14, respectively. The genomic DNA of strain 168 was 
used as template. BamHI and EcoRI restriction sites, a flexible linker and terminator were 
inserted into the primers. Each PCR product and the amyE-integration vector pHJS105251 
were digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction enzymes and ligated. The resulting 
plasmids were named pLB19, pLB20 and pLB18, respectively, verified by sequencing 
and transformed into B. subtilis 168 and competent cells, resulting in strains LB230, 
LB231 and LB232, respectively. Each strain was transformed with genomic DNA from 
whiA knockout (KS400)171, resulting in strains LB295, LB296 and LB294, respectively. The 
cellular localization was determined using fluorescence microscopy.

Yeast-two hybrid assays
Proteins of interest were expressed as fusions to the GAL4 binding domain BD or 
activating domain AD from the vectors pGBDU-C1 and pGAD-C1, respectively, into 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain PJ69-4a. The whiA N-terminus and C-terminus domains 

Table 5. Bacillus subtilis strains used in this study. Mutants kindly provided by other labs were 
transformed into our laboratory wild-type strain to ensure isogenic backgrounds.

Strain Genotype Reference

168 trpC2 Lab stock

LB21 whiA::tet This study

LB45 zapA::tet whiA:Pspac-whiA(erm) aprE::lacI (spc) 178

KS696 markerless whiA mutant 171

KS400 whiA::km 171

LB230 amyE::spc Pxyl-msfGFP-whiA (N-terminus) This study

LB231 amyE::spc Pxyl-msfGFP-whiA (C-terminus) This study

LB232 amyE::spc Pxyl-msfGFP-whiA (full-length) This study

LB294 amyE::spc Pxyl-msfGFP-whiA (full-length) whiA::km This study

LB295 amyE::spc Pxyl-msfGFP-whiA (N-terminus) whiA::km This study

LB296 amyE::spc Pxyl-msfGFP-whiA (C-terminus) whiA::km This study

BKE27160 yrhJ::erm 305

LB494 yrhJ::erm This study

BKE16590 ylxS::erm 305

LB493 ylxS::erm This study

BKE14740 ylaD 305

LB729 ylaD This study
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were cloned into a pGBDU bait vector by gap repair and directly transformed into 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain PJ69-4a. The DNA sequences of all cloned fragments 
were verified by sequencing. These baits were used to screen a B. subtilis prey library 
essentially as previously described87. In brief, three B. subtilis genomic libraries were 
constructed in E. coli, restrictions of the 4.2 Megabase B. subtilis chromosome produced 
»1.6 x 105 DNA ends that could be ligated into the pGAD prey vectors. Each library 
contained at least 2.5 x 106 clones, thus providing a 15-fold redundancy. The PJ69–4alfa 
yeast strain was transformed by each library DNA and at least 1.5 x 107 prey-containing 
colonies were harvested and pooled. The library-containing cells were mated with bait-
containing cells. The mixture was plated on rich medium YEPD and incubated for 5 h at 
30°C. Cells were collected, washed and spread on synthetic complete medium lacking 
the amino acids leucine and histidine and the nucleotide uracil (SC-LUH) plates. To 
calculate the mating efficiencies and the number of diploids, cells were also spread on 
SD-L and SD-LU plates. A screening is covered if the number of diploids is greater than 
1 x 106 and the mating efficiency greater than 20%. After 10-12 days of incubation at 30 
°C, the colonies obtained are transferred to the SD-LUA (synthetic complete medium 
lacking leucine, uracil and adenine) and SD-LUH media and incubated for 3-5 days. 
The interaction candidates were identified by PCR amplification and sequencing the 
DNA inserts in the prey plasmids and comparison of the sequence with the B. subtilis 

Table 6. Plasmids used in this study. Genes responsible for resistance to antibiotics are abbreviated 
as follows: bla (ampicillin), spc (spectinomycin).

Plasmid Relevant features or genotype Reference

pHJS105 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl–msgfp-MCS amyE5’ 251

pLB18 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl–msgfp-whiA (full-length) amyE5’ This study

pLB19 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl–msgfp-whiA (N-terminus) amyE5’ This study

pLB20 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl–msgfp-whiA (C-terminus) amyE5’ This study

Table 7. Oligonucleotides used in this study.

Name Restriction site Sequence (5’-3’)

LB11 BamHI GCGCGGGATCCCAGGAAGCGGCTCAATGTCATTTGCATC
AGAAACAAAAAAAG

LB12 EcoRI (and stop codon) GCGCGGAATTCTCACGAATTTCTCATGTCCC

LB13 BamHI GCGCGGGATCCCAGGAAGCGGCTCAGACATGAGAAATTC
GGTCAACCG

LB14 EcoRI (and stop codon) GCGCGGAATTCTCATTTTAAAGTGACGGTTTG
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genome. To screen out false-positive interactions, protein-encoding prey plasmids were 
rescued from His+ Ade+ colonies, reintroduced in PJ69–4alfa strain by transformation 
and subjected to a mating with cells containing: i) an empty bait vector, ii) the initial 
bait used in the screen and iii) a variety of unrelated baits. The diploid cells were tested 
for expression of the interaction phenotypes (His+ and Ade+). Specific interactions were 
reproducible with the initial bait and not associated with self-activation or stickiness 
of the prey protein. The interactions not fulfilling these criteria corresponded to false 
positives and were discarded.

Microscopy
Exponentially growing cell membranes were stained with the fluorescent dye FM-95 
and the DNA was stained with DAPI. Cells were grown overnight on LB agar plates. A 
single colony was streaked out on LB agar plates supplemented with 0.1% xylose for 
the induction of expression, grown for ~6 h and subsequently mounted on microscope 
slides covered with a thin film of 1% agarose. Microscopy was performed on an inverted 
fluorescence Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope. The digital images were acquired and 
analysed with ImageJ v.1.48d5 (National Institutes of Health).

Metabolome analysis
The main culture (20 ml) was inoculated with an exponentially growing overnight culture 
to an initial optical density at 500 nm of 0.05. The optical density was monitored and 
2 ml cell suspension was sampled. The experiment was carried out in 3 independent 
biological replicates. During cultivation, the pH value was determined at each sampling 
time point by using HI 2211 pH/mV/uC bench meter (Hanna instruments Deutschland 
GmbH, Kehl, Germany). 2 ml of cell culture medium were taken at 60, 120, 180, 240, 300, 
360, 420 and 480 minutes by sterile filtration, using a 0.45 mm pore size filter (Sarstedt 
AG, Nuernberg, Germany), to get sterile extracellular metabolite samples of the bacterial 
culture and directly frozen until measurement. 1H-NMR analysis was carried out as 
described previously252. In brief, 400 μl of the sample was mixed with 200 μl of a sodium 
hydrogen phosphate buffer (0.2 M, pH 7.0) to avoid chemical shifts due to pH, which was 
made up with 50% D2O. The buffer also contained 1 mM trimethylsilyl propanoic acid 
(TSP) which was used for quantification and also as a reference signal at 0.0 ppm. To 
obtain NMR spectra a 1D-NOESY pulse sequence was used with 64 FID scans with 600.27 
MHz at a temperature of 310 K using a Bruker AVANCE-II 600 NMR spectrometer operated 
by TOPSPIN 3.1 software (both from Bruker Biospin). For qualitative and quantitative data 
analysis, we used AMIX (Bruker Biospin, version 3.9.14). We used the AMIX Underground 
Removal Tool on obtained NMR-spectra to correct the baseline. Thereby we used the 
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following parameters: left border region 20 ppm and right border region -20 ppm and a 
filter width of 10 Hz. The region of noise, used for final baseline correction was between 
5.5 ppm and 5.6 ppm. In some cases, noise or unknown signals appeared in regions 
of integrated metabolites after these were consumed completely during cultivation. If 
these signals were different from the signals in our database, they were regarded as false 
positive. These false positive signals were replaced with an adequate integral of the noise 
region mentioned. Absolute quantification was performed as previously described252. 
In brief, a signal of the metabolite, either a complete signal or a proportion, was chosen 
manually and integrated. The area was further normalized on the area of the internal 
standard TSP and on the corresponding number of protons and the sample volume. For 
statistical comparison of extracellular metabolite data and growth, bar-charts, XY-plots 
and heatmaps we used Prism (version 6.01; GraphPad Software). The time-resolved 
extracellular metabolite concentrations were log2 (x + 1) transformed. Separation via 
PCA was done using PAST v3.16253 with the transformed and autoscaled data254. An 
overview of all identified extracellular metabolites via a hierarchical clustered heatmap 
was created by using MeV v4.8.1255 with the following settings: Pearson correlation 
distance metric and average linkage method.

Transcriptome analysis
Cells (2 ml cultures) were spun down (30 s Eppendorf centrifuge, 14,000 rpm, 4°C), 
resuspended in 0.4 ml ice-cold growth medium and added to a screw cap Eppendorf 
tube containing 1.5 g glass beads (0.1 mm), 500 ml phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol 
(25:24:1), 50 ml 10% SDS and 50 ml RNAse free water208. All solutions were prepared 
with diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water. After vortexing, tubes were frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Cells were broken using a bead-beater for 4 min at 
room temperature. After centrifugation, the water phase was transferred to a clean tube 
containing 400 ml chloroform, after vortexing and centrifugation, the water phase was 
used for RNA isolation with High Pure RNA Isolation Kit (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 
Mannheim, Germany), yielding >3 mg total RNA per sample. TapeStation System (Agilent) 
was used for checking the integrity of the RNA, and RIN values of 8.3 – 9.2 were obtained. 
For next-generation sequencing, a ribosomal RNA depletion was performed on the total 
RNA using the Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal Kit (Gram-Positive Bacteria) (Illumina). Bar-
coded RNA libraries were generated according to the manufacturers’ protocols using 
the Ion Total RNA-Seq Kit v2 and the Ion Xpress RNA-Seq barcoding kit (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific). The size distribution and yield of the barcoded libraries were assessed using 
the 2200 TapeStation System with Agilent D1000 ScreenTapes (Agilent Technologies). 
Sequencing templates were prepared on the Ion Chef System using the Ion PI Hi-Q Chef 
Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Sequencing was performed on an Ion Proton System 
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using a Ion PI v3 chip (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the instructions of the 
manufacturer. After quality control and trimming the sequence reads were mapped onto 
the genome (genome-build-accession NCBI Assembly: GCA_000009045.1) using the 
Torrent Mapping Alignment Program209. The Ion Proton system generates sequence 
reads of variable lengths, and this program combines a short read algorithm210, and long 
read algorithms211,212 in a multistage mapping approach. The gene expression levels 
were quantified using HTseq213. The data was normalized and analysed for differential 
expression using R statistical software and the DESeq2 package214.

Lipid analysis
The fatty acid composition was determined from cells harvested when the cultures 
reached an OD of approximately 0.5 in Spizizen minimal salt medium (SMM). Fatty 
acids were analyzed as fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) using gas chromatography. 
All analyses were carried out in triplicates by the Identification Service of the DSMZ, 
Braunschweig, Germany.

Laurdan GP spectroscopy
For the measurement of membrane fluidity in batch cultures as reported before248, 
cells were grown in either LB or Spizizen minimal salt medium (SMM) to an OD of 
approximately 0.5, followed by 5 min incubation with 10 mM Laurdan. Subsequently, cells 
were washed three times with pre-warmed buffer containing 50mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 
pH 7.4, 0.1% glucose and 150mM NaCl with and without the membrane fluidizer benzyl 
alcohol (30 mM). The Laurdan fluorescence intensities were measured at 435±5 nm and 
490±5 nm upon excitation at 350±10 nm, using a Tecan Infinite 200M fluorometer. The 
Laurdan generalized polarization (GP) was calculated using the formula GP = (I435 – I490) 
/ (I435 + I490).
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ABSTRACT

In many rod-shaped bacteria the Min system prevents formation of minicells by blocking 
FtsZ polymerization close to cell poles. In Escherichia coli the MinCD proteins oscillate 
between both cell poles whereas in Bacillus subtilis these proteins form a static gradient 
decreasing towards midcell. Formation of protein gradients in such small cells is not 
trivial since proteins have diffusion rates in the order of micrometers per second. The 
dynamic oscillation of Min proteins in E. coli has been thoroughly investigated, however 
it is less clear how a static Min gradient in B. subtilis is established. Key to the formation 
of a Min gradient is the cycling of the ATPase MinD between a monomeric and dimeric 
state, and its reversible membrane association. In B. subtilis, interaction with the septal 
and polarly located MinJ protein is essential for the formation of a gradient. Using 
different MinD mutants, we confirmed that the dynamic cycling between monomer and 
dimer is essential for a MinD gradient in B. subtilis and showed that the interaction with 
MinJ requires dimerization. In contrast to E. coli, the monomeric and dimeric forms 
of MinD have comparable membrane affinities. However, increasing the membrane 
affinity strongly reduces the formation of a gradient and affects interaction with MinC. 
Finally, in contrast to previous reports, we found that membrane association does not 
depend on MinJ, and that the C-terminal membrane targeting amphipathic helix of MinD 
has no septal targeting capacities. How the lack of a clear difference in membrane 
affinity between MinD monomer and dimer can still result in a concentration gradient 
is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The key event triggering cell division in bacteria is the formation of the Z-ring at midcell. 
This dynamic polymeric structure is composed of the tubulin-like protein FtsZ that 
serves as scaffold for the other cell division proteins (for a recent review see9). Accurate 
positioning of the Z-ring at midcell is regulated by two conserved systems: the Min 
system that prevents polymerization of FtsZ close to newly formed septa and cell poles19–

21, and the Nucleoid Occlusion (Noc) system that prevents polymerization of FtsZ over the 
chromosome17,18. A distinctive aspect of the Min system is that it forms a visible protein 
concentration gradient along the cell axis of rod-shaped cells such as Escherichia coli 
and Bacillus subtilis. This is remarkable since the thermal motion of proteins in cells 
is in the order of μm per second, and E. coli and B. subtilis cells are only a few µm in 
length256. The Min system of E. coli employs a membrane associated reaction-diffusion 
couple to achieve this, as described below. However, how the Min gradient in B. subtilis 
is established is unknown and the subject of this study.

The conserved Min system is in essence composed of the protein MinC, which 
inhibits polymerization of FtsZ by direct protein-protein interactions, and the Walker 
A-type ATPase MinD, which activates MinC23–25. This protein couple is localized at cell 
poles and at nascent division sites, depending on the organism. Inactivation of the Min 
system results in aberrant cell division, ultimately leading to the formation of a-nucleate 
minicells26–28.

In E. coli, ATP binding leads to dimerization of MinD, which in turn induces a 
conformational change of its C-terminal region, thereby exposing an amphipathic 
helix that functions as membrane binding domain24,29,30. In addition, the MinD dimer 
binds to MinC, recruits it to the cell membrane, and stimulates its activity30–32. In the 
Gram-negative model organism E. coli the Min system comprises a third protein, the 
peripheral membrane protein MinE, which binds to MinD and stimulates the MinD 
ATPase activity resulting in the dissociation of MinCD from the membrane30,33,34. MinD 
and MinE form a reaction-diffusion system resulting in a remarkable oscillation of MinCD 
proteins between cell poles with a periodicity of approximately 50 sec35–37. Through this 
oscillation, the average concentration of MinC is higher close to cell poles and lower at 
midcell, thereby inhibiting polymerization of FtsZ close to cell poles and favoring Z-ring 
formation at midcell38.

The MinCD proteins of E. coli and the Gram-positive model system B. subtilis are 
highly conserved. However, B. subtilis does not encode a MinE homologue, and the 
MinCD proteins do not oscillate but instead form concentration gradients from the 
nascent cell division sites and cell poles21,39,40. This localization pattern requires the 
proteins DivIVA and MinJ. DivIVA is a scaffold protein that localizes to strongly curved 
membrane areas at the base of division septa41,42, and the integral membrane protein 
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MinJ forms a link between the DivIVA scaffold and MinD. Deletion of MinJ results in 
long cells and minicells, and deletion of divIVA is lethal, due to uncontrolled activity of 
MinC44,45,257.

In both E. coli and B. subtilis, binding of MinD to the cell membrane is reversible 
and this interaction is somehow stimulated by the membrane potential188. A transient 
interaction with the membrane is to be expected for the highly dynamic E. coli MinD, 
but it is not clear why this should be necessary for the relative static MinD of B. subtilis. 
It is also unknown whether MinD interacts with MinJ as a monomer or dimer and how 
a MinD gradient is established. Here, we investigated the membrane association of 
monomeric and dimeric variants of B. subtilis MinD, and examined whether increasing 
or decreasing the membrane affinity of MinD affects its localization and function. We 
found that dimerization of MinD is required for binding to MinJ, and that, unlike in E. coli, 
MinD remains attached to the membrane upon ATP hydrolysis30,31. Furthermore, we show 
that both weakening and strengthening the association of MinD with the cell membrane 
affects its distribution and activity, indicating that the membrane affinity of MinD needs 
to be finely tuned to support its biological function.

RESULTS

Walker motif mutations
To investigate the dynamic interaction between B. subtilis MinD and the cell membrane, 
we first analyzed how monomeric and dimeric MinD interact with the cell membrane, 
since this has been shown to play an important role in the membrane interaction of 
E. coli MinD31,33. To this end, we mutated several key residues in the conserved Walker 
A-type ATPase domain. For a sequence alignment of E. coli and B. subtilis MinD, see 
Fig. 1A. The conserved lysine at position 16 forms hydrogen bonds with the phosphate 
groups of the nucleotide, as revealed in the crystal structure of Pyrococcus furiosus 
MinD258. Exchanging this residue into an alanine (K16A mutation) prevented ATP binding 
and formation of dimers in several Walker motive-containing proteins, including E. coli 
MinD33,259, RecA143 and B. subtilis ParA/Soj 96. The conserved glycine at position 12 makes 
contact with the γ-phosphate of ATP across the dimer interface. It has been shown that 
mutating this residue into a valine in B. subtilis ParA and E. coli MinD causes a steric 
clash in the active site, thereby preventing dimerization while retaining ATP binding96,259. 
Finally, exchanging the conserved aspartic acid at position 40 by an alanine produces 
stable B. subtilis ParA and E. coli MinD dimers that are no longer able to hydrolyze 
ATP96,259. These three mutations were introduced into an active GFP-MinD fusion40. The 
different fusion proteins were expressed from an ectopic locus (amyE) under control 
of the xylose-inducible Pxyl promoter205. To prevent possible localization artefacts due 
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to the weak dimerization characteristics of GFP260, we used a monomeric GFP (mGFP) 
variant. The reporter fusions were expressed in both a strain lacking wild type minD 
(∆minD) and a strain lacking minD and minC (∆minCD). Western blot analysis showed 
that the different mutants were not broken down and expressed at a comparable level 
as wild type MinD (Fig. 1B).

Fig. 1. Sequence alignment of MinD proteins and Western blot analysis. (A) The proteins share 
44% identical residues. The alignment was obtained with MUSCLE software295. The five conserved 
motifs of the ATPase protein family296 are boxed. Amino acids changed in this study, highlighted 
in blue, are conserved in this protein family. The C-terminal membrane targeting amphipathic 
helices are boxed (MTS). Mutating isoleucine 260 is sufficient to abolish membrane binding of B. 
subtilis MinD188. (B) Western blot analysis of the strains expressing the different mGFP-MinD protein 
fusions. Cells were grown in LB medium at 37 °C until early exponential phase, the expression was 
induced during three doublings with 0.1 % xylose. Cells were lysed and the proteins were probed 
with anti-GFP primary antibody. Strains used: LB305 (wt), LB306 (K16A), LB307 (G12V), LB308 
(D40A), LB507 (2xAH), LB508 (NS4B-AH). Black arrowhead indicates full-length mGFP-MinD (~57.7 
kDa), the asterisk indicates a nonspecific band.
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Localization of MinD ATPase mutants
Fig. 2 shows the effect of the different Walker motive mutations on MinD localization. 
Expression of wild type mGFP-MinD fusion showed polar and septal localization with a 
clear gradient especially from the cell poles. The fusion protein reduced minicell formation 
in the ∆minD background to wild type levels upon induction with 0.1% xylose (14.7% to 
0.07%, n > 300). The K16A and G12V mutations were unable to prevent minicells formation 
(11.2% and 9.5%, respectively n > 600), and the concentration gradient from poles to midcell 
was abolished (Fig. 2 B & C), as has been described before46. To examine the effect on 
membrane affinity, transverse fluorescence intensity profiles were collected (Fig. 2, middle 
panel). As controls we used cells stained with the fluorescence membrane dye FM5-95 
and cells expressing cytosolic GFP (Fig. 2E). The membrane affinity was estimated based 
on the ratio between valley and peaks (Fig. 2F). Both monomeric MinD mutants showed 
a membrane affinity comparable to that of wild type MinD. This is in strong contrast with 
E. coli MinD, which detaches from the membrane in its monomeric form33.

To emphasize the absence of a protein gradient with the monomeric K16A and G12V 
mutants, longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles are depicted (Fig. 2, right panels). It 
appears as if there is still some protein accumulation at division sites, however, this is caused 
by the double membranes present at the septum, as indicated by the fluorescence intensity 
profile of wild type cells stained with the fluorescent membrane dye FM 5-95 (Fig. 2G).

The D40A mutation that locks MinD into an ATP binding dimer (trapped-dimer), 
resulted in highly filamentous cells with a clustered membrane distribution of mGFP-
MinD(D40A) (Fig. 2D). Deletion of minC restored cell division (Fig. 2D, left panel), 
indicating that the locked dimer delocalizes MinC and/or causes hyper activation of 
MinC. Interestingly, in the ∆minCD background the clusters disappeared and mGFP-
MinD(D40A) showed a clear polar and septal accumulation. Quantification of the polar 
and septal signals showed an approximately 0.5 and 0.8-fold reduction in fluorescence, 
respectively, compared to wild type cells (Fig. 3B). Moreover, the D40A mutant no longer 
showed a clear gradient at the cell extremities (Fig. 2A & D and 3). More examples of 
longitudinal intensity fluorescence profiles are presented in Fig. 3A.

Quantification of the membrane affinity indicated a marginal increase of the trapped-
dimer mutant (D40A) compared to wild type MinD and the monomeric mutants (Fig. 
2F). Thus, an ATP-turnover dependent change in membrane affinity does not seem to 
be required for the formation of a MinD gradient in B. subtilis.

Fig. 2. (on the right). Localization of monomeric and dimer MinD mutants. Cellular localization 
of (A) wild type MinD and (B) MinD K16A (monomer), (C) G12V (ATP-bound monomer) and (D) 
D40A (ATP-bound dimer, ATP hydrolysis deficient). Localization was monitored by an N-terminally 
mGFP fusion. Fusion proteins were expressed at the ectopic amyE locus, under regulation of a 
xylose-inducible promoter in either a ∆minD or ∆minCD background. Fluorescence images (left 
panels) and related phase contrast images (inset) are shown in the left panels. Some minicells 
are indicated with red arrows. Scale bar is 2 μm. Middle panels show the transverse fluorescence 
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Fig. 2. (on the right). Localization of monomeric and dimer MinD mutants. Cellular localization 
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intensity profiles (FIP) calculated using an average of at least 30 cells (∆minCD background) per 
data set. FIPs were used to calculate average relative membrane affinities plotted in (G). Right 
panels depict the longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles (FIP) using the ∆minCD background. 
Red areas highlight the polar gradient. Additional examples are shown in Fig. 3. Average polar 
and peak intensity was approximately 1.8x and 2.3x higher for wild type MinD compared to the 
D40A mutant, respectively (Fig. 3B). (E) As controls we used the transversal fluorescence intensity 
profile (FIP) of exponentially growing wild-type (168) cells stained with fluorescence membrane 
dye FM5-95 and wild-type cells expressing GFP. (F) Longitudinal fluorescence intensity profile 
(FIP) along the exponentially growing wild-type (168) cells stained with fluorescence membrane 
dye FM5-95. (G) Membrane affinities estimated from the valley/peaks ratios shown in the middle 
panels of (A-D) and controls (E). Strains used in (A): LB249 and LB305, (B): LB250 and LB306, (C): 
LB251 and LB307, (D): LB252 and LB308, (E): LB609 and (F) 168.
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles of mGFP-MinD (wt and D40A). More examples 
of longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles (FIP) of mGFP-MinD (wt) and mGFP-MinD (D40A) 
shown in Fig. 2. (B) Pixel intensity at poles and septa in longitudinal FIP relative to the integrated 
area of intensity (measured over 10 and 14 cells for wild type and D40A, respectively).
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MinC localization
The monomeric K16A and G12V mutants showed a minicell phenotype and the trapped-
dimer mutant D40A resulted in uncontrolled MinC activity. To examine whether this was 
related to delocalized MinC, we introduced an active mCherry-MinC fusion. As shown 
in Fig. 4B & C, MinC was completely dispersed throughout the cytosol in the K16A and 
G12V mutants, which is in agreement with the situation in E. coli for which it was shown 
that MinD dimerization is essential for interaction with MinC31. In case of the D40A 
mutant, we induced the expression of mCherry-MinC for only 1 h to prevent excessive 
filamentation. After 1-hour induction, the mCherry-MinC signal accumulated as foci along 
the membrane, often together with mGFP-MinD(D40A) foci (Fig. 4D).

The colocalization of MinD(D40A) and MinC enabled us to investigate whether 
MinD dimerization was sufficient for MinC activation or whether localization at the cell 
membrane was also required. Membrane attachment of MinD was impaired by replacing 
isoleucine 260 in the C-terminal amphipathic helix with a glutamate residue188. As 
expected the mGFP-MinD(I260E) fusion became cytosolic and was unable to recruit MinC 
(Fig. 4E). Next, we combined the I260E and D40A mutation to create a constitutive MinD 
dimer that was no longer able to bind to the membrane. Expression of this MinD mutant 
did not result in cell filamentation and MinC remained cytosolic (Fig. 4F), indicating that 
interaction with MinD dimers alone is not sufficient to inhibit FtsZ polymerization, and 
that MinC needs to be located close to the cell membrane.

Localization in ΔminJ and ΔdivIVA mutants
The D40A trapped-dimer mutant showed some residual septal and polar localization 
suggesting that it interacts with MinJ. It has been shown that the absence of MinJ results 
in detachment of MinD from the membrane44. However, in our hands all MinD variants 
remained membrane bound in the ∆minJ background, although the septal localization 
of wild type MinD and the D40A mutant were abolished (Fig. 6). These results suggest 
that the interaction with MinJ requires MinD dimerization. DivIVA is a scaffold protein 
that localizes to strongly curved membrane areas at the base of division septa41,42, and 
MinJ forms a link between the DivIVA scaffold and MinD. As expected, removal of DivIVA, 
gave the same results as a ∆minJ mutant (Fig. 6).

Membrane affinity
The experiments so far indicated that B. subtilis MinD has a high affinity for the cell 
membrane and neither relies on dimerization nor on MinJ for efficient membrane 
attachment. This raised the question how important the equilibrium between the 
membrane-bound and -unbound state is for the localization and function of MinD. 
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Fig. 4. Recruitment of MinC by MinD mutants. Fluorescence microscopy images of cells expressing 
different mGFP–MinD mutants (cyan) and mCherry–MinC (red). Related phase contrast images 
shown in the insets. (A) wild type MinD, (B) K16A (monomer) mutant, (C) G12V (ATP-bound 
monomer) mutant, (D) D40A (ATP-bound dimer, ATP hydrolysis deficient) mutant (E) I260E 
(membrane attachment impaired) (F) D40A and I260E (ATP-bound dimer, ATP hydrolysis deficient 
and membrane attachment impaired). Right panels show the transverse fluorescence intensity 
profiles (FIP) averaged over at least 30 cells. White arrows in (D) highlights colocalization and the 
scale bar is 2 μm. The mGFP–MinD variants were expressed in a ∆minCD background strain from 
the ectopic amyE locus under a xylose-inducible promoter (0.1% xylose) and mCherry–MinC from 
the ectopic aprE locus under an IPTG-inducible promoter (0.01 mM IPTG). Strains used: (A) LB318, 
(B) LB319, (C) LB320, (D) LB321. (E) LB643 and (F) LB644.
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To examine this, we changed its membrane affinity by modifying the C-terminal 
amphipathic helix. First, we tested the effect of modified amphipathic helices on GFP 
alone. To increase the membrane affinity, an extra copy of the membrane targeting 
amphipathic helix was added in a tandem orientation (Fig. 7A, 2xAH). When this tandem 
helix was fused to GFP, the membrane affinity of GFP clearly increased compared to a 
fusion with the single MinD amphipathic helix (Fig. 7B & C). As an example of a much 
weaker membrane targeting sequence, we chose the well-studied membrane binding 
amphipathic helix 2 from the Hepatitis C virus protein NS4B22,261 (Fig. 7A), which is hardly 
able to attach GFP to the cell membrane (Fig. 7B &C).

Next, we replaced the membrane targeting amphipathic helix of MinD by the two 
mutant amphipathic helices. Western blot analysis showed that the changes in the 
C-terminus did not affect the stability of the protein and that the expression levels 
were comparable to wild type (Fig. 1A). The effect on localization was evaluated (Fig. 
8). The tandem helix (2xAH) notably increased the membrane affinity of MinD, and the 
mutant protein was present all along the cell membrane, thereby strongly reducing the 
longitudinal fluorescence gradients (Fig. 8, more cell examples are shown in Fig. 9). 
Quantification of the polar signals relative to the integrated intensity in the cell showed 
an approximately 0.6-fold reduction compared to wild type cells, while the septal signal 
remained similar between both strains (Fig. 9B). When the wild type membrane targeting 
helix was replaced by the weak NS4B amphipathic helix, the membrane association of 
MinD was strongly reduced, as well as the septal and polar localization (Fig. 8D, E & 
9). Interestingly, this weakly binding MinD mutant still displayed a longitudinal gradient 
(Fig. 8C, more cell examples are shown in Fig. 9). These data indicate that a reversible 
membrane association is important for formation of the MinD gradient along the cell axis. 

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of septal 
intensity quantification. Fluorescence 
image of mGFP-MinD expressing cell. 
Inset shows related phase contrast image. 
Scale bar is 5 µm. The net fluorescence 
signal accumulated at septa ‘Iplus’ over 
the cytosolic background intensity was 
measured, three equal-sized boxes 
(left, middle, right) were created, where 
the middle box contained the septum. 
‘Iplus’ was then calculated from: Iplus = 
Imiddle - (Ileft + Iright)/2. Where Ileft, Imiddle, Iright 
is the integrated fluorescence of the 
corresponding box. Marking and analyses 
were done using Fiji294 and plugin ObjectJ.
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Fig. 6. MinD interacts with MinJ as dimer. Fluorescence microscopy images of cells expressing 
different mGFP–MinD mutants in cells lacking either MinJ (middle panels) or DivIVA (right panels). 
Related phase contrast images shown in the insets. (A) wild type MinD, (B) K16A (monomer) mutant, 
(C) G12V (ATP-bound monomer) mutant and (D) D40A (ATP-bound dimer, ATP hydrolysis deficient) 
mutant. mGFP–MinD variants were expressed in a ∆minCD background strain from the ectopic 
amyE locus under regulation of a xylose-inducible promoter (0.1% xylose). The cells were grown 
on agarose patches mounted on microscopy slides. Scale bar is 5 μm. Strains used in (A): LB405, 
LB409 and LB413, in (B): LB406, LB410 and LB414, in (C): LB407, LB411 and LB415 and in (D) LB408, 
LB412 and LB416. (E) Scatter plots with medians of the fluorescence intensities at septa in the 
different mutants (n > 100).
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Fig. 7. Varying membrane affinity by 
using different amphipathic helices. 
(A) Schematic presentation of the 
tandem amphipathic helix and the weak 
amphipathic helix from Hepatitis C virus 
protein NS4B241-253. (B) Fluorescence 
microscopy images and transverse 
fluorescence intensity profiles of cells 
expressing the different amphipathic 
helix sequences fused to the C-terminus 
of GFP. A GFP expressing strain was 
included for comparison. Scale bar is 2 
μm. Strains used: FBB043 (GFP-AHMinD), 
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Fig. 8. Increased membrane affinity reduces the MinD gradient. Fluorescence microscopy and 
fluorescence intensity profiles (right panels) of cells expressing mGFP-MinD containing either the 
wild type amphipathic helix (wt), the tandem MinD amphipathic helix (2xAH) or the weak Hepatitis 
C virus protein NS4B amphipathic helix (NS4B-AH). These variants were expressed in a ∆minD 
background from the ectopic amyE locus under regulation of a xylose-inducible promoter (0.1% 
xylose). Phase contrast images are shown as insets. Some double septa are indicated with red 
arrows. Scale bar is 2 μm. Red areas in the intensity profiles highlight the polar gradients (additional 
examples shown in Fig. 9). Strains used in (A): LB249, in (B): LB507, in (C) LB508. (D) Relative 
membrane affinities of the different mGFP-MinD versions calculated from transverse fluorescence 
intensity profiles (n > 30). (E) Scatter plots with medians of the fluorescence intensities at septa 
in the different mutants (n > 100).
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Fig. 9. Longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles of mGFP-MinD (wt, 2xAH and NS4B-AH). More 
examples of longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles (FIP) from cells expressing mGFP–MinD 
variants with different membrane affinities shown in Fig. 8. (B) Pixel intensity at poles and septa 
in longitudinal FIP relative to the integrated area of intensity (measured over 7 cells).
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Membrane potential sensitivity
Previously, we have reported that dissipation of the proton motive force by the specific 
proton-ionophore carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) quickly disrupts 
MinD localization, since the association of its C-terminal amphipathic helix with the cell 
membranes is strongly stimulated by the membrane potential188. The mechanism of this 
stimulation is not yet known. We wondered whether the membrane affinity of the tandem 
amphipathic helix still relied on the presence of the membrane potential. As shown in 
Fig. 10, incubation with CCCP completely abolished the localization of wild type MinD 
and MinD containing the membrane association of NS4B amphipathic helix. However, 
the tandem amphipathic helix mutant remained attached to the cell membrane (Fig. 10B, 
D & E). Apparently, the dependency of the MinD amphipathic helices on the membrane 
potential is correlated to a relative weak and reversible membrane interaction that is 
essential for the function of MinD.

Fig. 10. Effect of membrane potential dissipation. 
Fluorescence images of cells expressing mGFP–
MinD versions with (A) the wild type amphipathic 
helix (wt), (B) a stronger (2xAH) or (C) weaker 
(NS4B-AH) membrane affinity. Related phase 
contrast images are shown in the insets. The 
membrane potential (and protein gradient) was 
dissipated by the proton-ionophore CCCP (100 µM, 
for 10 min). mGFP-MinD fusions were expressed 
from the ectopic amyE locus using a xylose-
inducible promoter and a ∆minD background. 
Strains used: (A) LB249, (B) LB507, (C) LB508. 
(D) Transverse fluorescence intensity profiles 
of mGFP–MinD (2xAH) in either the presence or 
absence of CCCP (n > 30). (E) Relative membrane 
affinities calculated from transverse fluorescence 
intensity profiles of mGFP–MinD (2xAH) in either 
the presence or absence of CCCP (n > 30).
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Min system activity
Both MinD amphipathic helix mutants regularly contained aberrantly localized septa 
and these formed minicells, although the frequency was not as high as a complete 
minD deletion mutant (Fig. 11A). The tandem amphipathic helix appeared to affect MinD 
activity most as the average cell length was comparable to that of a ∆minD mutant (Fig. 
11B). As shown in Fig. 12, the tandem amphipathic helix variant recruits mCherry-MinC 
more to the lateral cell membrane away from poles and septum, and showed increased 
cytosolic MinC (Fig. 12). For the weak NS4B amphipathic helix mutant the mGFP and 
mCherry fluorescence signals overlapped, showing a gradient along the cell axis 
(compare Fig. 12A & C, for more cell examples in Fig. 13). Thus, a reversible association 
of MinD with the cell membrane is also important for the activity of MinC. 

Fig. 11. Functionality of MinD with different membrane affinities. (A) Minicell formation in cells 
expressing mGFP-MinD with different membrane affinities. The MinD variants were expressed in a 
∆minD background from the ectopic amyE locus under regulation of a xylose-inducible promoter 
(n > 300). (B) Cell length distributions of the different strains (n > 300). Strains used: 1901 (∆minD). 
LB249 (wild type MinD), LB507 (2xAH), LB508 (NS4B-AH).
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Fig. 12. Increased MinD membrane affinity affects MinC recruitment. Fluorescence microscopy 
images of cells expressing mCherry–MinC (red) and mGFP-MinD (cyan) with either the wild-type 
membrane anchor (A), the tandem amphipathic helix (B), or the weak Hepatitis C virus protein 
NS4B derived amphipathic helix (C). Related phase contrast images shown in insets. Scale bar is 
2 μm. Transverse fluorescence intensity profiles are shown in the right panels (n > 30) (additional 
examples shown in Fig. 13). The mGFP-MinD versions were expressed at the ectopic amyE locus 
from a xylose-inducible promoter (0.1% xylose) and mCherry-MinC was expressed at the ectopic 
aprE locus regulated by an IPTG-inducible promoter (0.01 mM IPTG) in a ∆minCD background 
strain. Strains used: (A) LB318, (B) LB584, (C) LB559.
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Fig. 13. Longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles of mGFP-MinD (wt, 2xAH and NS4B-AH). More 
examples of longitudinal fluorescence intensity profiles (FIP) from cells expressing mCherry-MinC 
and mGFP–MinD variants with different membrane affinities shown in Fig. 12.
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DISCUSSION

Membrane interaction
In this study we investigated the dynamic MinD cycle in B. subtilis in detail. Fig. 14 
summarizes the Min system localization patterns. In E. coli, dimerization of MinD causes 
a conformational change of the C-terminal region enabling the amphipathic helix to 
insert into the lipid bilayer31. We found that abolishing dimerization of B. subtilis MinD by 
mutating either K16A or G12V has almost no effect on the membrane affinity, indicating 
that the C-terminal amphipathic helix of B. subtilis MinD is continuously exposed and 
capable to bind the membrane. Interestingly, when the membrane affinity of MinD was 
increased by adding an extra amphipathic helix, the interaction with MinC became less 
efficient, resulting in a reduced colocalization of both proteins (Fig. 12). It is unlikely 
that this is caused by a reduced affinity for MinC since the C-terminal domain of MinD 
is not involved in the interaction with MinC, at least in E. coli262. This might suggest that 
MinD dimers require detachment from the membrane to be able to efficiently interact 
with MinC. However, impairing membrane association of the trapped-MinD dimer D40A 
mutant suggested that MinC needs to be recruited to the cell membrane to prevent FtsZ 
polymerization (Fig. 4). This is not surprising since FtsZ polymerization and bundling 
into the Z-ring occurs at the membrane periphery and requires membrane anchors like 
FtsA and SepF14–16.

Fig. 14. Summary of the Min system localization patterns. The pathway describing the catalytic 
cycle of wild-type MinD: ATP binding, dimerization and ATP hydrolysis. The ATPase point mutants 
used in this study (top) were trapped in each of these steps (except the ADP bound configuration, 
which is not stable). In B. subtilis, MinD did not fully detach from the membrane during ATP 
turnover. Upon nucleotide dependent dimerization, MinD recruited MinC and this MinCD complex 
was the actual inhibitor of FtsZ assembly. The septal targeting of MinD dimer is regulated via the 
MinJ-DivIVA complex. The catalytic cycle of MinD is necessary for a dynamic release of MinC from 
the membrane, creating a MinC gradient from the septum to the cell center.
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Differences with previous studies
Here we have shown that the dimeric form of MinD interacts with MinC and with MinJ. 
The interaction with MinC is in line with what has been found for E. coli30. However, in 
contrast to a previous study44, we have found no indication that the interaction of MinD 
with the cell membrane depends on the presence of MinJ. Recently, it was suggested that 
the C-terminal amphipathic helix of MinD alone is sufficient to recruit GFP to cell division 
sites, even in the absence of either MinJ or DivIVA263. In our hands a GFP fusion with the 
C-terminal amphipathic helix of B. subtilis MinD shows a clear fluorescence membrane 
stain but no accumulation at division sites (Fig. 7B). However, as indicated in Fig. 2 the 
presence of two perpendicular-observed membranes formed during division gives a 
higher fluorescence membrane signal, which might have been mistakenly interpreted 
as septal localization.

Protein gradients
Due to the rapid diffusion of proteins in the cytoplasm, cells have to markedly reduce the 
diffusion rate of a protein in order to create a stable protein concentration gradient. A well-
studied bacterial protein gradient is the ParABS system in Caulobacter crescentus. In many 
bacteria the ParABS system regulates chromosome segregation. These systems consist of 
the ParA ATPase, which belongs to the same ATPase family as MinD264 and ParB that binds 
to a DNA binding sites called parS. The ParA dimers associate with DNA nonspecifically 
and ParB stimulates ATP hydrolysis of ParA dimers, resulting in dissociation from the 
DNA. In C. crescentus, the localized dissociation and subsequent increased diffusion rate 
results in a ParA concentration gradient away from the parS locus265.

The viscosity of the membrane is roughly 100 times larger compared to the 
cytoplasm266,267, and in E. coli the resulting differences in protein diffusion rates is used 
to establish the Min protein gradient in the cell. The transition from membrane bound 
dimer to cytoplasmic monomer is triggered by the ATPase activity of MinD, which is 
weakly stimulated by association with the lipid membrane and strongly by MinE33,34. MinE 
itself is a peripheral membrane protein that detaches from the membrane after binding 
to MinD. Together this protein couple constitutes a reaction diffusion system resulting 
in oscillating MinD and MinE gradients37,268.

B. subtilis also uses attachment to the cell membrane to establish a concentration 
gradient of MinD, except that this does not seem to involve an ATP driven membrane 
binding and detachment cycle, since the monomeric and dimeric forms of B. subtilis 
MinD bind to the cell membrane with comparable affinities. Nevertheless, we have 
shown that increasing the membrane affinity of MinD, by doubling the C-terminal 
amphipathic helix, results in spreading of MinD along the cells causing a reduction of the 
concentration gradient (Fig. 8). Thus, a transient interaction with the membrane of both 
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DNA. In C. crescentus, the localized dissociation and subsequent increased diffusion rate 
results in a ParA concentration gradient away from the parS locus265.

The viscosity of the membrane is roughly 100 times larger compared to the 
cytoplasm266,267, and in E. coli the resulting differences in protein diffusion rates is used 
to establish the Min protein gradient in the cell. The transition from membrane bound 
dimer to cytoplasmic monomer is triggered by the ATPase activity of MinD, which is 
weakly stimulated by association with the lipid membrane and strongly by MinE33,34. MinE 
itself is a peripheral membrane protein that detaches from the membrane after binding 
to MinD. Together this protein couple constitutes a reaction diffusion system resulting 
in oscillating MinD and MinE gradients37,268.

B. subtilis also uses attachment to the cell membrane to establish a concentration 
gradient of MinD, except that this does not seem to involve an ATP driven membrane 
binding and detachment cycle, since the monomeric and dimeric forms of B. subtilis 
MinD bind to the cell membrane with comparable affinities. Nevertheless, we have 
shown that increasing the membrane affinity of MinD, by doubling the C-terminal 
amphipathic helix, results in spreading of MinD along the cells causing a reduction of the 
concentration gradient (Fig. 8). Thus, a transient interaction with the membrane of both 
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MinD monomers and dimers, and related differences in diffusion rates in the membrane 
and cytosol, are still important to enhance the MinD concentration gradient in B. subtilis.

ATPase cycle
Despite the fact that there is no clear ATPase-regulated cycle between membrane binding 
and detachment of B. subtilis MinD, the cycling between monomeric and dimeric states 
is essential to establish a gradient. The diffusion of proteins depends on their size, and 
dimerization of MinD will reduce its diffusion both in the cytoplasm as well as along 
the cell membrane256,269,270. Examples from the literature suggest that this dimerization 
might reduce diffusion by 20 to 50 % 269,270. In the membrane environment dimerization 
can reduce diffusion 10 to 100 fold256,267. An attractive scenario for the creation of a MinD 
gradient would be that MinJ stimulates MinD dimerization. This would explain why the 
trapped MinD dimer binds to MinJ, and it would create a high concentration of slower 
diffusing MinD dimers at the cell poles and nascent division septa. This effect might 
be enhanced by the proposed tendency of MinD to form polymers on membranes33,271. 
Polymerization of MinD dimers might then also explain why there is more wild type 
MinD present at the cell extremities than there are MinJ binding sites, as the relative 
modest binding of the D40A mutant to the cell extremities suggest. However, a minJ 
deletion mutant shows a strong filamentous phenotype that can be suppressed by 
a minC deletion. This means that MinD dimerization, required for MinC activity, also 
occurs in the absence of MinJ. Of course, this does not exclude the possibility that 
MinJ stimulates MinD dimerization. Future work will be necessary to confirm whether 
the model described above holds for the formation of the MinD gradient in B. subtilis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains, growth conditions and media. Luria-Bertani (LB) agar was used for 
the routine selection and maintenance of both B. subtilis and E. coli strains. For B. 
subtilis, cells were grown in LB medium or Spizizen minimal salt medium supplemented 
with 0.05% yeast extract (SMMY). SMMY consists of 2 g/l (NH4)2SO4, 14 g/l K2HPO4, 6 
g/l KH2PO4, 1 g/l sodium citrate, 2 g/l MgSO4, 5 g/l fructose, 2 g/l tryptophan, 0.2 g/l 
casamino acids and 2.2 g/l ammonium ferric citrate. All strains were grown at 37°C. The 
supplements were added as required: 100 µg/ml ampicillin, 5 µg/ml chloramphenicol, 
5 µg/ml kanamycin, 100 µg/ml spectinomycin, 10 µg/ml tetracycline and 1 µg/ml 
erythromycin. The B. subtilis strains used are listed in Table 1. The mutant strains kindly 
provided by other labs were transformed into our laboratory strain to ensure that all 
strains were isogenic.
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Table 1. B. subtilis strain list. The mutant strains kindly provided by other labs were transformed 
into our laboratory strain to ensure that all strains were isogenic.

Strain Genotype Reference

168 wild-type Lab stock

1901 minD::erm 39

3391 minC::km Lab stock

3309 minCD::km Lab stock

4041 divIVA::tet 306

RD021 minJ::tet 44

BKE35220 minJ::erm 305

LB715 minJ::erm This study

LB31 aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC This study

LB243 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB244 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB245 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB246 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB249 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD minD::erm This study

LB250 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) minD::erm This study

LB251 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) minD::erm This study

LB252 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) minD::erm This study

LB305 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB306 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB307 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB308 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB318
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study

LB319
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study

LB320
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study

LB321
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study

LB329
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC divIVA::tet This study

LB330
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::tet This study

LB331
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC divIVA::tet This study
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Table 1. Continued

Strain Genotype Reference

LB332
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::tet This study

LB333
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC divIVA::tet This study

LB334
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::tet This study

LB335
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC divIVA::tet This study

LB336
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::tet This study

LB360
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD This study

LB361
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD(K16A) This study

LB362
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD(G12V) This study

LB355
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD(D40A) This study

LB405 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB406 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB407 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB408 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB409 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB410 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB411 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB412 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB413 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB414 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB415 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB416 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB479
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(2xAH with linker in 
between) This study

LB480 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH This study

LB507
minD::erm amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(2xAH 
with linker in between) This study

LB508 minD::erm amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH This study

LB544
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study
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mCherry-minC minJ::tet This study

LB360
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD This study

LB361
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD(K16A) This study

LB362
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD(G12V) This study

LB355
aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minC::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-
minD(D40A) This study

LB405 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB406 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB407 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB408 minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB409 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB410 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB411 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB412 minCD::km minJ::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB413 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD This study

LB414 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) This study

LB415 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) This study

LB416 minCD::km divIVA::tet amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) This study

LB479
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(2xAH with linker in 
between) This study

LB480 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH This study

LB507
minD::erm amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(2xAH 
with linker in between) This study

LB508 minD::erm amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH This study

LB544
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study
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Table 1. Continued

Strain Genotype Reference

LB579
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(2xAH with linker in 
between) aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC This study

LB559
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-HCV-NS4B-AH aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minCD::km This study

LB584
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(2xAH with linker in 
between) aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC minCD::km This study

FBB043 amyE::spc Pxyl-GFP-AH(MinD) This study

FBB053 amyE::spc Pxyl-GFP-BsMTS-tandem(MinD) This study

FBB046 amyE::spc Pxyl-GFP-AH(NS4B) This study

LB609 amyE::spc Phyperspank-sfGFP (from pDR111-N015-sfGFP) pDR111-N015-
sfGFP307

LB612 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD minCD::km divIVA::tet minJ::erm This study

LB613
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) minCD::km divIVA::tet 
minJ::erm This study

LB614
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) minCD::km divIVA::tet 
minJ::erm This study

LB615
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) minCD::km divIVA::tet 
minJ::erm This study

LB620 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(I260E) This study

LB621 amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A I260E) This study

LB634
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(I260E) aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-
minC This study

LB635
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A I260E) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC This study

LB643
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(I260E) aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-
minC minCD::km This study

LB644
amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A I260E) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minCD::km This study

LB675 minJ::tet divIVA::cat This study

LB677 divIVA::tet minJ::erm This study

LB686 amyE:: spc Phyperspank-sfGFP divIVA::tet This study

LB687 amyE:: spc Phyperspank-sfGFP divIVA::cat This study

LB691
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm This study

LB692
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm This study

LB693
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm This study
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Strain constructions. Molecular cloning, PCRs and transformations were carried 
out by standard techniques. Plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed 
in Table 2 and 3, respectively. The aprE-integration vector containing mCherry under 
an IPTG-inducible promoter (Pspac) was constructed as follows. The spectinomycin 
marker of pAPNC213204 was replaced with a chloramphenicol resistance cassette (cat) 
using InFusion Coning (Clontech). For this aim pAPNC123 was PCR-linearized with 
oligonucleotides HS05 – HS06 and the cat cassette was amplified from pSG2272 with 
oligonucleotides HS07 – HS08. These PCR products were fused together with InFusion 
Coning (Clontech), resulting in pAPNCcat, this plasmid was verified by sequencing. 
Next, mCherry was amplified using oligonucleotides HS437 – HS438 and pSS153273 as 
template. SalI and BamHI restriction sites were inserted into the primers. The mCherry 
PCR product and the pAPNCcat were digested with SalI and BamHI and ligated. The 
resulting plasmid was verified by sequencing and named pHJS112.

The IPTG-inducible mCherry-minC fusion was constructed as follows. A PCR fragment 
containing minC was amplified with oligonucleotide pair LB1 – LB2 and genomic DNA of 
the wild-type strain 168 as template. BamHI and EcoRI restriction sites and a terminator 
were inserted into the primers. The PCR product and the aprE-integration vector pHJS112 
were digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction enzymes and ligated. The resulting 
plasmid pLB11 was verified by sequencing and transformed into B. subtilis competent 
cells, resulting in strain LB31. The aprE integration was verified by PCR, amplifying 
the genomic DNA with oligonucleotides HS508 – HS509 and sequencing. The cellular 
localization was determined using fluorescence microscopy.

Table 1. Continued

Strain Genotype Reference

LB694
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm This study

LB701
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm divIVA::tet This study

LB703
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm divIVA::tet This study

LB705
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm divIVA::tet This study

LB707
minCD::km amyE::spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) aprE::cat Pspac-
mCherry-minC minJ::erm divIVA::tet This study

LB708 minJ::tet aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC This study

LB714 aprE::cat Pspac-mCherry-minC divIVA::tet This study
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Table 2. Plasmids used in this study. Antibiotic resistance cassettes are abbreviated as follows: 
bla (ampicillin), cat (chloramphenicol), spc (spectinomycin).

Plasmid Relevant features or genotype Reference

pSG1729 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP amyE5’ 205

pDR111-
N015-sfGFP

bla amyE3’ spc Phyperspank-lacI-sfGFP amyE5’ 307

pAPNC213 bla aprE3’ spc Pspac-lacI aprE5’ 204

pSG2 bla cat 272

pAPNCcat bla aprE3’ cat Pspac-lacI aprE5’ This study

pSS153 bla aprE3’ Phag-mCherry-cat aprE5’ 273

pHJS112 bla aprE3’ cat Pspac-mCherry aprE5’ This study

pLB11 bla aprE3’ cat Pspac-mCherry-minC aprE5’ This study

pSG1730 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD amyE5’ 39

pHJS113 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD(K16A) amyE5’ 188

pHJS114 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD(I260E) amyE5’ 188

pHJS115 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD(G12V) amyE5’ This study

pHJS116 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD(D40A) amyE5’ This study

pLB21 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD amyE5’ This study

pLB22 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(K16A) amyE5’ This study

pLB23 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(G12V) amyE5’ This study

pLB24 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(D40A) amyE5’ This study

pLB71 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD(I260E) amyE5’ This study

pLB72 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP(D40A I260E)-minD amyE5’ This study

pHJS117 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-MTS(minD) amyE5’ This study

pHJS119
bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-MTS(minD)-tandem(with linker in 
between) amyE5’ This study

pHJS121 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-NS4B-AH amyE5’ This study

pHJS123
bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(with linker in 
between) amyE5’ This study

pHJS125 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-minD-NS4B-AH amyE5’ This study

pLB49
bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-BsMTS-tandem(with linker in 
between) amyE5’ This study

pLB50 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-mGFP-minD-NS4B-AH amyE5’ This study
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pHJS117 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-MTS(minD) amyE5’ This study

pHJS119
bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-MTS(minD)-tandem(with linker in 
between) amyE5’ This study

pHJS121 bla amyE3’ spc Pxyl-GFP-NS4B-AH amyE5’ This study
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Table 3. Oligonucleotides used in this study.

Name Sequence (5’-3’) Used for / restriction site

LB1 GCGCGGGATCCATGAAGACCAAAAAGCAGCAATATG minC / BamHI

LB2 CGCGCGAATTCTCACATTCCTCCCTCAAGCCTTG minC / EcoRI

HS05 GCTAATTTTATTGCAATAACAGGTG To linearize pAPNC213

HS06 GACCGTTAGCGTTTAAGTACATC To linearize pAPNC213

HS07 TAAACGCTAACGGTCCAGTAATATTGACTTTTAAAA
AAGG cat cassette

HS08 TGCAATAAAATTAGCTTATAAAAGCCAGTCATTAGGCC cat cassette

HS437 GCGCGGTCGACACATAAGGAGGAACTACTATGGTC mCherry / SalI

HS438 CGCGCGGATCCTGAGCCGCTTCCTGATTTGTATAAT
TCGTCCATTCCACC mCherry / BamHI

HS508 CACAGAATAGTCTTTTAAGTAAGTC aprE

HS509 CCGGAACATCAGGATGCTGAC aprE

HS410 CCTGTCCACACAATCTAAACTTTCGAAAGATCCC A206K mutation in GFP

HS411 GGGATCTTTCGAAAGTTTAGATTGTGTGGACAGG A206K mutation in GFP

HS112 GCGGAGTAGGTGCGACAACAACATCTG K16A mutation in MinD

HS113 CAGATGTTGTTGTCGCACCTACTCCGC K16A mutation in MinD

HS205 GGAATGATGGCTAAGGAAAAGTCATTTTTCGG I260E mutation in MinD

HS206 CCGAAAAATGACTTTTCCTTAGCCATCATTCC I260E mutation in MinD

HS320 CTTCGGGAAAAGTGGGAGTAGGTAAG G12V mutation in MinD

HS321 CTTACCTACTCCCACTTTTCCCGAAG G12V mutation in MinD

HS322 GCTTAGTAGATACTGCGATAGGACTGCGC D40A mutation in MinD

HS323 GCGCAGTCCTATCGCAGTATCTACTAAGC D40A mutation in MinD

FB135 CTTCGGATCCACGGGCCCCCCCTCGAGTTGGGTGAG
GCTATCGTAATAAC minD / BamHI

FB136 CTAGAACTAGAATTCTTAAGATCTTACTCCGAAAAATG minD MTS / EcoRI

FB149 CTTCGGATCCACGGATCAGGAGTGCTTGAAGAGCAA
AACAAAGG minD MTS / BamHI

FB138
CTAGAACTAGAATTCTTATGATCTCACTCCAAAAAA
TGATTTAATTTTCGCCATCATTCCTTTGTTTTGTTC
TTCCAGCACTCCTCCAGATCTTACTCCGAAAAATGAC

minD MTS with overhang 
generates 2xAH with linker 
/ EcoRI

FB141
CTAGAACTAGAATTCTTAAATCCATTGGTGCAGTCT
TCTCAGCAGTTGTGTCACTGTCAGTGATGACAGAAT
GCCGTTTTGCTCTTCAAGCACCTG

HCV-NS4B-AH / EcoRI
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121Dynamic interaction of MinD with the septum

The amyE-integration vector pSG1730 containing GFP fused to minD under a xylose-
inducible promoter39 was used to exchange the minD residue glycine 12 to valine (G12V) 
and aspartic acid 40 to alanine (D40A) (alignment can be found in Fig. 1) by incorporation 
of the corresponding mutation using the Quick Change Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit 
(Stratagene) and the oligonucleotides HS320 – HS321 and HS322 – HS323, respectively. 
The resulting plasmids were verified by sequencing and named pHJS115 and pHJS116, 
respectively. The plasmid pHJS113 containing GFP fused to B. subtilis minD coding 
sequence lysine 16 to alanine (K16A) under a xylose-inducible promoter was reported 
previously188.

We constructed two different amyE-integration plasmids with GFP fused to minD 
with different membrane targeting sequence (MTS). The native minD amphipathic helix 
was replaced, first, with two minD amphipathic helices in tandem with a short linker of 
glycines in between (MinD2xAH) and second, with the Hepatitis C virus NS4B amphipathic 
helix 2 (MinDNS4B-AH). The minD gene was amplified from B. subtilis genome (strain 168) 
with oligonucleotides pairs FB135 – FB138 and FB135 – FB141, respectively. BamHI and 
EcoRI restriction sites and terminator were inserted into the primers. The primers FB138 
and FB141 carry a long overhang that generates the 2xAH and the NS4B-AH, respectively. 
Each PCR product was digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction enzymes. The digested 
PCR fragments were ligated with BamHI/EcoRI-linearized pSG1729, containing GFP 
under a xylose-inducible promoter205. The new plasmids were verified by sequencing 
and named pHJS123 and pHJS125, respectively.

Plasmids pSG173039, pHJS113188, pHJS115, pHJS116, pHJS123 and pHJS125 were 
used as template for the Quick Change Site Mutagenesis reaction (Stratagene) with 
oligonucleotides HS410 – HS411 in order to introduce the A206K mutation in the GFP 
coding sequence to reduce protein dimerization (mGFP). The resulting plasmids were 
verified by sequencing and named pLB21, pLB22, pLB23, pLB24, pLB49 and pLB50 
respectively. Plasmids pLB21 and pLB24 were used to further exchange the minD 
isoleucine 260 to glutamic acid (I260E) by Quick Change Site Mutagenesis reaction 
(Stratagene) with oligonucleotides HS205 – HS206. The resulting plasmids were 
verified by sequencing and named pLB71 and pLB72, respectively. These constructs 
were integrated at the amyE locus in different genetic backgrounds and the cellular 
localization was determined using fluorescence microscopy.

Plasmid pSG1729, containing GFP under a xylose-inducible promoter205, was used to 
generate a construct with GFP fused to the minD membrane targeting amphipathic helix 
(without minD) (see Fig. 7). The membrane targeting sequence (MTS) of minD (MinD254-

265 KGMMAKIKSFFG) was amplified from B. subtilis genome (wild-type strain 168) with 
oligonucleotide pair FB136 – FB149. EcoRI and BamHI restriction sites and terminator 
were inserted into the primers. The PCR product and the plasmid pSG1729205, were 
digested with EcoRI and BamHI restriction enzymes and ligated. The new plasmid was 
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verified by sequencing and named pHJS117. Plasmid pHJS117 was used to generate a 
construct with GFP fused to two minD amphipathic helices in tandem with a short linker 
of glycines in between (without minD) (2xAH). The membrane targeting sequence (MTS) 
of MinD was amplified with oligonucleotides FB138 – FB149 and pHJS117 as template. 
The primer FB138 carries a long overhang that generates an extra MinD membrane 
targeting amphipathic helix fused to the existing membrane targeting domain (2xAH) 
(KGMMAKIKSFFGVRSGGVLEEQNKGMMAKIKSFFG). EcoRI and BamHI restriction sites 
and a terminator were inserted into the primers. The PCR product and the plasmid 
pSG1729205 were digested with EcoRI and BamHI restriction enzymes and ligated. The 
new plasmid was verified by sequencing and named pHJS119.

Another construct with GFP fused to the NS4B amphipathic helix 2 from Hepatitis 
C virus (NS4B-AH) was generated as follows. Plasmid pSG1729205 was amplified 
with oligonucleotides FB141 – FB149. The primer FB141 carries a long overhang that 
generates the NS4B-AH (NS4B241-253 TVTQLLRRLHQWI). EcoRI and BamHI restriction 
sites and a terminator were inserted into the primers. The PCR product and the plasmid 
pSG1729205 were digested with EcoRI and BamHI restriction enzymes and ligated. The 
new plasmid was verified by sequencing and named pHJS121.

Western blot analysis. To detect the MinD proteins fused to mGFP in strains, the 
protein expression was induced during three doublings diluting exponentially growing 
cell cultures into fresh medium with 0.1 % xylose. 2 ml of cultures were centrifuged to 
remove supernatant and the cell pellet flash freeze in liquid nitrogen. The pellets were 
then resuspended in 200 µl buffer (10 mM Tris-Hcl pH 8, 100 mM NaCl and 1 % Triton 
100x). The cells were lysed with 100 µg/ml lysozyme during 15 min at room temperature. 
Cell debris were spun down (20 min Eppendorf centrifuge, 14000 rpm, 4°C), 10 μl of 
samples were loaded into an 10 % SDS-PAGE and separated by electrophoresis at 150 V 
for 60 min. The proteins were then transferred to a PVDF membrane (Thermo Scientific) 
with transfer buffer (14.4 g/l glycine, 3 g/l Tris base and 15% methanol) using mini-wet 
electroblotting system (Bio-rad) at 55 V for 130 min. The transferred membrane was then 
blocked in blocking buffer [1% of skimmed milk powder in TBST buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 
mM NaCl and 0.05% Tween-20)] overnight and rinsed twice for 5 min in TBST. The proteins 
were probed with a 1:2000 dilution of rabbit anti-GFP primary antibody (Invitrogen) in 
10 ml TBST incubated 1 h, the membrane was washed 3x in TBST and incubated in a 
1:20 000 dilution of secondary antibody goat anti rabbit IR dye (Li-cor Biosciences) in 
10 ml TBST during 1 h. The immunoblot was developed by using an Odyssey® imaging 
system (Li-cor Biosciences).

Microscopy. Cells were grown overnight on LB agar plates. A single colony was 
streaked out on LB agar plates supplemented with 0.1% xylose and/or 0.01 mM IPTG 
(unless otherwise noted) for the induction of expression, grown for ~6 h and subsequently 
mounted on microscope slides covered with a thin film of 1% agarose. The titration of 
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(unless otherwise noted) for the induction of expression, grown for ~6 h and subsequently 
mounted on microscope slides covered with a thin film of 1% agarose. The titration of 
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xylose and IPTG were done in order to find the concentrations at which the expression of 
mGFP-MinD(wt) and mCherry-MinC complemented minicell production of the ∆minCD 
null strain (not shown) and the optimal combination was 0.1% xylose and 0.01 mM IPTG. 
To visualize cells during exponential growth, starter cultures were grown overnight in 
liquid medium (SMMY) and then diluted 1:100 into fresh medium and allowed to achieve 
at least three doublings before observation.

Dissipation of the proton motive force (pmf) was carried out by the addition of 100 
mM carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) during 10 min. CCCP was 
dissolved in DMSO (0.1% final concentration of DMSO). As control, cells were incubated 
with 0.1% DMSO.

To quantify the fluorescence intensities at septa, exponentially growing cells were 
diluted to OD600 » 0.01 and mounted on 1% agarose pads containing 10% LB medium and 
supplemented with 0.1% xylose, immobilized within a Gene Frame set up (ABgene) using 
a 0.13–0.17 mm glass coverslip (VWR). Cells were further grown for 3 doublings before 
observation. Under these conditions single cells grow as chains of cells facilitating 
measurement of septa since minJ mutants can be filamentous and sick44, that is why 
minC was deleted as well. Microscopy was performed on an inverted fluorescence 
Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope. The digital images were acquired and analyzed with Fiji274. 
Fluorescence intensities were measured using the digital images. The background was 
subtracted and the net fluorescence ‘Iplus’ caused by a septum was quantified marking 
three equal-sized boxes (left, middle, right), where the middle box contained the septum 
(see Fig. 5). ‘Iplus’ was then calculated from: Iplus = Imiddle - (Ileft + Iright)/2. Where Ileft, Imiddle, 
Iright is the integrated fluorescence of the corresponding box. Marking and analyses were 
performed with Fiji274 and plugin ObjectJ. Digital images were also used to calculate the 
transverse fluorescence intensity profiles (FIP). Line-scans perpendicular to the cell 
axis were marked. The membrane affinity was estimated as the ratio valley/peaks of 
the transverse FIP, using an average of at least 30 cells per data set. Ratio valley/peaks 
(a/b) were calculated in two different ways, depending on the number of peaks. In case 
of 1 peak: a = value at center, b = mean of off-center values (at center - 0.26 mm and 
center + 0.26 mm). In case of 2 peaks: a= valley, b= mean of two peak heights. Marking 
and analyses were done using Fiji274 and plugin ObjectJ.
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Summary

In this thesis, I have investigated the function of the cell division proteins WhiA and 
the dynamics of the Min system. The protein WhiA is present in most Gram-positive 
bacteria and acts as a transcription factor in Streptomyces and Corynebacterium 
glutamicum172–174. Recently, in our laboratory it was discovered that WhiA plays a role 
in cell division in B. subtilis, and mutations in whiA are lethal in combination with the 
cell division regulators zapA, ezrA, minCD or noc171. In Chapter 2, I showed that the 
spacing between nucleoids after chromosome segregation is larger in a ∆whiA mutant, 
irrespective of media conditions. In addition, the whiA mutants are highly sensitive for 
DNA damaging agents and the inactivation of both whiA and DNA regulators (parAB and 
yabA) is not viable. The evidence so far shows that WhiA has two separated roles, one in 
cell division and one in DNA organization. Genetic analyses revealed that inactivation of 
the cell division regulator UgtP restores viability in the first case (whiA zapA)171, but not 
in the second case (whiA parAB) (Chapter 2). However, when the cell division inhibitor 
yneA is inactivated, viability of the synthetic lethal whiA parAB mutant is restored. 
Nevertheless, the nucleoid segregation phenotype remained in these suppressor 
mutants (Chapter 2).

In Chapter 3, I analyzed whether WhiA was important for metabolism since other 
conserved members of the whiA operon act as metabolic sensors, controlling key cellular 
processes such as cell shape (yvcK) and catabolite repression (crh)181,186,187. The results 
revealed that WhiA is not necessary for carbon utilization but highlight the importance 
of WhiA in the metabolism of fatty acid precursors and membrane metabolism.

Finally, in Chapter 4 I focused on the dynamics of the Min system, a conserved 
complex of proteins that prevents cell division close to newly formed septa and cell 
poles19–21. MinD is Walker A-type ATPase that activates MinC, the direct inhibitor of FtsZ 
polymerization23–25. The Min system forms a concentration gradient along the cell axis of 
rod-shaped bacteria. The function of E. coli MinD, the best studied Min system, relies on 
membrane binding and detachment, as a result of the transition from dimer to monomer 
triggered by its ATPase activity33,34. In our lab it was recently reported that binding of the 
ATPase MinD to the cell membrane is strongly stimulated by the membrane potential, in 
both E. coli and B. subtilis188. It underlines the fact that MinD interacts weakly with the 
membrane, which is expected for the highly dynamic E. coli MinD, but it was not clear why 
this is also the case for the rather static B. subtilis MinD. In Chapter 4, I have investigated 
the association of B. subtilis MinD with the cell membrane, its cellular distribution and 
its interaction with other proteins of the Min system.
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Effect of WhiA on the transcriptome response
Role of WhiA in chromosome organization

Our genetic analyses showed that the ∆whiA mutation is synthetic lethal with mutations 
in DNA regulators, like parAB and yabA, and that the lack of WhiA affects chromosome 
segregation178 (Chapter 2). A previous ChIP-on-chip analysis indicated that the DNA 
binding sites of WhiA are spread throughout the chromosome, and enriched at highly 
transcribed regions, such as rRNA and tRNA genes171. Generally, the WhiA binding sites 
were not located at promoter regions of genes, but rather located within coding regions, 
questioning a role as transcriptional regulator171. In different studies, one using nutrient 
rich conditions (LB medium)171 and one using defined minimal medium (Chapter 3), we 
found that the lack of whiA induced a global transcriptional response. Figure 1 shows 
both the location of the DNA binding sites of B. subtilis WhiA on the chromosome171 and 
the genes that were differentially expressed in the whiA mutant, in both LB medium171 
and in minimal medium (Chapter 3). The distance between these genes and WhiA binding 
sites is depicted in Figure 2. Interestingly, the most highly upregulated operons ycdFGH 
and bmrBCD are among the closest to a WhiA binding site, but this distance is still 3 
and 6 kb, respectively. Aside of these operons, there is no clear relation between the 
location of WhiA on the chromosome and the regulated genes, confirming that WhiA is 
not a classic transcription factor in B. subtilis171. This is in contrast to the transcriptional 
regulation activity of other members of the WhiA protein family found in Streptomyces 
spp. and Corynebacterium glutamicum. In these species WhiA binds to a conserved 
sequence in the promoter of its targets genes173,174,190.

If WhiA affects transcription it musts be indirectly, possibly by affecting other 
transcription factors or maybe even the packing/supercoiling of DNA. The latter 
possibility is based on the observed effect of WhiA on chromosome segregation (Chapter 
2). Chromosomal superhelicity can change rapidly in response to a wide variety of 
altered nutritional and environmental conditions, acting as a global regulator of gene 
expression275. For example, regulation of gene expression by DNA topology-dependent 
mechanisms affects operons of the ilv regulon in E. coli275, and pleiotropic effects of 
mutations in the DNA Topoisomerase I (TopA) have been shown to activate certain 
metabolic genes (gltAB operon) in B. subtilis276.

Regulated genes

Many of the operons affected in the whiA mutant in both studies are usually induced upon 
environmental transitions (nutrient starvation, phase transition and sporulation). For 
instance, the ydcFHG operon, induced during the transition from exponential to stationary 
phase229, the bmrBCD operon, activated during sporulation277,278 and the starvation-induced 
methionine and proline biosynthetic operons (mtnUKA and proHJ)279–281. Generally, these 
genes are regulated via termination/antitermination and RNA switch mechanisms.
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Transcriptional master regulators, such as AbrB, and metabolic sensors such as 
CodY and CcpA, control hundreds of developmental and metabolic genes228,282–284, and 
their regulation pathways are linked228. Some of the genes affected in the whiA mutant 
are controlled either by AbrB (bmrBCD, tapA operon, fatR-yrhJ operon, pnbA, dhb operon 
and rocG), CodY (hom-thrCB operon, frl operon, braB, bcaP, ilvD, ybgE and leuABCD) or 
CcpA (citZ, glpT, rocG and leuABCD). It is possible that the metabolic changes in the whiA 
mutant relate to cofactors that control these regulators. As it is the case for CodY, which 
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to speculate that the effect of WhiA on the lipid composition (Chapter 3) might affect 
different membrane-based processes, including cell division, and possibly YneA 
secretion, explaining the pleiotropic phenotype of ∆whiA mutations. However, it should 
be mentioned that I also found transposon insertions in the genes ypsC, encoding a 
SAM-dependent 23S rRNA methyltransferase292, ydaD, a general stress protein293 and 
yptA with unknown function. The proteins encoded by these genes are not targeted to 
the cell membrane, as far as we know.

Fig. 1. WhiA binding sites and differentially expressed genes. ChIP-on-chip analysis of WhiA binding 
sites on the B. subtilis genome171. Ratios of immune-precipitated DNA versus total DNA are depicted 
on a linear genome map. Up-regulated and down-regulated operons (triangles) or 2 adjacent genes 
that do not share the same promoter (circles) in the whiA mutant grown under either a) nutrient 
rich conditions (LB medium171) or b) defined minimal medium (this study, shown in Chapter 3), are 
shown. Adapted from171 with permission of the author and publisher.
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132 Chapter 5

Future studies
Above I have speculated on a possible function of WhiA on supercoiling. To test whether 
the effect on transcription of genes that are in reasonable proximity to WhiA binding 
sites (e.g. ydcF) is a consequence of WhiA affected supercoiling, the DNA binding sites 
of WhiA and adjacent region can be cloned on a plasmid and transformed to a B. subtilis 

Fig. 2. Distance between differentially expressed genes and WhiA binding sites. The up-regulated 
(red) and down-regulated (green) genes in the whiA mutant are plotted against the distance to a 
proximal DNA binding site of WhiA. The transcriptome analyses were performed under a) nutrient 
rich conditions (LB medium171) and b) defined minimal medium (this study, shown in Chapter 3).
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wild-type and whiA mutant strain. The effect on supercoiling can be assessed after 
plasmid extraction and correlated to expression activity using e.g. a β-galactosidase 
expressing (lacZ) promoter reporter fusion. Of course, the direct binding of WhiA to the 
cloned fragment should be tested as well, e.g. by means of electrophoretic mobility 
assays. Finally, if there is any indication that WhiA affects supercoiling then the effect 
on the in spatial organization of the nucleoid can be assessed by e.g. chromosome 
conformation capture (Hi-C) studies136,137.

Further studies need to be performed on a possible interaction between the 
N-terminus domain of WhiA and the ribosome maturation protein (RimP), which we found 
in our yeast-two hybrid assay (Chapter 3). Interestingly, the whiA mutants display poor 
growth at low temperatures (16 to 20°C) (not shown), a phenotype also observed for cells 
lacking certain RNA / ribosome binding protein that at the onset of stress conditions 
transmit signals generated on the ribosome to downstream effector pathways294.

Finally, the possible substrate of the N-terminus domain of WhiA is still an enigma. 
The N-terminus LAGLIDADG domain is conserved in homing endonucleases, but the 
WhiA protein family lacks acidic residues necessary for nuclease activity177. It is likely 
that this domain binds to DNA or RNA. A possible approach to find such target is to 
perform pull down experiments. It turned out that this was not possible using the GFP tag 
since neither an N-terminal nor C-terminal GFP fusions of WhiA was functional and could 
restore the nucleoid defect of a whiA knockout or the synthetic lethal double mutations 
(whiA zapA and whiA parAB). However, I have generated different His-tag fusions of 
WhiA that were functional, including the full-length and point mutants of the putative 
binding pocket N32A and S137A (not shown). These strains can be used to test whether 
RNA is the substrate of the WhiA N-terminus domain. Interestingly, a point mutant in the 
conserved N-terminus (R55K) appeared to be dominant negative (not shown) and might 
therefore provide a more effective bait to find the binding substrate.

Dynamics of the Min system
In the last experimental chapter of this thesis (Chapter 4), I have studied the dynamics 
of the B. subtilis MinD protein, a regulator of cell cycle, division site selection and 
chromosome segregation19–21,86. This Walker A-type ATPase activates MinC, the direct 
inhibitor of FtsZ polymerization23–25. The polar localization of MinCD requires the 
proteins DivIVA and MinJ. DivIVA localizes to the strongly curved membrane areas at 
the septum41,42. The integral membrane protein MinJ forms a link between DivIVA and 
MinD44,45. I investigated the association of B. subtilis MinD with the cell membrane during 
the catalytic cycle and examined whether increasing or decreasing the membrane affinity 
of MinD affects its localization and function.
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The results showed that, like its E. coli counterpart, the dimeric state of MinD 
activates MinC for inhibiting cell division in B. subtilis. However, in the case of B. subtilis 
MinD, the ATP turnover is not related to an obvious membrane binding and detachment 
cycle, but rather to a septal non-septal targeting cycle since the MinD dimers require the 
detachment from the membrane septum to efficiently activate MinC.

In E. coli, the protein MinE stimulates nucleotide hydrolysis and dissociation of the 
MinD ATP-bound dimer from the membrane34. In B. subtilis, MinJ binds to the dimeric 
conformation of MinD. The ATP binding or hydrolysis of B. subtilis MinD could be 
stimulated by protein-protein interactions with MinJ. Further biochemical studies are 
necessary to investigate this possibility.
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138 Summary

SUMMARY

This thesis presents several studies, using genetics, cell biology techniques, protein 
interaction studies, transcriptomics and metabolomics, to investigate the function of 
cell division proteins and their link with chromosome dynamics and metabolism.

In our laboratory the novel B. subtilis cell division protein WhiA was discovered. 
Inactivation of whiA (yvcL) is lethal in strains lacking other cell division genes (either 
zapA, ezrA, minCD or noc)171. The protein WhiA is present in most Gram-positive bacteria, 
binds to DNA and was first characterized in Streptomyces coelicolor, where it induces 
expression of FtsZ and other differentiation genes (reviewed in172). Despite the fact 
that B. subtilis WhiA binds DNA, it does not influence the transcription of ftsZ or other 
cell division genes, and ChIP-on-chip experiments showed that the protein does not 
specifically bind to either promoter regions or a clear DNA consensus sequence171. 
This suggests that it is not a transcription factor, in contrast to Streptomyces spp. and 
Corynebacterium glutamicum WhiA173,174. The protein is also not required for sporulation 
in B. subtilis171. So far it is unknown how B. subtilis WhiA influences cell division and 
what its functional role is.

The protein shows homology to eukaryotic homing endonucleases but lacks nuclease 
activity. In Chapter 2 I report that whiA mutants show an increased space between their 
nucleoids. It appeared that deletion of whiA is synthetic lethal when either the DNA 
replication and segregation regulator ParB or the DNA replication inhibitor YabA are 
absent. However, WhiA does not seem to affect replication initiation. We found that a 
∆whiA mutant is highly sensitive for DNA damaging agents. Further tests revealed that 
deletion of parAB induces the SOS response, including the cell division inhibitor YneA. 
When yneA was inactivated, viability of the synthetic lethal ∆whiA ∆parAB mutant was 
restored. However, the nucleoid segregation phenotype remained. The results, published 
recently178, indicate that WhiA has two separate roles in cell division and chromosome 
segregation.

The B. subtilis whiA gene is part of an operon and flanked by two metabolic genes, 
including yvcK required for growth under gluconeogenic conditions, and the gene 
encoding the catabolite repressor Crh. Therefore, B. subtilis WhiA might play a role 
in carbon metabolism which could indirectly affect cell division and chromosome 
maintenance. In Chapter 3, a metabolomics approach was followed measuring the exo-
metabolome flux during growth on different carbon sources, using nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy. The carbon utilization of wild type and whiA mutant cells was 
similar, however, the whiA mutant exhibited depleted pools of branched-chain fatty acid 
precursors and higher levels of acetate and 2-oxoglutarate. Transcriptome data could 
not link these effects to gene regulatory differences, but the reduction in branched-chain 
fatty acid precursors influenced the fatty acid composition of the cell membrane. In 
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conclusion, WhiA does not participate in carbon catabolite regulation, but affects fatty 
acid composition of the membrane by an as yet unknown mechanism. We speculate 
that the effect on the membrane might be related to the pleiotropic phenotype of the B. 
subtilis whiA mutant.

Finally, in Chapter 4 I focus on the Min system in B. subtilis. In many rod-shaped 
bacteria the Min system prevents formation of minicells by blocking FtsZ polymerization 
close to cell poles. In E. coli the MinCD proteins oscillate between both cell poles with a 
periodicity of approximately 50 seconds35–37, whereas in B. subtilis these proteins form 
a static gradient decreasing towards midcell. The dynamic oscillation of Min proteins 
in E. coli has been thoroughly investigated, however it is less clear how a static Min 
gradient in B. subtilis is established. In both E. coli and B. subtilis, binding of MinD to 
the cell membrane is strongly stimulated by the membrane potential188, underlining the 
fact that MinD forms a relative weak interaction with the membrane. A weak membrane 
interaction is expected for the highly dynamic E. coli MinD, but it is not clear why this 
would be necessary for the rather static B. subtilis MinD.

Key to the formation of a Min gradient is the cycling of the ATPase MinD between a 
monomeric and dimeric state, and its reversible membrane association. In B. subtilis, 
interaction with the septal and polarly located MinJ protein is essential for the formation 
of a gradient. Using different MinD mutants, we confirmed that the dynamic cycling 
between monomer and dimer is essential for a MinD gradient in B. subtilis, and showed 
that the interaction with MinJ requires dimerization. The monomeric and dimeric forms 
of MinD have comparable membrane affinities, in contrast to E. coli30,31. I investigated the 
association of B. subtilis MinD with the cell membrane and examined whether increasing 
or decreasing the membrane affinity of MinD affects its localization and function. The 
results show that increasing the membrane affinity strongly reduces the formation of a 
gradient and affects interaction with MinC. Finally, in contrast to previous reports, we 
found that membrane association does not depend on MinJ, and that the C-terminal 
membrane targeting amphipathic helix of MinD has no septal targeting capacities. How 
the lack of a clear difference in membrane affinity between MinD monomer and dimer 
can still result in a concentration gradient is discussed.
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SAMENVATTING

De dynamische rol van geconserveerde eiwitten WhiA en MinD in chromosoom 
segregatie, vetzuurmetabolisme en celdeling in Bacillus subtilis

In dit promotieonderzoek zijn celdelingseiwitten en hun link met chromosomale 
dynamica en metabolisme onderzocht. Hierbij is gebruik gemaakt van verschillende 
microbiologische technieken: genetica, transcriptomics, metabolomics en eiwit 
interactie studies.

In ons laboratorium is het nieuwe celdelingseiwit in B. subtilis WhiA ontdekt. 
Inactivatie van whiA (yvcL) is lethaal in stammen die ook andere celdelingsgenen missen 
(zapA, ezrA, minCD of noc)171. Het eiwit WhiA is aanwezig in de meeste Gram-positive 
bacteriën. Het bindt aan DNA en werd het eerst beschreven in Streptomyces coelicolor, 
waarin het expressie van ftsZ en andere differentiatie genen induceert (zie overzicht 
in172). Ondanks het feit dat WhiA in B. subtilis aan DNA bindt heeft het geen invloed op de 
transcriptie van ftsZ of andere celdelingsgenen. En ChIP-on-chip experimenten laten zien 
dat het eiwit niet bindt aan promotor regionen van deze genen of specifiek aan andere 
DNA sequenties171. Dit suggereert dat het geen transcriptiefactor is zoals Streptomyces 
spp. en Corynebacterium glutamicum WhiA173,174. Het eiwit is ook niet essentieel voor 
sporulatie in B. subtilis171. Tot dusver is het onbekend wat de rol en functie van WhiA in 
celdeling is.

 Het eiwit WhiA vertoont homologie met eukaryote homing endonucleasen maar het 
mist juist nuclease activiteit. In Hoofdstuk 2 laat ik zien dat whiA mutanten een grotere 
afstand tussen de nucleoids hebben. Uit het onderzoek blijkt dat deletie van whiA letaal 
is in combinatie met afwezigheid van de DNA-replicatie en -segregatie regulator parB 
of de DNA replicatie inhibitor yabA. Aan de andere kant lijkt het er op dat WhiA geen 
effect heeft op initiatie van replicatie. We ontdekten dat de whiA mutant erg gevoelig 
is voor stoffen die DNA-schade veroorzaken. Volgende experimenten lieten zien dat 
deletie of parAB de SOS-response induceert, inclusief de celdeling inhibitor YneA. 
Door inactivatie van yneA werd de levensvatbaarheid van de lethale dubbele deletie 
∆whiA ∆parAB hersteld. Al bleef de vergrote afstand tussen de nucleoids aanwezig. De 
resultaten, recent gepubliceerd178, laten zien dat WhiA een rol heeft in celdeling en een 
tweede, aparte in chromosoom segregatie.

Het B.subtilis whiA gen is deel van een operon en zit tussen twee metabole genen 
in: yvcK, noodzakelijk voor groei wanneer de koolstofbron geen koolhydraten zijn, en 
chr coderend voor een catabolite repressor. Daarom zou WhiA een rol kunnen spelen 
in koolstof metabolisme wat indirect effect heeft op celdeling en chromosoom 
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Door inactivatie van yneA werd de levensvatbaarheid van de lethale dubbele deletie 
∆whiA ∆parAB hersteld. Al bleef de vergrote afstand tussen de nucleoids aanwezig. De 
resultaten, recent gepubliceerd178, laten zien dat WhiA een rol heeft in celdeling en een 
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magnetisch resonantie spectroscopie. Het gebruik van koolstof van wild type en de whiA 
mutant was gelijkwaardig, alhoewel de whiA mutant verlaagde niveaus van voorlopers 
van vertakte vetzuren en verhoogde niveaus van acetate en 2-oxogluterate liet zien. 
Transcriptome data kunnen deze effecten niet verbinden met verschillen in genregulatie. 
Maar de reductie in vertakte vetzuurvoorlopers beïnvloed de vetzuur compositie van de 
membraan. In conclusie: WhiA neemt geen deel aan de catabolite regulatie zelf maar 
beïnvloed de vetzuur compositie van de membraan door een nog onbekend mechanisme. 
We speculeren dat het effect op de membraan gerelateerd kan zijn aan het pleiotroop 
fenotype van de B. subtilis whiA mutant.

Tenslotte in Hoofdstuk 4 leg ik de nadruk op het Min systeem in B.subtilis. In veel 
staafvormige bacteriën verhindert het Min systeem de vorming van minicelen door het 
blokkeren van FtsZ polymerisatie bij de celpolen. In E. coli oscilleren de MinCD eiwitten 
tussen de twee polen met een frequentie van ongeveer 50 seconden35–37. In B.subtilis 
vormen deze eiwitten een statische gradiënt afnemend van de polen naar het midden van 
de cel. De dynamische schommeling van Min eiwitten in E. coli is uitgebreid onderzocht. 
Daartegenover is het veel minder duidelijk hoe de gradiënt in B. subtilis wordt gevormd. 
In zowel E. coli als B. subtilis wordt de binding van MinD aan de celmembraan sterk 
gestimuleerd door de membraan potential188 dit geeft aan dat de interactie met de 
membraan relatief zwak is. Een zwakke membraan interactie is verwacht voor het sterk 
dynamische E. coli MinD, maar het is niet duidelijk waarom dat noodzakelijk is voor het 
tamelijk statische B.subtilis MinD.

Een sleutelrol voor de formatie van de Min-gradiënt is de cyclus van het ATPase 
MinD tussen een monomeer en dimeer status en de reversibele membraan associatie. 
In B.subtilis is de interactie met het MinJ eiwit, gelokaliseerd in celpool en septum, 
essentieel voor de vorming van de gradiënt. Gebruik makend van verschillende MinD 
mutanten hebben we bevestigd dat de dynamische cyclus tussen mono- en dimeer 
essentieel is voor een MinD gradiënt in B. subtilis. En we hebben laten zien dat voor 
interactie met MinJ dimerizatie nodig is. De mono- en dimeer vormen van MinD hebben 
vergelijkbare membraan affiniteit, in tegenstelling tot in E. coli30,31. Ik onderzocht de 
associatie van B.subtilis MinD met de celmembraan en keek of toe- dan wel afname van 
de membraan affiniteit de lokalisatie en functie beïnvloede. De resultaten laten zien dat 
toenemende membraan affiniteit de vorming van de gradiënt sterk vermindert evenals de 
interactie met MinC. Tenslotte, in tegenstelling tot eerder berichten, hebben we gevonden 
dat membraan associatie niet afhankelijk is van MinJ en dat de C-terminale membraan 
gerichte amfipatische helix van MinD geen op septum gerichte capaciteiten heeft. En er 
wordt bediscussieerd hoe een gebrek aan een duidelijk verschil in membraan affiniteit 
tussen de mono- en dimeer toch in een concentratie gradiënt kan leiden.
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142 Resumen

RESUMEN

El rol dinámico de las proteinas conservadas WhiA y MinD en segregación cromosómica, 
metabolismo de ácidos grasos y división celular en Bacillus subtilis.

Esta tesis presenta varios estudios de genética, técnicas de biología celular, estudios 
de interacción de proteínas, transcriptómica y metabolómica para investigar la función 
de las proteínas de división celular y su relación con la organización de cromosoma y 
el metabolismo.

En nuestro laboratorio, donde estudiamos el modelo celular de bacterias Gram-
positivas B. subtilis, recientemente se descubrió la nueva proteína de división celular 
WhiA. La inactivación de whiA (yvcL) es letal en cepas que carecen de otros genes 
de división celular (tales como zapA, ezrA, minCD o noc)171. La proteína WhiA está 
conservada en la mayoría de las bacterias Gram-positivas, se une al ADN y se caracterizó 
por primera vez en Streptomyces coelicolor, donde induce la expresión de FtsZ y otros 
genes de diferenciación172. A pesar de que B. subtilis WhiA se une al ADN, no influye en 
la transcripción de ftsZ u otros genes de división celular y los experimentos de ChIP-on-
chip mostraron que la proteína no se une específicamente a regiones promotoras y no 
tiene a una secuencia consenso de unión al ADN171. Esto sugiere que no es un factor de 
transcripción, a diferencia de la proteína WhiA en Streptomyces spp. y Corynebacterium 
glutamicum173,174. La proteína tampoco es necesaria para la esporulación en B. subtilis171 
y hasta el momento no se sabe cómo WhiA influye división celular y cuál es su función.

La proteína tiene homología alta con endonucleasas eucarióticas, pero carece de 
actividad nucleasa. En el Capítulo 2 reporto que los mutantes de whiA presentan un 
mayor espacio entre sus nucleoides. La eliminación de whiA es letal cuando reguladores 
de la replicación del ADN y de segregación, ParB o YabA, están ausentes. Sin embargo, 
WhiA no parece afectar el inicio del proceso de replicación. Encontramos que un mutante 
whiA es altamente sensible a los agentes que dañan el ADN. Pruebas adicionales 
revelaron que la eliminación de parAB induce la respuesta SOS, incluido el inhibidor de 
división celular YneA. Cuando se inactivó yneA, se restableció la viabilidad del mutante 
whiA parAB, que de otro modo es letal, sin embargo, el fenotipo de segregación nucleoide 
se mantuvo. Los resultados, publicados recientemente178, indican que WhiA juega dos 
roles distintos en la división celular y la segregación cromosómica.

El gen de B. subtilis whiA es parte de un operón que está flanqueado por dos 
genes de metabolismo, incluido yvcK requerido para el crecimiento bajo condiciones 
gluconeogénicas, y el gen que codifica el represor catabólico Crh. Por lo tanto, B. subtilis 
WhiA podría desempeñar un papel en el metabolismo del carbono que podría afectar 
indirectamente la división celular y el mantenimiento de los cromosomas. En el Capítulo 
3, se siguió un enfoque de metabolómica, en el cual se mide el flujo de los metabolitos 
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secretados y absorbidos en el medio de cultivo durante el crecimiento de las bacterias 
en diferentes fuentes de carbono, utilizando la espectroscopía de resonancia magnética 
nuclear (1H-NMR). La utilización de fuentes de carbono de las células mutantes whiA y de 
tipo silvestre fue similar, sin embargo, el mutante whiA exhibió reducidos los precursores 
de ácidos grasos de cadena ramificada y niveles más altos de acetato y 2-oxoglutarato. 
Los datos de transcriptoma no muestran vínculos entre estos efectos y las diferencias 
de regulación de los genes. La reducción en los precursores de ácidos grasos de cadena 
ramificada influyó en la composición de ácidos grasos de la membrana celular. En 
conclusión, WhiA no participa en la regulación de represión catabólica de carbono, 
pero afecta la composición de ácidos grasos de la membrana por un mecanismo aún 
desconocido. Especulamos que el efecto sobre la membrana podría estar relacionado 
con el fenotipo pleiotrópico del mutante B. subtilis whiA.

Finalmente, en el Capítulo 4 me concentro en el sistema Min en B. subtilis. En muchas 
bacterias con forma de barra, el sistema Min evita la formación de mini-células al 
bloquear la polimerización de FtsZ cerca de los polos de las células con un periodo de 
50 segundos, aproximadamente35–37. En el modelo celular de bacterias Gram-negativas, 
E. coli, las proteínas MinCD oscilan entre ambos polos celulares mientras que en B. 
subtilis estas proteínas forman un gradiente estático que disminuye hacia la mitad de la 
célula. La oscilación dinámica de las proteínas Min en E. coli se ha investigado a fondo, 
sin embargo, es menos claro cómo se establece un gradiente estático de las proteínas 
Min en B. subtilis. Tanto en E. coli como en B. subtilis, la unión de MinD a la membrana 
celular es estimulada por el potencial de membrana188, lo que subraya el hecho de que 
MinD presenta una interacción relativamente débil con la membrana. Una interacción 
débil entre la membrana y la proteína MinD se espera en E. coli, puesto que el sistema 
Min es altamente dinámico; sin embargo, no está claro por qué sería necesario para la 
proteína MinD de B. subtilis, que presenta un comportamiento bastante estático.

La clave para la formación de un gradiente celular de las proteínas Min es el ciclo 
de la ATPasa MinD entre un estado monomérico y dimérico, y su asociación reversible 
con la membrana celular. En B. subtilis, la interacción con la proteína MinJ, localizada 
en el septo, esencial para la formación de un gradiente. Usando diferentes mutantes de 
MinD, yo confirmé que el ciclo dinámico entre el monómero y el dímero es esencial para 
un gradiente de MinD en B. subtilis y demostré que la interacción con MinJ requiere la 
dimerización de MinD. Las formas monoméricas y diméricas de MinD tienen afinidades 
de membrana comparables, a diferencia de E. coli30,31. También investigué la asociación 
de B. subtilis MinD con la membrana celular y examiné si aumentar o disminuir la afinidad 
de la membrana de MinD afecta su localización y función. Los resultados muestran 
que el aumento de la afinidad de la membrana reduce fuertemente la formación de 
un gradiente y afecta la interacción con MinC. Finalmente, en contraste con reportes 
anteriores, encontramos que la asociación de membrana no depende de MinJ, y que 
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la hélice anfipática de MinD que se une a la membrana calular, presente en la región 
C-terminal de la proteína, no tiene la capacidad de dirigirse al septo. En este capítulo 
también se discute ampliamente cómo la falta de una clara diferencia en la afinidad 
a la membrana entre el monómero de MinD y el dímero puede dar como resultado un 
gradiente de concentración celular.
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